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Germany's Competitive Edge: The Sharpness Begins to Dull
By Brandon Mitcfaener

International Hmdd Tribute

FRANKFURT — When questioned about Germany's
competitiveness, vhree-quartos of all Germans are con-

vinced their country is a profitable place to make cars, half

say it is a good place to smelt metals and a quarterswear it is

ideal for biotechnology.

Yet Germany’s three biggest automakers are slashing

their Staffs and shifting production abroad, its second

f'Vgat sted company has threatened to leave the business
'tfitogether and all of its major chemical companies do their

biotech research not in Germany but in the United States.

In fact, 55 percept of Goman companies already have
shifted part of their production abroad or plan to do so
soon, at least in pan to escape an uncompetitive environ-

ment at home, another survey showed.

This dramatic gap between public perceptionandboard-
room reality confirms a widespread suspicion that many
Germans, preoccupied with Europe and unification, have
fallen out of step with global trends.

And unless the country’s leadership takes note, observes

ware, Sumdbrt Deutschland, or Germany’s industrial cotn-

Fim of two articles

pel:riveness and attractiveness as a location for new invest-

ment, risks lasing its luster.

“Stnndort Deutschland is becoming less secure and less

quiet,” the Frankfurter Allgemdne Zaurng wrote recently

in a from-page editorial “The recession has made the

situation worse, but is not its cause."

Foreign investment in Germany is despite an
economic boom associated with German reunification,

proximity to East European markets and a rise in global

.foreign investment In the last three years, Germany re-

‘crived just $10 billion in foreign direct investment while

Britain received $33 billion, Spain $33 billion and tbe

Netherlands almost $20 btilion.

It is still far too early to dismiss Germany as an economic
has-been. Many of the country’s economic, ills are either

transitary or exaggerated, economists and industrialists

assert And Gennady’s wdl-educaied labor force, political

stability and sound infrastructure arewidely believed lobe
worth their high price. A 1992 survey usmg 450 criteria

found Germany the second-best site in theworld for indus-
trial operations, just behind Japan.

Nevertheless, analysts say a generally sluggish adapta-
tion to growing competition, especially from East Asia and
Eastern Europe, as well as the burden, of German reunifica-

tion, are preparing a painful awakening forGermany and
its export-dependent economy.

“We are finding that .the environment for German, ex-

ports has changed' dramatically over the' last- few years,”

said Axel Nxtsdike; an economist at the German Associa-

tion of Chambers of Commoce, citing European integra-

tion and the opening of Eastern Europe. “But a lot of

people have yet to realize it because They’re too busywith

Eastern Germany

.

“We run the risk of dinging to the structures that were

successful in the past instead of changing them to meet the
demands of the future.” he said.

The most frequent laments of German industry are the

country's highwages, high taxes and strong Deutsche mark.

Bat experts say several deeper, hanJer-to-fix dangers lurk in

See GERMANS, Page 6

Prospects for Mercedes aid Darakris stock. Page 13.

U.S. Economy

To Hold Its

Momentum
New Home Sales Drop,

But a Key Forecasting

Gauge Rises Modestly
‘ By Robert D, Hershey Jr.

1Vcw York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— More data suggesting a

Yeltsin Seeks

Deal to End
Crisis With

Hard-Liners
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Soviet

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin,

weakened by a winter of bruising political bat-

tles, was moving Tuesday to make peace with

some of his bitterest enemies, including the

Communist Party, but also threateningextreme

measures if his efforts at compromise fail.

Mr. Yeltsin’s moves appeared part of a strat-

egy to build some political momentum before

f n upcoming session of the Congress of Peo-

yrie's Deputies during which his conservative

opponents have made it clear that they will try

to turn the presidency into a figurehead.

Mr. Yeltsin and the legislature, dominated

by nationalist and ex-Communist hard-liners,

are locked in an increasingly nasty struggle for

power that is threatening the course of the

president's economic program and pro-West-

ern foreign policy and has created an atmo-
sphere of political uncertainty in the capital.

In the most visible sign of anxiety about the

future, the ruble tumbled to a record lowTues-
day of 649 rubles to the dollar, a drop in value

of nearly 10 percent since last week.

The legislature opened hearings Tuesday on
ihe START-2 disarmament treaty with the

United States, and hard-liners made it dear
that they would try to block ratification as a
sellout to the West.

A tentative troecreachedin December in the

power struggle, with an agreement by the two
sides to hbld a nationwide referendum over
who should rule Russia, has broken down,
leaving few possibilities for an easy solution to

the current; constitutional crisis.

In a meeting with democratic groups Tries--

day. Mr. Yeltsin said be stOl hoped a compro-
^Tjnise for power sharing could be worked out

with the Congress, which may convene again as

eari’j af ;iext week
Bui if a compromise is not posable, and a

referendum is then not held on April as previ-

ously agreed, he is prepared to put into effect a

‘final option" to protect the country and the

constitution.

. 'T don't think things will go that far and 1

hope they don't,” Mr. Yeltsin told the demo-
cratic groups, without specifying what a “final

option” would be. “We should respect the con-

stitution, but if conservatives use extreme mea-
sures to destroy Russia, then to save Russia, to

save democracy, reform, we most seek other

paths.”

Those attending the meeting said they be-

lieved Mr. Yeltsin meant he would declare a
state of emergency and impose presidential

*
. rule.

Such actions would contravene the constitu-

tion. but Mr. Yeltsin and his aides have been

laying the groundwork for questioning the le-

gitimacy of the Soviet-era constitution.

In his comments Tuesday. Mr. Yehsia said

that the constitution bad been so wantonly
amended by the Congress in December that the

document no longer resembled that one he
swore to uphold when elected president in 1991.

Other options apparently under consider-

ation include having local Iciders convene as a
constitutional convention, declare the Congress

null and void and then write a new strides of

confederation that would leave the president in

place and give more power to regions.

Meanwhile, Mr. Yehsui made it dear that he
intended to broaden his political contacts as

much as possible in an effort to defang as many
opponents as he could before tbe Congress.

In an interview published in Pravda, long the

See YELTSIN, Page 6

as the US. government’smam forecasting

index edged up 0.1 percent in January while

saks ofnew homes posted their biggest drop in

II years.

Analysts were riot surprised at the latest

reports because they had regarded the econo-

my’s 4.8 percent growth rate during the fourth

quartern last year as farhigher than could be
sustained. The figures seemed to confirm other

recent reportsthat momentum is alreadyon the

wane.

“The readings for the early part of the year

are not showing die same exuboance,” said

Lacy H. Hunt, chief economist for Carroll

McEntee & McGinley, a Wall Street firm.

The small rise in the Index of Leading Indi-

cators allowed it to register its fifth straight

fteta- Dgay/TlcAttocbed J¥e»

DISARMED— A U5. sohier sobdnmg a Soroah whoww canyin^ a band grenade in the port of Kanayu. In Mogadbhn, theU5. envoy was wimping up his asssjon. Page 3.

Reining In China: It’s U.S. vs. East Asia onHow toDo It

By Michael Richardson
international Herald Tribute

SINGAPORE—As the Clinton administra-

tion considers how much pressure to exert on
China, officials and policy planners in East

Asia are figuring out ways of drawing the Chi-
nese regime into a cooperative security net-

work
The differing priorities are evidence of a

potential dash of interests between East Asian
nations and the United States over how to

handle China, the region’s rapidly emerging
giant.

They also signal a readiness by Japan and
virtually every other country, in an area ofthe
world where sustained economic growth is

strengthening regional cohesion, to take mqor

NEWS ANALYSIS

diplomatic initiatives without necessarily hav-

ing Washington’s support.

At a recent meeting in Tokyo, senior officials

from Japan and the Association of South East
Asian Nations—Indonesia, Malaysia, the Phit

ippines. Singapore, Thailand and Brunei —
decided to call a preparatory meeting in Singa-

pore, probably in May, to develop plans for a
regional security forum.

The meeting will draw up an agenda for a
conference in Singapore in inly when ASEAN
foreign ministers meet their counterparts from
the United States, Japan. Sooth Korea, Cana-
da, Australia, New Zealand and the European
Community.

The preparatory meeting in May may also

prepare recommendations for expanding the

ministcrial-levd security discussions to include

China. Russia, Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
Asian officials said Tuesday (hat such a dia-

logue might eventually lead to formation of an
Asian verson of the Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe, in which all na-

tions with a stake in regional stability, induc-

ing the United States, could take part.

Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's senior minister.

See CHINA, Page 6

The Unfed States darned 06la’s hopes of

eariy membership in GATT. Page II.

BesiegedTownAppears to Fall to Serbs
Compiled bp Ow Staff From Dispatches

BELGRADE — An American airdrop of

supplies for starving Muslims, and peace nego-

tiations at the United Nations, were again over-

shadowed by fighting Tuesday as the east Bos-

nian Muslim settlement of Ceraka appeared to

be falling to rebel Sobs.

Muslim-controlled Sarajevo radio reported

that Serbs were “walking freely” through the

streets of Ceraka, and UN officials in Sarajevo

warned ofmassacres and smd Serbs were block-

ing the evacuation of wounded from the region.

On Tuesday night, four U.S. C- 130 cargo

planes air-dropped relief supplies to civilians in

eastern Bosnia in their third mission over the

area in as many nights, Yugoslav air traffic

controllers said.

result, they may be temporarily halted.

Radar screens in the control tower at BcT
grade airport showed the planes dropped their

supplies over the Bratunac region of eastern

Bosnia. Flying at 190 knots, they descended to

12^00 feet for the drop before climbing again

to 17.000 feet and heading home to the Rhein-
Main Air Base in Germany.
The night before, U.S. planes dropped more

than 21.000 meals and a half-ton of medical
supplies over Zepa. another Muslim enclave in

eastern Bosnia. Bui it remained undear bow
many of ibe supplies were reaching the target

Russia, meanwhile, announced that it would

send an unspecified number of military trans-

ports to fcdp parachute humanitarian aid into

Bosnia if aB factions guarantee their safety.

The Itar-Tass news agency quoted Foreign

Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev as saying that

President Boris N. Yeltsin had ordered a plan

to be drawn up for airdrops of aid

Mi. Kotyrevwas quoted as saying that itwas
“normaT that Russian aircraft should be al-

lowed to use NATO airfields for their opera-

tions. There was no immediate comment from

NATO headquarters in Brussels.

The brutal assault cm the enclave of Ceraka
came as international mediators hoped to forge

a compromiseamong Bosnia’s Muslim, Serbian

See BOSNIA, Page 6
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nlariy worried that the increase was far short of

December’s 1.7patent surge. But some (fid fret

about the 13.8 percent drop in sales of new
homes, to the lowest level since May, at a time

when mortgage rales are the lowestm 20 yean,

[The stock market did not worry about eco-

nomic trends on Tuesday. The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average soared 4S.12 points, or 1.3

percent, to 3,400.53.

[The blue-chip barometer made half of its

gamin the final hour of trading after congres-

sional leaders said a budget resolution and the

main portions of President Bill Clinton's fiscal

stimulus plan might be passed by April 5, The
Associated Press reported from New York

[“Thar encouraged some institutional inves-

. tors to move off the sidelines," said Hugh
Johnson, chief investment officer with First

Albany Coip-1

In the housing sales report, harsh winter

. weather was thought to haveaccounted to only

part of ibe slide, which was concentrated in the

Northeast and the West
On Monday, sales of previously owned

homes were reported to have fallen 6.4 percent

in January, the first decline since August
The leading index actually performed a bit

better than expectedTor the monthsMostana-
'TyStshad expected a small declinefBut there are

seldom major surprises in this indicator, de-

signed lb caU turns in the economy a half year

or more ahead, because most of its components
have been published previously.

A companion gauge, the Index of Coincident
Indicators, also rose 0.1 percent in January as it

extended its string of gains to five. Both indexes
.gained 0.1 percent in September, had larger

advances throughout the balance of the year

and then retreated to negligible gains in Janu-

ary. The comcsdeni index is Mined at reflecting

current economic activity.

Some critics have complained that the pre-

dictive index functioned more Hkc a coinckknt

index during the 1990-91 recession, falling sub-

stantially rally after the recession had begun.

In January, five of the 1 1 components con-

tributed to the small gain, paced by a rise in

unfilled orders at factories producing durable

goods, higher prices for goods especially sensi-

tive to the business cycle and an expanding
average work week

Lesser gains were shown by vendor perfor-

mance— the proportion ol companies report-

ing slower deliveries from suppliers— and by
new orders to factories Tor consumer goods and
materials.

Of the six making negative contributions,

tlueeelementsdominated.These were a drop in

the M-2 money supply, which includes curren-

cy. checking accounts and some time deposits;

a rise in average weekly first-time claims for

unemployment insurance and a drop in con-

sumer expectations as polledby the university

of Michigan.

The 1y percent jump in the leading indica-

tors initially reported {or December was revised

down to a gain of 1 .7 percent, mainly reflecting

a reduced workweek, the Commerce Depart-

ment report also showed.

The housing report, pnodneed jointly by the

Commerce Department and the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, showed
sales erf new angle-family homes at a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 561,000 In January

compared with a revised pace erf 651.000 in

December. This 13.8 percent drop was the big-

gest since January 1982, when sales plunged

19.5 percent

Kiosk

Texas Cult Chief Offers to Surrender
WACO, Texas (Combined Dispatches)

—

The leader of an armed religious cult an-

nounced that he would surrender Tuesday

with all of his followers to end a siege that

has resulted in at least six deaths.

The leader of the Branch Davidian cult,

David Koresh, 33. spoke in a taped message

broadcast by two radio stations.

The tape was brought out from the com-

pound \0 miles ( 16 kilomeiersl cast of Waco
b> one of six children he released Tuesday.

”1. David Koresh. agree upon the broad-

casting of this tape to come out peacefully

with all the people immediately,” be said.

•There’s women, children and men in-

volved. I am reallyconcerned about the lives

of my brethren here.”

The siege began Sunday when federal

agents stormed the compound. Foot agents

were killed and 15 were wounded.

Mr. Koresh, who says be is Jesus Christ,

told a radio station that he had been gravely

wounded. On Tuesday morning, eight more

children left the compound, bringing the

number of children released to 16. Two
women also left. (AP, Reuters)
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In Japan, Crime Stops Paying as the Recession Bites
By T. R. Reid

Wash/ngum Pent Service

TOKYO— Japan's worst recession in 20 years is taking a
loll on some of the most famous companies, prompting red ink

or cutbacks at such industrial giants as Mitsubishi and Matsu-

shita. Sony and Sumitomo. But that is nothing compared with

what happened to a venerable Japanese outfit called the Izumi

Group.
Tbe Izumj Group was an established arm of Japan’syakaza,

or organized-crime syndicate, running an extortion and protec-

tion racket based in the Tokyo suburban area of Saitama. But

last year, according to tbe National Police Agency, the gang’s

victims—mainly local businesses squeezed by the recession

—

stopped paying.

Facing reduced incomecm theonehand and inaeased police
pressure cm tbe other, mobsters began quitting left and right.

Finally, cm Sept. 14, the mob's leader presented a formal
letter to the local police, informing the authorities that the last

members bad left the gang. The tzumi Group was officially

disbanded.

TheNational PoliceAgency, a federal agency that nms every

police forcem Japan,hasbeen trumpeting thatstory end others

like it as it looks back on a series ofmob crackdowns under ibe

newOrganized CrimeCountermeasures Law, the firstcompre-
hensive anti-gang law in Japanese history, which took effect a

year ago this week

For decades, Japan’s yaknza had operated in open and

predominately peaceful coexistence with the police. Gang
members proudly wore yakuza lapel badges and passed out

business cards, complete with phoneand fax numbers, identify'

mg their gang affiliation. But the newlaw created a blacklist of

See GANGS, Page 6

ErrantLawyerExplains His Misdeed: Those Business Trips MadeMeDo It

By Alison Leigh Cowan
New York Tima Serhee

NEW YORK — In a world where criminals have been
known to blame tbeir acts on everything from rock moac to

Twinkies. it was rally a matter of tune before someone accused
of financial misconduct would come up with the ultimate
white-collar defense— too much business travel

Cheeky*? Sure. But this was so ordinary case of fraud. The
accused, a prominent Chicago lawyer, is also an accomplished
certified public accountant who ran the Chicago office of
laventho!& Horwaih until the year before tbe accounting firm
went bankrupt.

The rose was a simple one. Kenneth L Solomon confessed
that on at least 154 occasions between 1932 and 1990 be
submitted bogus expense reports that allowed him to bilk

Laventho! for roughly $21,000.

The overbilling might never have come to light had Mr.
Solomon not lost his bid to become I^venihoFs chief executive

in 1989. He chose early retirement -and threatened to sue the

firm when it refused to pay sevaancc. Laventho! retaliated by
auditing- Mr. Solomons expense reports for the previous 15

years. The firm also lured alawyer to akrt Illinois authorities Of

Mr. Solomon’s misconduct even though it was weeks away

from a bankruptcy filing and. Mr. Solomon’ had refunded the

money.
In a bearing held last year before the Illinois Attorney

Registration and Disciplinary Commission, Mr. Solomon of-

fered an excuse mentioning doe psychologist's speculation that

it was his “deep-seated resentment
51
at having to fly so often to

Philadelphia on business that may have subconsciously pro-

voked the errant behavior. -

Mr. Solomon’s novel defense scared a modest victory. The
commission’s hearing board recommended, 2 to 1. that Mr.
Solomon be suspended from the practice of law, but only for'

one year. Prosecutors had sought a two-year suspension. : . .

.
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Stabbings Lead2 Israeli Officials to Urge Gaza Pullout world briefs

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — A day after two Israelis were

stabbed to death in Td Aviv by a young Palestinian

from Gaza, two cabinet ministers said Tuesday that

Israel should consider a unilateral withdrawal from

the turbulent coastal strip it has occupied since 1967.

Health Minister Haim Ramon, considered a possi-
ble future leader of the Labor Party, was especially

insistent that tend must leave the Gaza Strip, even u
there was no peace agreement with the Palestinians.

because, be said, Israeli presence there was “a disaster

from any point of view."

“We are not running from a knife," said Mr. Ra-
mon, who first spoke out on Israel Radio and then

elaborated on his position in an interview. “But the

truth is that we have nothing to keep us there. We
don't want to annex Gaza. That is for sure. So we are

suffering because of it. and for what?"

Interior Minister Aryeh Deri, leader of the religious

Shas party, also said publicly that the government

should a possible withdrawal- Mr. Ramon,

who has spoken out on this issue in the past, said that

half a dozen other cabinet members shared his view.

They do not, however, include Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin, who after the Tel Aviv killings restated his

belief that Israel should leave the Gaza Strip and its

estimated 750,000 residents only as part of an overall

peace agreement.

Otherwise, hehas said many times, it would give the

impression that Israel was running from danger. And
that

,
he argues, would encouragea surge of Palestinian

violence to force the Israelis out of the occupied West

Bank.

Opposition leaders said Tuesday that talk about

possibly pulling out of Gaza was a sign of government

despair and “loss of control," in the words of former

Foreign Minister David Levy of the Likud Party. If

Israel simply walks away, Mr. Levy said, “all of Gaza
will become a terrorist stronghold."

Although the Ramon and Deri remarks do not
signal a change in government policy, they underscore

a weariness that has set in among Israelis and their

desire, as reflected in opinion polls, to be rid of an

overcrowded, impoverished cauldron of implacable
hostility.

Even Mr. Rabin, who became prime minister last

summer with a promise to protect Israelis’ safety and

“keep Gaza out ofTd Aviv," has left little doubt that

he wants to be free Of a perceived burden.

“I would like lo see Gaza drown in the sea,” he said

in September in an unguarded moment before a gath-
ering of Americans in Jerusalem — a remark that
angered many Palestinians.

As families and friends buried Natan Azarya and
Gregory Abramov, victims of a knife-wielding Gazan
accused of having run amok on Td Aviv streets on
Monday, sudden violence Harmed new victims an
Tuesday.

An unidentified Israeli man, after apparently losing

his way, entered the Rafah refugee camp at Gaza's

southern end, then rammed into a fence after his car

was stoned.A gunman reportedly killed him with four

rifle shots from dose range.

In East Jerusalem, an Israeli whose car bad been bit

by stones was reported by the police to have gottenout

andfiied several shots before driving away. IBs bnllcts

struck and killed an elderly Palestinian.

Reacting to theTd Aviv stabbings. the IsraeliArmy
sealed off the Gaza Strip on Tuesday, keeping an

estimated 30,000 to 40.000 Palestinian workers from

reachingjobs in Israel Mr. Rabin, wbo has questioned

the wisdom ofkeeping Gazashut forextended periods

because of the resulting increase in economic and
social pressure, said (hat security procedures were

bang reviewed at army checkpoints and insisted that

the strip would be reopened soon.

Even so, Palestinians denounced die dosing as a

form of collective punishment, and in Cairo, the Arab
League denounced it as "a war of starvation," urging

international action to protect Palestinians in the

territories.

The latest violence forced Israelis to come to grips

anew with a central dilemma in their policies toward

the territories. On one hand, because of fear security

fears, they do not like having Palestinians enter their

cities day. On the other hand, Palestinians fill

low-paying and often-dangerous jobs that Israelis

iun.

Police Scan Tape

For Clues to Blast

VideoMayLead to Vehicle

In Trade CenterExplosion

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — A joint FBI-
police task force examined a video-

tape Tuesday that may have re-

corded a car or truck containing the

explosives responsible for the blast

at the World Trade Center.

The FBI disclosed Monday that

a surveillance camera was operat-

ing outside at least one of three

entrances to the underground car

park where the bomb exploded,

(tilling five people, injuring more
than 1,000 and forcing tens of

thousands to flee.

The FBI chief for New York,

James Fox, said the tape had just

come into police possession.

Two more cameras are buried in

the rabble, the authorities disclosed

later. The FBI said finding them

would be “a real breakthrough."

Hie center’s twin towers re-

mained closed but the other five

buildings in the complex were

open. Operations were limited by a

lack of heating, ventilation and
automated fire protection.

Investigators continued analyz-

ing a garage videotape that they

disclosed they had Monday, but

did not say whether it yielded any

clues as they looked at a possible

terrorist link to the attack that

killed at least five people.

Mayor David N. Dinkins an-

nounced a $200,000 reward, the

biggest in city history, for informa-

tion leading to convictions.

Authorities began pulling cars

from the garage Tuesday after-

noon, and CNN reported that in-

vestigators were focusing on a

brown van wife a stripe as the vehi-

cle that may have held the bomb.
Witnesses bad seen the van

parked in a garage lane moments
before the blast. CNN said, and
investigators believe they have re-

covered two or three pieces of the

van. The pieces were scattered in a

manner that could mean the bomb
was inside, it said.

Rumors of a bomb threat on
Tuesday caused panicky workers to

stampede at commodity exchanges

in the trade center. John DiPlacido,

an oil trader, said people “came
running down the hails screaming,

’Get out! Get out! There's a bomb
scare!’" After an all-clear, however,

they returned to work.

Subsurface damage to the trade

center will be tricky to repair but

represents ooly “limited, local

damage" from a structural stand-

point, said fee Port Authority’s

chief engineer, Eugene J. Fasullo.

The trade center was protected

by a $600 million insurance polity

that in the words of one Fort Au-
thority official “should more than

cover" claims for physical damage
to the complex and loss of revenue

from tenants.

The center is also covered by a
$400 million policy that should

meet all personal injury claims,

said Barry Weintraub, chief finan-

cial officer for the Port Authority

of New York and New Jersey,

which owns the center.

(Reuters, AP, NYT)

Concern Across U.S.

From Boston to Los Angeles,

from Miami to Seattle, the explo-

sion at the World Trade Center

spurred strengthening of security at

airports and rafl stations, high-rise

office towers, government build-

ings, and even underground ga-

rages, TheNew York Times report-

ed.

In city after city, backup power
and communications systems were
re-examined

, as were public ad-

dress systems, emergency stair-

wells, and equipment for smoke
ventilation. Ana there were meet-

ings between business tenants, se-

curity managers, and local and
state police.

In Washington, police at the

Capitol die State Department, and
other government braidings and at

Union Station were placed on
heightened alert, but officials at the

White House and at Washington-

area airports said their already

heavy security arrangements had
not been changed.

In Boston, representatives of

6.000 tenants at the Prudential

Center met to review evacuation

procedures. Police Commissioner
Francis Roacbe of Boston met
Tuesday with federal officials on
security issues.

Managers at the 76-story Colum-
bia Seafirst Cotter, in Seattle, met
to discuss security, especially in its

underground garage. Officials at

Transamerica Pyramid in San
Francisco, which has valet-only

parking and guards in all of its

garages, refused to discuss security,

a position taken by many budding
managers across the country.

Bogota Police Kill Drug Ring Figure
noirOTA fAPl—The police shot and kffied a non alleged to be hear?

ofSS^for^McdScoSringin
id the drug organization and its fugitive leader, Pablo Escobar Gavma,

H^Dario Henao brings to at least seven feenunfeer .

of all^yd ring members killed or arrested in the last two weeks. M(. f.

HeSSs IdHed Monday when he ressted^^bya special

hasbeen searching for Mr. Escobar, who escaped from pnsonm July. A
Sohad^S off the police about M^Henao’s whereabouts for a

drug ring associate. Diego Londoao While, turned

himself in to fee authorities Monday. He waswanted on charges qf

racketeering and collaborating in a kidnapping. He sanendored after his

brother was abducted and slain.

South iifricaGunmen Kill6 Children
PIETERMARITZBURG, South Africa (Reuters)

—

i

Gunmen ifl

South Africa HHed six drildreo and wounded seven m Natal Province on

Tuesday when they opened fire at point-blank range on a trud: carrying

E^thaFreedran Party said five of those killed woe
chfidren of senior Twkmha officials. It blamed backers of Nelson Mange*

la’s African National Congress for the attack. ANC officials were Wt
immediately available for comment-
The police said the youngsters, aged from 9 to 19, were on the way to

.

flrihool near Pr«t”tnant7hnrg when thgtmck was stopped by men armed

with AK-47 assault rifles. At least one of the gunmen walked up and;

sprayed the truck with automatic rifle fire,.they said.

146 Die in Congo FerryAccident
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP)—A gangway collapsed as passengers,

rrijfeed to board afenyJettisoningdozens ofpeopleinto theCongo River-

and drowning at least 146, thejwEce said Tuesday.

PoliceCommandantJoseph Bouesscsaidthe tollwould riseas rescuers

in boats and othos alongthe river bank retrieved more bodies. Sources at

the University Ceuta Hospital of Brazzaville said the victims would be

buried m a mass grave later Tuesday at Itatota cemetery, noth of

Braztaville. "
. ..-

Hie boat Maladi was preparing to carry expelled Zairians from

Brazzaville, fee Congo capital, across the river to the Zairian capital,^

Kinshasa, when the accident happened Sunday.The vessel usually carries^

about 200 passengers, but many more rushed to board it when the;

gangway was let down, and it caved in under the pressrae, the police said. •

Clinton to KeepReturning Haitians
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Cftnion administration told the Su-j

^remejCotirt on Tuesday that its policy of intercepting atrinttrangl

of lives at sea."

seas and returning them without considering their pleas for political

asylum violates federal immigration low or imematxmri

tints. A federal appeals court last

eCoonpostponed

treaty obKga-
ruled that feepoficywas illegal

Tectofthatjuhngjmtiiit rules in

NBCOustsNews ChiefOverRigged Test
CoupHed by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The president of NBC
News, his organization facing criticism over a

rigged crash test and other credibility issues,

announced his resignation Tuesday.

Michael Gartner, 54, a former Wall Street

Journal editor and owner of several Iowa
newspapers and television stations, relin-

quished day-to-day responsibility for the di-

vision and said he would resign as its presi-

dent Aug. 1.

In a letter to the staff obtained by Reuters,

Mr. Gartner said be had originally planned to

leave the network between Aug. I and Oct.

25, bis 55th birthday, but had derided to

speed op the process.

“Given the publicity of late, 1 think it best

to announce it now inhopes feat this will lake

the spotlight off all of us and enable us to

concentrate fully on our business,” he said.

Don Browne; executive vice president of

NBC News, will lake over Mr. Gartner’s

responsibilities, and a search for Mr.
Gartner's successor wQl begin immediately,

NBC said.

The NBC News division, already reding

from budget and staff cutbacks, suffered a
damaging blow when a Nov. 17 report an its

“Dateline”showabout thedangerof General

Motors pickup trucks with side-mounted fuel

tanks was questioned.

NBC ultimately issued an apology last

month for rigging a fiery test crash with tiny

model-rocket engines. The apology came af-

ter GM moved to file a defamation lawsuit

against the network.

"Mr. Gartner publicly defended the news

division afterheknewjus
test crash.

Just a few details of the

As president of NBCs news diviaion for

five years, Mr. Gartner also was criticized for

naming fee alleged victim in fee WUEam
Kennedy Smith rape trial and mishandling

the change of hosts cm fee Today" show
from Jane Pauley to Deborah Norville.

The Journal said Mr. Gartner told friends

he would return to Des Moines, Iowa, where

his family resides, and oversee his newspa-

pers and write a book. (Reuters, AP)

USA Today Admits to a Big One
William Glaberson ofThe Hew York Times

reported:

USA Today, in an unusual entire-page

account, has acknowledged that its use of a

photograph of Los Angeks jganjj; members

an article last month about possible renewed

violence.

The photograph, jointed in color on fee

national newspaper's front page on Feb. 16.

accompanied an article about fee potential

for violence in Los Angeles if there was an-

other acquittal of the four white police offi-

cers accused of civil rights violations in the

videotaped beating of Rodney G. King, a

black motorist.

In its account in its Monday editions, the

newspaper reported thatgangmembers and a
community advocate who worked wife the

newspaper’s reporter on the article said they

were duped into poring for fee photograph.

They said they were told the photograph
would be used to illustrate an article on a

but the Supreme t

the case. u.
Id Miami, meanwhile;membersofStridentJem-BcstmidAristides^

cabinet said President BfflGmtanbad agreed to set a deadline for fee

;

exiled leaders return to power. They said Father Aristide and Mr. i

Chilton would meet lata this month, probably March 16,

French Polls ForecastRoeardDefeat
PARIS (Reuters) — Two opinion polls said Tuesday featJficbd

:

Roeard, a former Socialist prime mmistec, would lose hiMeat jsJteJja-

:

ment in this month’s general election. Mr. Roeard said das would not I

stop his bid to beoome president in 1995 and succeed Ermpasttitter-

rand. * r.tp-j. ,

1

The polls predicted that Mr. Roeard, 62, would be dcfbOed by Pierre i

Cardo, the candidate of the center-right coalition, in h&rite&gbold of
Caaflans-Samte-Honorine, northwest of Paris. OpimonpoBs have fore-

:

cast a center-right landslide and a Socialist rout in fee parfiamentary

election.

Another poll said bewould loseby51 to49percentmfeexecondround
‘

of the MaiaL21-28pcdL Yet anofeexopimon poH said Mr. Roeard would
defeated by 52to48pereentm a stiaigfiriorwartfsixondtow^ ron-off, or

j

by 47to 36 percent rf ecologists stayed in fee race. .

For the Record
Gas supplies to Axraema were ait off Tuesday after a pipeline was

;

blown up in Georgia for the fourth tune in six weeks, according to a
‘

spokesman for die Georgian state-owned gas concern. Grozgas. Repairs

were expected to take at least three days, he sad. (Reuters)^
A reactor at fee Chernobylnodempowerstation hasbeen halted aftera

'

minor leak was discovered ina back-up pump, &spokesman at the plant •

said Tuesday. No radioactivity had leaked from the reactor. Another '

reactor al the rite caught fire and burned in April 1986, releasing heavy

amounts of radiation that New across Europe. - (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

American Tourists inJordanburned

change tEri^gnns for the^pTOmise of jobs. Of ^HeightenedThreat’ ofTerrorism

America’s Many Accents Fight the Ancient Battle of Bias
By Raymond Hernandez

Now York Times Service

NEW YORK — When Carmen
Friedman, an immigrant from Co-
lombia, began dating fee man wbo
would become her husband, she
frit embarrassed because she mis-
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pronounced bis first name, Joseph,

as “Yoseph.”
When fee started ajob as a sub-

stitute teacher a year ago, she
dreaded going to work, becoming
nauseated at fee thought of having

to speak in front of a new class.

Finally, when fee realized feat

her accent had not diminished,

even after nearly five years in the

United Stales, rite became so un-
nerved by fee idea of not fitting in

that she paid for lessons to emm-
nate ber accent.

“I don’t want my accent to bun
my self-esteem anymore,” said

Mrs. Friedman, who is 31 and lives

in Queens. “I know I can get my
point across in English, but I don't

want to feel uncomfortable every

time I say something."

As the ethnic campositioa of

New York City, and of the United

States, changes under a growing

tide of immigration, accents are

still an. impediment, even a stigma,

for millions of people in school at

work and is social settings.

Aside from the differences of

comprehension feat thick accents

may create; immigrants say that

fear experiences often reflect an
underlying against them. But
they fed their choice is between
speech lessons or exclusion.

Saying they face ridicule, conde-
scension or hostility, many inmri-

go to great lengths to reduce

•accents and speak like natives,

often seeking speech therapists and
tutras fra bop.

In a few cases, people who have

frit discriminated against because

of their accents have turned to fee

courts, making formal complaints

Hke those filed by victims ol racial

and ethnic discrimination.

“People still think feat there is

no problem wife being intolerant

over the way other people speak,”

said Chades Cairns, a professor of

linguistics at Queens College and
the City University of New York
Graduate Center. “They fed feat

it’s acceptable to criticize or dis-

criminate against people wife non-
standard ways of speaking Eng-
lish.”

Even though experts say such
sentiments rniwim to bias, immi-
grants have turned to speech les-

sons offered by tutors, privatecom-
panies and colleges. While it ishard

to determine how many people
have taken such courses, experts

say they are becoming increasingly

popular UlODg IWDinfants

Pace University, fra instance, of-

fers about four voice and diction

courses each semester that indude
lessons on accent reduction, up
from about two classes five years

ago At New York Speech Im-
provement Services in Manhattan,
marc than half of the 200 diems
that come weekly are immigrant*

At the same time, many immi-
grants wi» are finentin English are

debating whether they need such
courses at all and whether by tak-

ing than they are surrendering

fear cultural identity.

“Sometimes native Americans
act like they have never heard a

with an accent,” said Galo
a New York Gty pobfic-

schod teacher who arrived from
Colombia 20 years ago and who
says he has often been snubbed

because of his accent. ‘fBut I think

when yon have an accent it gives

youa certain originality, something
that is wngrilar, something that is

yours."

The divisions and debate over

accents and dialects havekmgbeen
a part of American culture, from
caodesceosian toward a Southern

drawl or Brookiynese to the ques-

tion of whether black English is a
legitimate dialect to the more re-

cent issue of whether Caribbean
9chodchBdrezi in New Yak City

who speak dialectal English should

beentitled tolessons in English.
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DEATH NOTICE

Mis. Mary-Aim Warrick

and James Warrick-Alexander
regret to announce

the death of

Leon ALEXANDER

Lawyer, Adviser to fee

United States Supreme Court

A service will be held

on Friday, March 5, 1993

at 11 a.m.atlhe
American Cathedral in Paris

23. Avenue George V.

The cremation urn wiQ rest

in fee American Legion

Mausoleum
at fee New Cemetery of

Neuilly-sur-Seine

(Hauts-de-Seme).

In lieu of flowers donations

may be made u> the

Association France Parkinson

29, rue Mirabeao, 75016 Paris.

An S&L Fugitive Is Arrested in Paris

Police Say LenderlivedHigh on His Depositors’Funds

AMMAN (Reuters)—Hie United States has toldAmerican tourists in

Jordan there may bea “
fagghtcDCd threat" of terrorism there. Jordanian

ministers called thewanring*astoiusbmg’’and said Americans were safer .<£>

in Jordan than back borne.

Western diplomats said, fee wanting, issued in Washington on Mon-
day, appeared to foSowa specific threatmadeknown to UJS. intelligence

sources of attacks like those by Muslim miliiants on tourists in Egypt.

“Information available to fee UiL government suggests there may be a .

heightened threat at this time of terrorism against Americans is Jordan,

particularly Ithose] travdmgby tour bos,” fee State Department said.

Violence against foreigners is rare in Jordan. During the Gulf War.
some Westerners caught up -in pro-Iraqi, anti-Western demonstrations

sufferedminor injurieshat thcconntiyhasbem quietsincethen. “Itisan
astonishing statement,” said the information minister,Mahmoud Sharif. !

“Our security is very good. Compared wife the security situation in

America we are mud) safer. We would not allow any harassment, let

'

alone attacks."

Egypt has tightened security at hotels, nmseums, theaters and monu-
ments since a bomb attack on a Cairo caffe Friday, the worst act of

'

political violence in many years. Hotels have locked side doors and
restrictedeotrance towdl-goardedmain doors. Plainclothes security men
have taken position in lobbies, caffes, hallways and parking lots and

'

outsidemonuments.
.

.

A fora-fey-old stem in northern Spunconfinued to blanket tire region
'

wife mow Tuesday, cutting off road access to 1.000 mountain villages.
The strain, which began Saturday, farced the closure of about 50 ;

mountainpaaes and theoseoftkechainsin 34mote,mostofthemin they
coastal Astnrias region, the ’National Traffic Office reported. (AP)-
The notorious “Hanoi BBton” prison of Vietnam War fame is to be

'

replaced by aS33JrmIlioa five-star hotel and office complex that will be •

built by a Singapore-Vietnamese joint venture company, an official
Hanoi newspaper reportedTuesday. (AFP)

By Paul W. Valentine
Washington Post Service

BALTIMORE—A fugitive who
was a central figure in Maryland’s
savings and lorn crisis has been
arrested in Paris after mare than
four years of a lavish life feat au-

thorities said was financed wife
raflKons stolen from depositors.

Amerkan authorities said the fu-

gitive, Tom Billman, surrendered

without incident as be left his

apartment Monday.
Mr. Bfllman, 52, headed fee Bc-

thesda-based Community Savings

and Loan until it faded during

Maryland’s 1985 savings and loan
crisis.

Investigators said be bought
yachts, gave parties and stayed in

luxury European hotels while ex-

ploiting bank seaecy laws arid the

omits of U& police powers abroad
to avoid law enforcement authori-

ties

While hiding in Spain, he fre-

quently flew to London— always
in first class—according to a for-

mercrewmemberon insyacht Mr.
fifT?man once went an a shopping
spree in Tangier, and fee next

At bis arrest Monday, Mr. BlQ-
man was nang the alias John Rink
but acknowledged bis true identity

to the police; according to Richard
D. Bennett, fee Gil attorney for

he posed for a picture on the <

his arm around a local Moroccan
officer wbo was inspecting papers.

The money supporting his trav-

els, investigators said, came from
jfw mifficn in stolen sawings and
loan money feat be had stashed in
secret Swiss bank accounts.

Mr. Hfltman vanished in Decem-
ber 1988 after a jury returned a
$lI2ndHiraiczv

'

him and other

lapse of
Loan Association of

!

A year later, he was Indicted an
federal conspiracy and racketeer-

ing charges, accused of defrauding

Community depositors of more
than $100 million.

r. Bennett and other
-declined to say how investigators

discovered Mr. Billman.
Hinting that investigates may

knew or bad seen Mr.*Bff?rran. a
U.S. postal inspector, Karen
Lucius, said there was “a possibili-

ty there will be applications for

payment” fra a $200,000 govern-

ment reward fra information lead-
ingto Mir. Bflhnan’s extradition.

The authorities once were so sty-

mied in their search far Mr. Bffi-

man that they took out advertise-

ments in fee International Herald
Tribune and in yachting maga-
zines, hoping readers overseas
might spot him

ForeignerBanPuts Motels

InJapan in, uh. Hot Water
Agmce France-Prcsse

TOKYO— Two Japanese hotels that ban foreigners from their
thermal baths have been issued legal warnings, press reports $*id
Tuesday.

Bnt despite fee warnings, the‘two farads, in Kmnoro, north of
Tokyo, rnamtam that the bans are necessary to keep their Japanese

“Itisn measure fra the company’s self-defense;" said an official of
oneoftheholds.Hecontended fear Japanesediaatswereconcerned
about fee risk of AIDS and worried that foreigners do not ToUow
Japanese customs of hygiene.

declared its thermal baths off-
hrmts to illegal immigrants." Komoro is home to a largenumber of
J^^^P^odarty Latin. Americans of Japanese descent and

Last year, several pobKc baths dosed their doors to foreigners,
acrasing them ofkeeping their underwear on and altering thebafes
wfetiucw of soap rat tfor bodies. Japanese etiquette requires feat

nascthoroughly in fee shower before entering
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In New Yoric, officials are
alcohol taxes to fall by $6.6
year, to $229 million, and
tax receipts to tnmble

'

revenue from

. is die mw fiscal

and other tobacco

to$525 million.

In Connecticut, revenue from qgarene taxes for
1992-93 is expected to approach but not exceed the
nearly $633 million the state made in 1991-92. Income
from alcohol taxes is expected to fail at least $15
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Clinton Plan Backed in Poll

But Faith in Government Hits Record Low
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Uratenant Goieral Robot JktfanstoD, ^ed twees’ commander in SonaSa, mving the Distin-

guished Service Medal to Roberts. Oakley, &eU^.spedal eoroy, in Mogadishu on Tuesday.

Somalia 'BackFrom the Brink,9

U.S. EnvoyWrapsUp His Mission
By Stuart Auerbach

Washington Pen Sermtr

MOGADISHU, Somalia — The special U3.
envoy to Somalia declared Tuesday that the mili-

tary intervention hero had. succeeded in ending

famine and dan warfare, but added that bis only

regret was that be was leaving Wednesday before

16,000 American troops can go home.

The envoy, Robert B. Oakley, a career diplomm,

said the U.S. mission “to restore hope and stop the

killing from war, famine and disease” had “largely

been accomplished.”
. . _ „

He said the US. troops who landed here Dec. 9

had “allowed Somalia, to come backfrom thebonk

of self-destruction and not only regain hope bat

actually regain some feeling that there is a sobd

future for Somalia.” .

Mr. Oakley refused to be pmned down on w&m
the bulk of U3. forces ctwdd leave. Instead, he said

this depended on how quickly the United Nations

Security Council passed a resolution establishing a

UN force to replace the American.
.

Colond Fred Peck of the U.S. Marines, the

military spokesman, said that if theUN resolution

was passed next week, it would be two months

before U.S. troops could be withdrawn. That

would extend the mission until May.

“That’s our best guess for getting down to me

residual force levd and the transfer of command,

^Thettanstaon from U3. tixx^s to aUN com-

mand is worrisome for many refaef woriuas he^,

who recalled that riwUn^ Nahcms was merfaj

rive in the past But Mr. Oakley said the new uw

operation bar would be “re^vigmatedlaadbave

a“much broader, tougher mandate and strong

support from the United States. -

jssausKaiMSSj
^onv Tuesday with laying the groundwork for

thdr successful, caaaal ty-free lan&ng-

troopswerepiqrared to use theirmassive firepow-

er if they were attacked.

“It tooknoanallmeasure <rf personal courage to

: go where you had to go to get thejob done," said

Lieutenant General Robert B. Johnston, the com-
mander of UA and allied forces here; as be pre-

sented Mr. Oakley with a Defense Department
medal fardistinginsbed public service for his work
in Somalia.

A seraor UN official said: “Oakley was critical

to the successful start.Hemanaged through diplo-

matic intervention to avoid any bloodshed during

the deployment period.”

But the official said that Mr. Oakley fell short

over the past month by “attempting to give a

somewhat false impression of security” in order to

speed the departure of U.S. troops.

Dawn MacRae, medical director here for the

International Medical Cmps. said Somalis and

international reKefworkers may have expected ioo

much from Mr. Oakley.

“Oneman can’t pot h all bade together again.”

she said.

But Mr. Oakley, whohas served as U3. ambas-

sador to Somalia, Zaire and Pakistan, was npbeat

about the accomplishments of the U3. military

mission hero
Starvation has aided, feeding stations are being

turned into schools and the days of dan warfare,

“which has taken so many Somali lives, is virtually

gone,” be said.

He added, “You find children are not dying but

going to schooL”

Sul, violence remains a Somali trait, he said,

and car thefts and aimed robberies are increasing,

with three foreign reliefworkers having been lolled

since U3. forces arrived.

“You can’t travd around Mogadishu in a car

without being in great danger of robbery,” Mr.

Oakley said. “But at least you can walk around

with food.”

He was cautious, however, in assessing the fu-

ture of this East African nation, which he said had

“always been masterful in caging foreign assis-

tance?butnow musttake responsibility for it

fate.

Sty for itsown

By Dan Balz and Richard Morin
Washington Pott Servtce

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton and
his economic plan enjoy strong support from
Americans, who say personal sacrifice. Higher tax-

es and deeper spending cuts are needed to reduce
the deficit and spur the economy, according to a

Washington Post/ABC News Poll,

But the anti-Washington mood that helped pro-
pel Mr. Clinton to office and gave Ross Perot one-
fifth of the vote in November remains a powerful

force, with confidence in the governments ability

“to do what is right” now at a record low.

The poll also revealed a significant shift in

public opinion on the issue of taxes, perhaps prod-

ded by Mr. flininn’s salesmanship and Mr. Perot's

evangelizing last year. Asked whether it was neces-

saiy to raise taxes to balance the budget. 56 per-

cent of those surveyed said yes. In 1990, during

several months of budget talks between the Bush
White House and the Democratic-controlled Con-
gress, those surveyed said the opposite, by a 2-to-

1

majority.

Mr. Clinton has proved to be an effective pro-

moter for his plan and for himself. A majority of

the 1,216 poll respondents—55 percent— said he

had begun to break the gridlock in Washington.

Despite Republican criticism of his plan, Mr. Clin-

ton is seen by 61 percent of those surveyed as a

“new-styie Democrat,” compared with 35 percent

who said he was an “old-style, tax-and-spend

Democrat.”

Thesurvey was conducted Feb. 25 to 28 and has

a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 3

percentage points.

So far, Mr. Clinton appears to have found the

right balance in his economic program, which was
made public almost two weeks ago. Three in five

respondents said they supported the plan and

almost three in four, or 73 percent, said the sacri-

fices the president has called for were necessary.

A slight majority- — 53 percent — said Mr.
Clinton’splan would bun them financially, at least

somewhat But three in fire said the overall combi-
nation of higher taxes, new spending initiatives

and cuts in existing programs was fair.

If anything, the public believes Mr. Clinton has
been too timid in attacking government Three in

four respondents said be did not go far enough to
cut spending: two in three said he did not go far
enough to reduce the deficit

Almost three in five, or 58 percent said he did
not go far enough in raising taxes on the wealthy.
But 57 percent said he went too far in raising taxes
on the middle class.

Bm the public split almost evenly on the pro-
posed energy tax. The proposal to subject a greater
share of Social Security payments to taxation for
higher income retirees was narrowly opposed. On
the issue of reducing die armed forces, the public
approved, but only by 53 percent to 43 percent

Perceptions that things are getting better in the
country continue the climb that began with Mr.
Clintoa’s election and a round of brighter econom-
ic numbers.

In the poll. 37 percent said the nation was going
in the right direction, compared with 59 percent
who said it was on the wrong track. Those figures

represent the roost optimistic view' of conditions
sinceJune 1991, when optimism began a post-Gulf
War plunge.

Even as the public embraces Mr. dinion, trust

in the federal government has fallen to a record
low. Only 21 percent of those surveyed said they
trusted government in Washington to do what was
right “all” or “most of the time.”

That is the lowest reading since the question was
first asked by poll-takers 35 years ago. The previ-

ous low in public confidencewas in 1980 at the end
of the Carter administration, according to surveys
by tbe University of Michigan.

Are 'Investments
9

forReal?
Qinton’s Pledge of ProfitHas Hollow Echos

By Jason DeParle
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Were Bin

Clinton to place a personal ad to

snpport his vision ofgovernment, it

might read something like this:

“Dynamicyoung president seeks

contributions for social invest-

ments. Pay now, prospa later.

Data to prove it on filer

Indeed, Mr. Clinton has called

his emphask OQ investment “the

most fundamental change” he
seeks in government-And hecomes
armed with studies that he says

show that a dollar spent today an
things like preschool programs and
vaccines can save S3 or even S10
down the road.

“That's a good investment no
matter how you measure it,” he
said in his recent economic address
to Congress.

Few analysts doubt that some
government programs have proved
to be productive, even if measured
narrowly, in economic rather than

humanitarian tarns. Two centuries

of a public education system that

has consistently produced taxpay-

ers may offer one example; many
scholars believe that the GI Bill of

Rights, which filled universities

with veterans after World War Q,
offers another.

But recent decades have also

shown spottier records for dozens,'

ifnot hundreds, of social programs
similarly justified as investments.

And benind most of the figures that

Mr. Clinton cites are mounds of

social science research that leave

even the best-informed scholars

squabbling about whether the an-

ticipated savings are real or imagi-

naiy.

“In tbe abstract, tbe talk about

investment makes a lot of sense,"

said Douglas Besbarov, a scholar at

the American Enterprise Institute,

who is skeptical of the prosidem’s

arithmetic. “But give me a break:

Nobody really believes these num-
bers."

Sane of the “investments” Mr.

Clinton advocates involve new pro-

grams. He wants apprenticeship

plans that would give high school

students technical skills. He also

wants national service programs
that would allow college graduates

to work off their student loans.

Since these programs do not yet

exist, evaluating their potential as

investments is a theoretical pursuit,

not an empirical one. The Job
Training Partnership Act, a federal

'Give me a break:

Nobody really

believes these

numbers.’

Douglas Beshanov, a

scholar at tbe American

Enterprise Institute.

training program, was justified on
similar grounds, but one recent

study found that it actually lowered

the earnings of young men.

In other cases, the president is

seeking to expand some of the na-

tion’s most scrutinized programs,

like those that train mothers on
welfare, immunize children or tutor

preschoolers. There are mounds of

data, but much disagreement about
what the data mean.

perhaps no program is cited

more often by thosewho believe in

the idea of investment, or praised

more lavishly, than Head Sian.

“We aQ know h saves money."

says Mr. Ginion, who has pro-

posed an increase in spending to

about $7 billion a year in 1998 from

current levels of $2.8 billion. “For

every dollar we invest today, well

save three tomorrow."

But his projected cost savings do
not come from a Head Stan pro-

gram. Instead, they derive from a

famous study ofjust 58 students in

another early childhood education

program, called the Perry Pre-

school, in Ypsflanli, Michigan.

Researchers have continued to

track the students, who enrolled in

tbe program in 1962. Comparing
them to a group of similar students
who did not attend the school, they
found that a significantly higher
number of the Perry graduates fin-

ished high school and attended col-

lege. Tbe students were also less

likely to receive welfare or get ar-

rested.

Tbe researchers, Lawrence J.

Schweinhart and David P. Weikart,
arrived at the three-dollar figure by
calculating what taxpayers would
bare spent on things like criminal

justice, welfare and special educa-
tion if tbe students had not gone to

the preschool. Extrapolating in a
recent article, they said tbe nation
could achieve a “tiet annual profit”

of S3 1 billion a year by enrolling all

poor children in similar programs.
There is one catch: Tbe Perry

Preschool results have not bam
replicated in Head Start, which in-,

eludes 1.300 programs of widely

varying quality.

Consultants for the Department
of Health and Human Services re-

viewed 210 Head Stan studies in

1985. They found that tbe program
does improve the cognitive perfor-

mance of preschoolers, but that

most of the effects wear off after

two years.

Gting this research. Clinton crit-

ics say his promise of cost-savings

is a hoax.

“Three years later, you can’t tell

a Head Stan child from a non-
Head Stan child.” said Mr. Be-

shanov, who supports additional fi-

nancing for the program but warns
against grand expectations. “Few
of us would make investments with

our personal money with the kind

of evidence that underlies these as-

sertions."

AMERICAN

Tones
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Indiana Turns

DaylightTime,
Again

"“JSSSl Miswxfe
aostofeen^'a^^^
H Vevay,

on eastern
ahead one

olherc set their clocks

boor evoy spring to synchronize

withGraannati! Ohio, the nearestvrithCincuma

and Hawaii also skip

iySTwav Indiana does. Last

wedu the Indiana House of Rep-

fcseatatives voted 61 to 38 against

al»Il—not the first <rf its kmd—
thm would have made dajmgpt

rime mandatoiy.

The extrahowof daylight gives

people more time for outdoor re-

ensatkm after work. But fanners

do not like it because It puts them

own work days out of loiter with

those of townspeople. Operators

erf drive-in movie thalers also

dislike daylight nmeto^it
dves them an hour less of dark-

ness.

ShortTakes

ffyou are a foreverwtmwants
to five in the United States penna-

Destiy, the U.S. State Department

is pmning a “visa lottery” for the

third ana final year. The ratio of

qualified applicants to winners

last year was 20 to !. As before,

there wfl] be 40,000 winners. For

more information, inquire at any

UA consulate.

Jailers in Rhahead.New York,

said an inmaterecently developed

a cutting tool sharper than ajew-
eler’s saw from astrand of fabric

He soaked strands of a bed sheet

in a solution of-water sod abra-

sive cleanser, then dried, soaked

and dried it again The man did

not escape, but did succeed in

cutting the bars of bis ceQ.

AboutPeople

Hope Cooke, the New York
debutante who married thecrown

prince of tbe Himalayan kingdom

of Sikkim in 1963 and became
gyaima, or queen, in 1965, is now
52, lives in Brooklyn and has writ-

ten a book on walking tours of

New York City. In 1975, Sikkim

was absorbed by India. She and

tbe dethroned diogyaJ, or king,

Patten Tbondop Narngyd, were

divorced in 1980. He died in 1982.

Shcwrote about tbeir Hfe together

in a 1981 book. “Tune Change.”

Their son is a banka and then-

daughter a public relations repre-

sentative. Ms. Cooke’s second

husband, Michael Wallace, is a

history teacher at the John Jay

College of Criminal Justice.

About a month ago Ms. Cooke
was at a party where that were

many local history buffs. “At one

point," she recalled, “I was intro-

duced to a young man who. as he

shook my hand, blurted out, *Oh.

you’re Hope Cooke. The Hope
Cooke, tbe walking tourguidef It

made me so happy, ft was a real

turning point-"

Arthur Higbee

f
Great for Health"

Alternative therapies,

mora, ionized oxygen
and others.

PALACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
Please call:

Phone 030/83131

Telefax 030/4 33 44
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+POLITICAL NOTES*
i First Baffle Begins on Clinton Economic Plan

• WASHINGTON—The first battle over President Bill Clinton's

j

economic plan erupted in the Senate on Tuesday as Republicans

l

accused Democrats of enlarging the deficit with a S5.7 billion

i unemployment benefits bill

Republicans readied an amendment that would pay the bill’s costs

with spending cuts, arguing that Congress has to start taking a pay-

as-you-go approach or it will never control the national debt By-

adding to the deficit with tbe first spending bill of the year, “we will

hare started down a trail of not paying things." said Senator Bob
Packwood of Oregon.

But Democrats, who want to pass the bill before extended jobless

benefits expire Saturday, argued that Congress cannot sun"toying
with individual pieces of the Clinton economic plan. <A Pi

Political Nominees; Don’t Hold Your Braath

WASHINGTON — A few days into his second term. President

Richard Nixon complained he had done “a very poorjob" in quickly
staffing his new administration.

It took President Jimmy Carter less than three weeks in office to
lament ihe “difficulty of getting the right person in the right job at

the right time.”

President Ronald Reagan said what displeased him the most after

three months in office was how long it took to get his government up
and running.

Uke die weather, the remarkably slow pace of presidential ap-
pointments is a subject of constant presidential complaint. And little

action.

There is now. on average, an eight-month laa between deciding
upon a nominee and getting that person into office. That lag. which
has grown from about two months during the Eisenhower adminis-
tration in the 1950s. means that barring sharp changes in the process.
Mr. Clinton will enter his second year in office with no confirmed
appointee of his own in almost half the 1,100 senior jobs in the
government

—

the presidential appointees who are confirmed bv the
Senate. (tvPi

Oliver Worth Toys With Running tor Senate

RICHMOND. Virginia — Looking as fit and rested as a combat
Marine just back from a week of R St R on China Beach, Oliver L
North is reconnentering the front lines of Virginia politics, probing to

see if there might be an opening for him in the state's 1994 Senate
race.

He is traversing his adopted state from the mountains to the sea.

earnestly chatting up the Republican rank and file and hawking his

special chest-full-of-ribbons brand of red, white and blue conserva-

tism. He revels in the freedom and the vindication he has found in

the 1 8 months since the collapse of the government's effort to convict

him in the Iran-contra scandaL
The conventional political wisdom is that should the retired

lieutenant colonel get into the Senate contest in Virginia, one of the

most conservative in the union, he could easily have his party's

nomination and go on to make a very respectable run.

Mr. North says that the main obstacle is family considerations. He
adds, “Can you imagine me calling To! Kennedy *my dear Senate

colleague?'
" ’ /NIT)

Drug and Banking Lobbyists Defend Selves

WASHINGTON —The pharmaceutical and banking industries,

stung by White House criticism and proposed budget cuts, are

launching counteroffensives to teQ their sides of the story.

Sixty bankers fanned out across Capitol Hill on Tuesday to try lo

scuttle Mr. Qinton's plan to cut them out of the $15 btition

guaranteed student loan business, now a source of hundreds of

millions of dollars in no-risk fees.

And the drug industry, accused of profiteering by Mr. Clinton and
allies in Congress, defended itself in full-page ads running in 40
major newspapers Tuesday at a cost of more than $500,000. (AP)

Quote/Unquote

Ross Perot, speaking Tuesday to a joint committee bearing pro-

posals for congressional reform: “You must eliminate all of the perks
and practices that have caused the American people to lose confi-

dence in Congress. The White House must do the same. Our country
has been mismanaged. If we were a business, we would be bank-
rupt-"

(AP)

iwin wot. paimiiVtinw

People at the top read the TKb.
\n local bias. .No national «-larn. N«» puni-wi lira] mill!

Simple 0 bolnmvH ••tliiinp of ihe n« «-.-

for people with tin inier^i in international affair.-.
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Away From Politics

• The cost to employers of providing health care rose 10.1 percent

last year, the slowest rate in five years, as companies restricted access

to doctors and spread more of the cost to employees, according to

the annual Foster Higgins survey of employer health-care costs.

Since 1987, the costs have risen at an average rate of 14.9 percent.

• Nearly 17,000 army and air force civilians will be offered cash

buyouts within the next 60 days. The lump-sum payments, which the

Pentagon hopes will induce workers to retire early or quit, will be

worth up to $25,000. The offer allows employees to retire at any age

if they have 25 or more years service, or at age 50. with 20 years of

service.

• The formerjunk bond king Mkfaad MOken, who came to symbol-

ize the Wall Street excesses of the 1980s, was released from federal

custody on Tuesday. He served 22 months in a northern California

prison, cme month in a rundown Hollywood halfway bouse and the

last 30 days at home under government supervision. And now? A
total of 1,800 hours of community service in each of the next three

years to fulfill tbe terms of his sentence for securities fraud.

•A bome-use test kh to measure cholesterol has been approved by
the Food and Drug Administration. The Accumeter Cholesterol

Self-Test is made by Chem Trak Inc. of Sunnyvale, California.

• Dr. Jack Kevorkian wffl not assist in another suicide until a court

rules on an attempt to block a new Michigan law banning the

practice, said an attorney for the retired pathologist The American
Civil Liberties Union has sued to overturn the law. claiming it

violates tbe rights to privacy and due process.

• A witness portrayed Tallahassee, Florida, as a city on the edge of

violence as defense attorneys sought to move the racially charged
manslaughter retrial of a suspended Miami policeman! William

Lozano. Defense attorneys said the retrial could not be fair ifjurors

feared that their verdict would cause a riot. VJT F R
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StandingUp to Terror

Americans Can Cope
Shocking and horrible as it was, (be ex-

plosion under (be World Trade Center

brought out a response to do the legend of

New York proud. The public safety pros,

not least the firemen who, laden, climbed

up long stairs while tower occupants clam-

bered down, performed heroically. The lens

of thousands of occupants coolly organized

their own relief. The human toll— at least

five dead and a thousand injured — was
painful, the toD in destruction and disloca-

tion substantial. But if any perpetrators

thought they could not just create a mess
but demoralize a city, they were confound-

ed. By Monday, it was possible to start

resuming crucial work operations. New
York, a city defined in recent years by the

blows it has absorbed, slogged on.

Apparently the explosion was caused by
a car bomb composed of a widely available
material Mice dynamite, as distinguished

from the plastic associated with inter-

national terrorism. Yet the assembling and
placing of (he bomb, which knocked out

sensitive lighting
,
power and communica-

tions, showed the sophistication of whoever
did it The underground garage where the

Things toBeDone
As investigators pursue leads about Fri-

day’s blast at the World Trade Center, a

spooky scenario begins to emerge. Appar-
ently unchallenged, persons unknown as-

sembled hundreds of pounds of high explo-

sives and wheeled them into a parking

garage, then stationed the huge bomb next

to a major support column, perhaps hoping

to topple the whole skyscraper.

Three days after the deadly explosion

that turned the buildings that symbolize

New York into national symbols of urban

vulnerability, two questions persist: Can
authorities do more to prevent terrorists

and other sociopaths from getting their

hands on explosives? Are there ways to

detect such an enormous weapon in time?

There are positive answers, it turns out.

to both questions.

More than 4.1 bflHon pounds (1J billion

kilograms) of explosives are legally pur-

chared in America each year, madly for use

in mines, quarries and construction projects.

Controls on the distribution of their compo-
nents seem surprisingly lax. Purchasers are

required to fill out forms similar to those

required with gun sales. No one routinely

verifies whether they tdl the truth about their

criminal and mental health records and how
they plan to use the exploaves.

The forms remain with dealers. There is

no centraldata base that would allow inves-

tigators to determine in a few moments
where a suspect might have acquired mate-

rials for a bomb. And thousands of pounds

of explosives are stolen from industrial rites

each year—a tiny percentage of the total,

but enough to do plenty of damage.

At a bare minimum, the World Trade
Center bombing underscores the need for

tighter limits: new laws and regulations

requiring rigorous background checks of

bomb went off had earlier been identified

as a major security loophole. While thehunt

for the perpetrators goes on, authorities at

the Trade Center and at many other public

places will have to review the balance that

must always be struck between the conflict-

ing demands of openness and security.

After each major terrorist incident, some-
body observes that America has lost its

innocence. This is nonsense. As fortunately

situated as most Americans are, they are

not strangers to the stresses and vulnerabili-

ties of a modem society— a society that has

been engaged internationally for most of

the century. Terrorism is one more farm of

a familiar condition of violence.

Not that tenorism, with its political or

ideological purpose; random civilian vic-

tims and, often, foreign instigation, !«*** its

own fearsome aspect But President Bill

Clinton was quite right to advise the coon-

try not to ‘overreact.” The police and intel-

ligence are at work. Citizens can cooperate

in supporting reasonable precautions. The
potential for terrorism may be great in the

country, but the actual practice of it has so

far beat mercifully slight, notwithstanding

the bomb in New Yak.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

purchasers, better record-keeping, and
controls on storage to reduce thefts.

The daunting task of investigating a

bombing would be further eased if explo-

sives carried “taggants,” color-coded plas-

tic chips imbedded in blasting products.

Chips that survive detonation could be re-

covered to identify the explosive’s source.

In the early 19S0s,jpiompted byconcern
about aircraft hijackings and other terror-

ism, Washington tried to make taggants

mandatory. The effort failed in Congress
after manufacturers expressed concerns

about cost, liability and safety. The pro-

cess for incorporating the chips, they ar-

gued, would require dangerous heating of

explosive compounds.

als to make it easier to detect explosives

before they go off. After the Lockerbie

aircraft bombing in 1988, (he United States

led an international effort to require that

plastic explosives favored by terrorists in-

clude vaporous agents easily sniffed by
dogs or machines. The result was a conven-

tion signed by 50 nations; it will take effect

next year. Several North American and
European companies are also developing

vapor detection devices for airports.

It may be possible to extend the technol-

ogy to other kinds of explosives— and, for

that matter, to vehicles entering parking

garages under skyscrapers. As bomb ex-

perts from all over America sift through the

Wold Trade Center rabble, every techno-

logical possibility merits serious rtudy. So
does the matter of taggants.

Friday’s bombing stirred new psycholog-

ical toxins into the standard brew of urban

fears and insecurities. But there are ways to

fight back An aggressive policy aimed at

tighter controls on explosives seems feasi-

ble and potentially effective.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Jolted Politics in Europe
After the Soviet Union collapsed, Euro-

peans only gradually realized that the polit-

ical upheaval was not going to be limited to

the eastern half erf thar continent Germa-
ny’s government, far from emerging as the

triumphant leader of the new Europe, has

got itself deeply entangled in the economic

mismanagement erf unification. In France

the left is in sharp decline and may be
moving toward a fundamental reorganiza-

tion. In Italy the whole party structure,

revealed by current investigations to be

corrupt beyond even the most cynical sup-

positions, seems to be falling apart.

Over the years, France’s President Fran-

cois Mitterrand has performed a great ser-

vice to his country by building a Socialist

Party that devoured the Communists and
‘gave French voters an acceptable alterna-

tive to the center-right- It permitted the

swing of power from one party to another

that is essential to the health of a democra-

cy. But now, in power a dozen yearn, both
Mr. Mitterrand and his party are deeply

unpopular and face the prospect of a

sweeping defeat in the parliamentary elec-

tions later this month. The outlook is suffi-

ciently bleak that a number of Socialists are
talking about organizing an entirely new
party. The most drastic of thesejnoposals,

put forward by former Prime Minister Mi-
chel Rocard, would in effect let the present

party vanish, to be replaced by a coalition

of Socialists, social refanners, greens of

various shades and even reformed Commu-
nists. The sudden disappearance of the So-

viet Union has fundamentally changed the

terms of politics on the left.

In Italy the changes are not confined to

the left There the Christian Democrats
have dominated government since 1945, in

recent yean working in tight alliance with

the Socialists. Sustained by the threat of

communism, these parties have long since

turned into pure machines devoted sddy to

patronage and self-perpetuation in office.

Hastening the approaching wave of reform,

the prime minister, Gioliano Amato, one of

the few high officials so far untouched by
scandal, has called a referendum next

month on the Italian election process. The
result is likely to be a drastic reduction in

the parties’ control of the ballot and their

ability to keep the insiders and fixers in

power more a less permanently.

These changes are salutary and, in the

case of Italy, long overdue. But there is not

much attention in Europe to the opportuni-

ties opened abroad by the end of tire Soviet

Union. Far from remaking the world, most
of Europe is looking inward to deal with tire

unexpectedly profound inpacts on its own
political traditions.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Bosnia: Small Drop, Big Step
An airdrop does not amount to much. Or

does it? This small measure may come to be
seen as tire one that really brought the

United Slates into the Bosnian imbrogha
If so, it wiD be a welcome involvement,

provided that BSD Clinton and bis advisers

have thought through the rmpHcariore of
their actions and me prepared to stay in-

volved, even when events turn nasty. Skep-
tics point to the practical difficulties erf drop-
ping supplies in the Balkan midwinter from
aircraft that may be shot at from the ground.
The scope fa missing targets, supplying the
wrong side, even killing tb: hungry with the
food meant to save them, is great. Yet, when

attempts to get supplies through by land

have proved so ineffective that some places

have been cut off fa 10 months, it is surely

right to try some other means.

Right, that is, so long as this operation is

not considered by anyone to be risk-free.

There are two main risks. One is that UN
troops already in Bosnia will be considered

even fairer game than they are at present;

the other is that American aircraft will be
shot at, maybe even brought down.
Admittedly, dropping aid is not the same

as keeping the pace. Yet Mr. Clinton is

already committed to doing his bit toward
enforcing a settlement, if ever there is a
settlement to enforce. None is in sight.

— The Economist {London).
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OPINION

America ShouldTake die TerroristRisk Seriously
T TAVERHILL Massachusetts — Someone, it

XT aroears, finally got Yu Kikumura’s car to the

World Trade Center.

Mr. Kikumura was the Japanese terrorist arrest-

ed by a state trooper at a rest area on the New
Jersey Turnpike in 1988. Noticing Mr. Kikumnra's

suspicious behavior, tire trooper chocked the rear

seat of his car and found three homemade bombs.

Prosecutors said Mr. Kflnumxra was within days of

attempting to detonate the bants in buDdings in

Manhattan. He is now in federal prison.

Whether a not tire bombing at the twin towers

was the wok of terrorists aiming at a foremost

symbol of commerce, it demonstrated the country’s

vulnerability to tire real possibility that terrorist

attacks at home may become a more frequent re-

sponse to America’s role in the new world disorder.

It was not too long ago that America braced for

an onslaught from Saddam Hussein's »1H« in the

terrorist netherworld. Aside from a few attacks

against Americans overseas, including the murder of

a serviceman in Turkey, the waves of terrorismnever

materialized. It seemed to prove once again an
apparent U.S. immunity to terrorism at home.

For nearly three decades, Americans have

watched as other democratic countries, sane of

than dose allies, have straggled to fight terrorist

movements within their borders while preserving

personal liberties and upholding political institu-

tions. Often we Americans have officiously and
sdf-righteously decried sincere efforts to balance

the requirements of domestic security—rooted in

the most fundamental human right, the right of

safety — against expectations of how an open
society should function.

Safe behind UJS. borders, groups spend thou-

sands of dollars to rail In advertisements about

Israel’s actions against suspected members of Ha-

mas a Britain's Prevention of Terrorism Acl Of
course, many state responses to tenorism do consti-

tute state terrorism, and it is right to criticize viola-

tions of human rights committed in the name erf

fighting tenorism. It is Hkdy that Americans will

soon have to judge the rectitude of their own re-

sponses to increased numbers of terrorist incidents.

Involvementof U.S. forces in agrowing number
of multinational efforts mandated by the United

Nations to grapple with international flash points

By Mark D. W, Edington

win many groups perceived justification fa
j attacks against Americans at home. The

fact is, tire end of tire Cold War has left the world a
more dangerous place.

The demands of leadership, if not a sense of

moral responsSnlitY, w£Q not permit Americans to

abdicate responsibilityfa protecting innocent ci-

vilians and standing up against state-sponsored

slaughter. But in on such roles Americans
will more often mnlrw wimiM than friend^ and

some may have the mams and, they think, the

motives to hurt Americans at home.
The increasing technological sophistication of

weapons and explosives available to temnsts wiD
make the United Stales an easier target.

If the attack against the Worid Trade Center

proves anything, it is that offices, factories, trans-

portation and communication networks and infra-

structures are relatively vulnerable to drilled terror-

ists, so long as they can get a foot in the door.

Mohammed Abbas, the Palestinian terrorist,

once predicted to an American interviewer,

“Someday we wifl have missiles that can reach

New Yak.” Soon, terrorists hope, they will not

need to bother with tire problem of smuggling the

plastic expksive Semtex through airports a the

trouble of wiring bombs together.

A number of major international events, particu-

larly sports events, will take place in the United
States m tire next four years, worid Cup soccer will

bring spectators from around tire wodd to playing

sites throughout the United States in 1994. Atlanta

win host tbe Olympics in 1996. Although heightened
wQl be a feature of both events, terrorists

lere will kx>k upon these events as targets of

tremendous potential importance, riven the atten-

tion they wul command — and they know that
white counterterrorism measures have to succeed

every day. terrorism has to succeed only once.

the leadership needed in a fragmented, ensis-prone

worid will be as yet unimagined terrorists and
other assorted sociopaths determined to settle,

scores with America.
Americanscannot afford to reactby withdrawing

Inner Gty: Some Progress but FarFrom Enough
WASHINGTON — The silver

anniversary of the Kerner Re-

port is being used to argue that there

is hardly a silver lining in the dark

cloud of despair that lies over Ameri-
ca’s inner cities. Television shows and

columns are dramming
tie message that in the last 25

yean America has moved even closer

to becoming what tbepessmisis fore-

cast in 1968: “two societies, one black,

one white, separate and unequal.”

Thai was the conclusion oa the Na-
tional Advisory Commission at Gvfl
Disorders, set up by Lyndon Johnson.

It is more commonly known as the

By David S. Broder

Kemer Comnrisaon, fa its chairman,

fanner Illinois Governor Otto Kemer.
The recent spate of publicity stems

from a 25th anniversary report pub-

lished last week by, the Milton S_

Eisenhower Foundation. It expresses

“grave doubts about whether tire

gridlocked American federal political

process would ever a could ever en-

act informed solutions to the pro-

blems of the inner cities and the per-

sons who live in them.”

The dear and most rcaau evidence

fa that gloomy conclusion involves

tire absent Washington response to

last yeart Los Angeles riots. Fa a few
weeks, the destruction that followed

the Rodney Kingjury verdict had big-

I Las

0 a the

Congress passed little aid and
even that was veroed. right after the

election, by tirel

Is tire situation, then, as ]

it scons? Fortunaidy theanswer isna
The Eisenhower Foundation itself

suggests that local dtperimeats and a
few national programs (notably Head

A Need forStrongerFamilies
v C7 investment in housing and effective

By Anthony Lewis
In htfu of the sorry history of dis-

crimination aid its devastating impact

on the lives of Negroes, bringing die

Negro into the mainstream of Ameri-

can life should be a state interest of
the highest order. To fall to doso is to

ensure that America will remain for-

ever a divided society.— Justice Thurgood Marshall in

Regents v. Bakke, 1978.

BOSTON — A report from the

Eisenhower Foundation con-

cludes that the Kemer Commission's
vision of two unequal Americas is

“more relevant today than in 1968,

and more complex, with the emer-

gence of multiracial disparities and
growing income segregation."

But it does not see this reality as a
reason to give up. “The fact is,” the

repot says, “that we already know
quite a bit about which investments

work in the American inner city."

The focus of the repot is on beb-
iag children end youth avoid the

dead ends of ignorance and crime. It

argues that community-based pro-

grams in different cities have proved
successful, and thatit is tune to apply
their methods on a larger scale.

The methods include “sanctuary,

extended family, mentoring . . . dis-

cipline, educational innovation that

motivates a youth to obtain a high
school degree, job training linked to

job placement ...” To spread those

ideas the report proposes a national

nonprofit Corporation for Youth In-

vestment, funded by both private

sources and tire federal government.
Among many other proposals, one

is fa a National Community Devel-

opment Bank. It would encourage a
network of development

the South Share Bank in
which has had success in stemming

urban decay, and has been profitable.

To finance its suggestions, the re-

pot calls fa a gradual rise in federal

spending to a level of $15 billion a

year in new money fa investment in

children and youth, and SIS billion

fa investment in inner cities them-

selves. Those levels, it says, should

continue for 10 years.

I asked Roger Wilkins
, a leading

black analyst of urban problems who
was sent by President Johnson to

help deal with the Detroit riot in

1967, what he thought df the report
He welcomed its insistence that tire

country mnst art and that a good deal

is known about what to do.

“But I don't believe,” ha added,
“that any social program in thewodd
can do fa a child what a healthy,

economically steady family can do.

So you have to strengthen families.

That means focusing cmjob creation.

You need income for families, earned
income. Job training andplacement
should be centered on toe aim of
strengthening families."

Another contemporary reality is the

decline of manufacturing industry in

America, with tire globalization of
production. Strengthening the family

m inner dries is dependent in that

sense on President Bill Omton’s arm

of rebuildjng industry to create jobs.

There is one more aspect of the

Eisenhower Foundation repot that

must be noted. After quoting tire

famous Kemer conclusion about two
societies, the report has very little to

say directly about race. That may
reflect a political judgment
Few white Americans want to

think about remedial measures fa
tire black hers of centuries of dis-

crimination. The political strategy of
Ronald Reagan and George Bush
was to arouse racial fears and then

use them as a reason to do nothing.

But a divided America, damaging to

whites as to blades, will continueun-
til Americans face the issue of race.

The New York Times.

investment in housing and effective

drug and crime prevention, can
change urban environments' and the

lives of people dwtffing there:

What is needed now, the report

argues, is a big chunk erf money —
530 billion a year for the next 10

years, fa starters — to allow these

to be reproduced
structure projects

and tdnnijinii pmgrmni.
President Clinton is proposing

oily a fraction of that amount and is

allocating some of it to market-ori-

ented programs, like enterprise

zones,-which the Eisenhower roun-
datksz dismisses as “the fool’s gold”

of tire 1980s, along with such con-.

in tire downtowns of many big cities.

Perhaps more significant was the

rebirth that Mr. Walters noted, in

urbffl

ton’s

ifoodlands ™d
These axe bring

less by massive outride investment

er families movingmlo well-located

and convenient parts of town and
reclaiming them non the blight that

had overtaken them.

Notwithstanding such heartening

countertrends, the threat of isolation

in poverty, unemployment, crime-

'

ana drug-ridden niydteariioods re-

mains a real onefa muEons of center-

city blades. And as long as their frus-

tration festers, the threat of recurrent

urban violence remains as wdL
It will take a lot to reverse that

downward eyrie of isolation and de-

spair— wore than the comttyhaa
put into it in the 25 yean since the

KonaReport was issued It win take

money, but it will also take youth

mentors — same perhaps from tire

reduced ranks erf the nriEtaiy ser-

vices, some from the national sendee

program President Clinton has pro-

mised. And it win also take more
from tire inner-city residents them-

selves — especially measures fo re-

duce the a^paninginqgithnacy rates.

Their contribution a; critical but

so is the whole society’s comnatment
to end the shame of the cities.

TheWashington Post 7.

The Recipe

For Mass
Murder

By A.

from the wold. Rather, they need to react prudent-

ly. Specifically, the CKnton administration's new
intringence lcaderrinp most-focus increased intelli-

gence effort on assessing the potential threat of

tecrorism against Americans abroad sad at heme.
This willbe neither easy nor cheap. It will require

an increased cmpha«$ rm the pofiticafly difficult

business of recruiting and effectively using spies. It

win mean strengthening the ability to penetrate

terrorist organizations. And it wfll mean faring the

an Active oaoafertenDrism privy
neoessay

The pressure for defense cuts end military re-

structuring must not came at the expense erf highly

trained and weft-equipped special operations forces

that are expected tobemconstantreadiness to cany
out a rang? of counterterrorist actions.

Although progress has been made, there is much
more to be done to ensure effective cooperation

between themore than two dram executive agencies

and departments that sham iwBpnnrihflity farmom-
toting and remanding to tenorism.

Certainty the most important step the CSnton
administration can take is to move arickty to sp-

it the officials responsible for these matters.

! House procrastination las plated in question

the ability to respond with anything approaching

the dedsrveness and speed required m counterter-

rorism planning and operations.

Of course, America should not respond to die

possibility that the Wald 'Dade Center blast was
terrorist wok by adopting measures more appro-

priate to a police state. It should avoid the danger

of ovareaction, such as excessive domestic surveil-

lance and the infringement of baric protections

against search and secure that would place at risk

basic civil liberties.

It js time to be realistic about dangers to Ameri-

can cities, workplaces and even homes. There is no
doubt that a bomb lolled five persons and injured

more than a thousand in New Yodc City. And there

is little question that a new generation erf terrorists

willlook upon that “victory" as holdingtremendous
promise for their own twisted agendas.

The writer is a doctoral candidate at the Fktdrer
School ofLawandDiplomacy at Tttfts University. He
contributed this comment to TheNew York Tones.

, M. Rosenthal -

BOMBAY— This huge stew of a
metropolis, so long so proud of

being India’s greatest dty, is in a
conation of shock and shame, but it

is searching. . . .

Its political chieftains, ds business

and intellectual elite, its artists sod

movie stars — and its victims —
search fa answers to questions they

never bdieved they would face. Wlw
does a man set fire to bis neighbors

bouse, kill him as he tuns out, then

rape bis wife and knife las chfldren?

How can this possibly be — that

suddenly in this city, thousand****

men could do this to peoplewho 1 _

and speak as they do, who wok and

trade on the same street, whose chil-

dren they knew since birth, the chil-

dren they were to slaughter, sudden-

ly, in W days in January?

The same questions shock and
shame more and more cities and
mmtries around the worid.

How can there unspeakable things,

or worse, keep happening today m
Bombay, Sudan or Bosnia, as yester-

day fa Berlin a Phnom Penh?

The best time fa an outsider to

look himself fa answers is when the

shnrir and shame are fresh. In Bom-
bay, these eariy days after the kQfings,

die dues can indeed be found about

how people can be pulled across theftr

foe from bigotry to murder.

Six hundred people died in the ri-

ots. They came a month after a
mosque was destroyed by ntiHumt
Hiruhi nationalists hundred* of miles

from here Ten thousand homes were

bunted down. Hundreds of thou-

sands were made refugees.

Hindus as well as Muslims died in

those riots. Criminal gangs of smug-
glers, Muslim and Hindu, took part.

Fires were set by landowners trying

to bum away squatters and their

dreadful hovds.

But the riots were essentially an
anti-Muslim pogrom set off by Hin-

du fanatics ana their political mas-

ters. The national and state authority^

ties refuse to sayso plainly. This is an
act of denial thkmakes repetition of

the pogrom more Hkety.

Bombay shows that the recipe fa
killingof neighbor by neigjhba con-

sists of several indispensable ingre-

dients. The first is a historic griev-

ance kept festering by the retelling.

In Bombay, it was centuries of Hin-
du resentment erf Muslims as their

and rulers.

is remembered as if it hap-
yesterday. The memotyis

icd% bitterness at the partition

of the Indian subcontinent and the
CTMtion rd Mtaflim P«lriri^—teen

so many Hindus as an act erf

, treachery.

The second ingredient is con-

tempt. Hindus perceive Muslims as

dirty, slothful, deceitfuL Muslims
return contempt for contempt: Hin-
dus are devious,]

ey-lending grubt

Just the same, sinceindependence

in 1947 the Hinduminority(730 mfl-
1km todayj andjthe huge Muslim
minority (fr

,
mon-

Cy^

Tihat judgment is fifty to strike

many, as it did me, as a doctrinaire

way (rf stigmatizing a whole range of

ideas that may not be panaceas bat

could, as tiie Bsenhower Foundation

pretidoxt, Lynn A. Curtis, ocnoedes,
contribute to salving urban problems.

The seoood protean teat I hare
with the report is that it mmimnxs
whatcities and their residents can do— and are in fact doing— for them-
selves. They are dnfng it in large part

because they have to. According to

the League of Cities, federal aid fell

by 50 percent between. 1982 and.

1992. But they are also doing it be-

.

cause they have found that it wade.
Cutting,waste has made it possible

for some cities to bold the ime on
taxes while encouraging neighbor-

hood redevelopment ventures. The
April 1991 issue of Gorenriqgmaga-
zme reported on bowmany caries are

hying to sweat the fat out of their

own bureaucracies. Last week's Wall
Street Journal highlighted such ef-

forts by PhfladdpMtfs new mayor,
Ed RendriL As Jonathan Walters

noted in his Governing article, until

the commercial real estate market
collapsed at the end of the 1980s,

that decade saw heavy reinvestment

flO nuEEan) nraally man-
1^

to live with each other as part
the same nation. Without thati

India cannot endure.
Sn-tn nww» ffinrfrin from rijitplring

Muslim* to kilting them mpiycri (TO-

other mgreefieot — poison. It was
plentifully stirred into the mixture b?
the Hindu nationalist political party

BharatiyaJanata andits storm troop*

era, the Shiv Sena. .

’

Every day “Suva’s Army” preach^

e$ that Mnstims axe traitors. They
wereimporting automatic rifiesfronj

the Midcast fa the day of mass mur-
der erf Hindus. They were

Hindu temples
, in Kashmir,

were
"pampered" by f

eminent They were
: families so that they would

. majority and again enslave Hindus .

Secret protocols showed their plans

to conquer India once again. All heal

/ Nothmgchanges mom in tire hate
' business. The leader of Shiv Sena is a
great admirer of a famous modern
leader— Addf Hitler.

Hindu hate literature against Indi-

an Muslims is almost exactly the
same in manufactured paranoia as
the Protocols of the Ektera of Zion,
ffitler’sfarante which is distributed

still by Muslims in the Middle East
. and on 42d Street in New Yodc Gty:

Shiv Sena could have been put
dcrwnm hoare. The state and nation--.

' Hi governments behave like Wdmaf
reborn — disorganized, frightened,
gutless. That was the last mgwlienr-
'So m Bombay the recipe fa tire

alchemy that changes prqudice info
murdercan be known—history, con-

, poison, cowardice.

; will not prevent it froslip
j-—

a

gum . But it nrig’* * -*

; that is the best teat can

'

The New York Times.

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO

1893:

The construction of the Trans-Siberi-

an Railway is being rapidly . ad

-

vanced, and in 1900 it will be possible
to travel by rail from tireUral Mam-.
mitM to *-wke Baikal. As the lftM-

across the Ural Mountains will be
comptetetiin 1894 wecan foresee the
possibility, ten years hence, of reach-
ing China from Paris in a fartmght
withoutchanging carriages. Theseare

wfll

undoubtedly place tee whole erf Aria -

in the power of.the Czar.

1918:A DifferentUnreal
WASHINGTON — The Govent-.
meat, it is reported, has under seri-
ous consideration the sale of the
dock property of the Hamburg-

.

American and NorthGerman Lloyd
steamship companies in New Yak,-
to impress upon Germany how easy

fo depriveGerma-

is difficult to obtain, and if the Ger-
mans are deprived of their piers they
wfll findit practically impossible fo

1943: FainfblLesBoiis

NEW. YORK. —
- [From our New

-Ynrlrxtifww -7 Ui. lr.: *

. wife of fighting China’s
mo, asked the United Nations last
night [March2

]
to repudiate thought!

of bitterness and revenge when tire
enemyhas at last been defeated
tire time has come to xebofld'a 1

worid. Mrs,Qriang, whose]
has been ravaged,and bombed sav-
agely for2v034 straight days by tire.

,

Japanese, spokeher simple CtdstiaM
mMaqisan Square Garden be-
'a. 'distinguished andaeoce et

20
,
00apersons winch met to hear tire

it is fa

-Yoric vifflt/’No matterwhat we have
radergpne and suffered,” she said*
“we must try to forgive those who

"Sber^nty^
propertymNew York harbor - kssans gained thaeby.w \i

f



systems based on pre-

cious metals, plastics and

ceramics. And we secure

our competitive edge with

customer-oriented re-

search and development.

New ideas and an

international commitment

all help Degussa create the

best conditions for healthy

market growth. For in-

stance. our recent share-

holding in Sankin. a major

Japanese dental company,

has strengthened our

position in another impor-

tant dental market.

With expertise in

precious metals, chemicals

and pharmaceuticals, no

other company can draw

on so much knowledge of

related fields to benefit

dentistry. Which is why

Degussa Is looking forward

to a healthier future.

For Degussa, it all

started with gold and

silver. Today we shine In

many more fields.
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Degussa <#•

A wise investment

creates many happy

returns.

The healthier your

teeth, the happier you are.

And thanks to advances

in modem dentistry and

contemporary dental lab

technology, both young

and old benefit from time

spent at the dentist.

Which is not only a healthy

investment for patients

but also for business.

Degussa on Growth Markets

Degussa is a world

leader in the field of den-

tistry with a turnover of

more than DM 600 mil-

lion. We supply den-

tists and dental

technicians with

high-quality

material
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By Richard Harwood
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WfHlNCTON - For most of

u ^e?cas iu«oiy. homosexualsiaw boo the invisible al
’cl^ed for sdf-protectioa andsdf-
presemtiou, moving among us in many
‘tosgwscs. They are now^wmmg^*

Saaaaasa.
acceptance and integration.
af
j
er

(

l0Qgyea^ Crf atence,
have begun to deal with the subject in
"ways that often are tentative, awkward
"and superfidal There has beat a lot of
•eras coverage centering on the AIDS
epidemic. The political militancy of gay
'and lesbian organizations has caught
in tention, most recently regarding the
rae of homosexuals in the military The
“Washington Post has published more
than 1,000 stories on these and related
-subjects since 1987.

But h is still difficult to find in the
mainstream press a coherent picture of
^gay and lesbian life in today’s America.

- From opinion polls ws know that there
has bem a steady erosion d public sup-
port for laws that discriminate against
homosexuals. But public distaste far the
-idea of homosexuality remains as high as
ever— at more than go percent— and
jnay even be increasing lightly accord-
ing to a Study by Benjamin Pay at
Northwestern University and Robert
-Shapiro at Columbia. A btfrOca! passage

,, 'condemns homosexuality as a sm/Tne
b American Psychiatric Association con-

sidered h a mental disease until 1973.
These attitudes affect the Hvas nf mil,

lions, although we do not know how.
.many millions. The folklore is that one
-in 10 American adults is homosexual
.This number supposedly was derived
-from studies of human sexuality in the
1940s and 1950s at the Kinsey Institute

Jo Bloomington, Indiana Perhaps. Bui
-Dr. Kinsey estimated that only about 4
percent of men and 2 to 3 percent of
.women — primarily white, middle-class
'people — were “exclusively” homosex-
ual Even these numbers are suspect
Jbecause of sampling distortions. A 1990
Kinsey Institute report pots the number
of American homosexuals, children and

^adults, at 15 million.

Advertising Age, a trade magazine,
.reported recently that many big adver-

tisers — indudzng makers of dothing,
alcoholic beverages and cigarettes—me

. trying to reach the gay market But they

-don't know how to measure it

Population estimates by publishers of
.gay magazines range from 5 rmBkm to

million acf
* “

“flEon homosexual voters in last year’s
presidential election. He quoted the Cali-

25 gay leader David fcfixnex to the
that gays provided 15 percent of

£“ urnwtfs vow and contributed mfl-
nons to ms campaign
Fora variety of reasons, not the least

of which is the AIDS problem, media
covera

fi? of this large minority has fo-
cused cSrecily or ixKurectJy on its sexual
Orientation and behavior. The word
ApmosexuaT reinforces that. So does

the heavy sexual content of many gay
puoftcahons, and so does evidencem die
1990 Kinsey Report that monogamy
and long-lasting relationships are not
characteristic of homosexuals.

But then they are becoming less char-
acteristic of heterorexnals, too. The bas-
V^LiJl 1- 3 tin. •§ m - . _

claimed to have lain with 3X000 women.
The fan that homosexuals are laigdy

perceived as anedimeasioDa] people re-
sults partly from indifference to the sepa-
ratist or “paraDeT culture they are creat-

A few years ago I counted in the
Washington Blade; a gay newspaper, no-
tices and advertisements for 30 syna-
gogues and churches with homosexual
congregations. That number has doubted
since then. There axe dozens of special-

interest organizations: college alumni
* --* L 1

-18J adults. Estimates of their

$514 billion. Advertising Age says the

market is at least equal in size to the

.American Jewish pomilation.
a

The size of ti« pohtkalty active homo-
- sexual population is conjectural, too. In.a

^recent article, the political analyst Kevin

(Phillips used estimates of 2 million to 7

societies; athletic leagues and so on. Law-
yers and doctors specialize in matters of
particular interest to gays. Financial ad-
vises, sensitive no doubt to the growing
toll of AIDS, advertise extensively as ex-

perts cm wills and estate management.
These institutional structures get Buie

attention in the press, in part because
many people in the media, myself in-

cluded, fed uncomfortable deafing with
this world apart That may be one rea-

son why most Americans define gays,

far more than heterosexuals, in teams of

sexual preference or practice.

John Balzar of the Los Angeles

Times discussed this subject recently

with Martin Dubennan, a historian at

the Gty University ofNew York who is

also a founder of the school’s Gay and
Lesbian Studies Center. “We’ve come
to believe; in oar society,” Mr. Dober-
man said, “that one’s sexual identity is

the heart of one’s self. That's a very

new conoept” In ancient Greece, hie

added, “identity was founded on other

matters — family, kinship, how well

they performed their aide duties, how
brave they were in battle.”

We in the media tend to overlook

these "other matters,” and this contrib-

utes, I suspect, to many of the fears and
suspicions that color our attitudes to-

ward these “strangsrs” in oar midst. But
it is these other matters that define them
not merely in terms of sexuality but as

ordinary people who, in thdr humanity,

areverymuch Eke the rest of us.

The Washington Post
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LETTERS TOTHEEDITOR
Politicsand Morally

In his article “Miyazawa Deserves Bet-

ter" (Opinion, Feb. JJ, Gregory dark
urges the United States to invite prompt-
ly and warmly welcome Kiichi
Miyazawa, whom he calls the “first genu-
inely internationalist, morally aware"
Japanese prime minister. Mr. Clark
claims thatMr. Miyazawa rose to the top
echelons of government after the Recruit

scandal in 1989; in fact, be was forced to

resign as nwnisUtr VvrarK*- of Vk
involvement in inridmt

Mr. Clark suggests that the former

prime ministers Noboru Takeshha and
VaaiHwn NakSSQDe used vast financial

resources to hire Washington lobbyists to

betathem getpreferential treatment bom
the U-S. government. He fails to mention

that these two men were extremely weQ-
vosed in diplomacy and offered viable

solutions to trade disputes. The
Miyazawa administration has made no
effort to reduce the surging trade surplus,

a move that has surety irked more than a
few officials on Capital HHL

TAKEOTANAKA.
Tokyo.

Mr. Clark replies:

Noone shouldget too sentimentalabout

politicians. But in the context ofJapan a
liberal intellectual such as Mr. Miyazawa

belong? to a world quite different from
that ofthe Takeshitas and Nakasmes.

The so-called Recruit scandal »m a
nonscandal invented by the media. InJa-

pan at the time all companies issued

sharesatMowmarketprice. Most issued

them via securities companies, which.

channeled them to politicians

only politician to be prosecuted was Mr.
Fujinami, a dose aide ofMr. Naktuone’s.

Facts and Figures

Regarding "Senate Votes to Bar HIV
Immigrants" (Feb. 19):

The article on a vote to prohibit the

immigration of individuals infected with

the virus that causes AIDS says, The
vote followed an emotional debate be-

tween Republicans who argued that the

country could not afford to risk admit-

ting AIDS victims and Democrats who
said Americans should show no less

compassion than other industrialized

countries (hat already offer sanctuary

to such immigrants."

Yet the opening paragraph says that

“the Senate voted ovenvheoningfy" (my

italics) to block the administration from

lifting the ban. The vote was 76 to 23 with

34 Democrats against the president

LAETTTIA A GUEST.
Paris.

Homosexuals in Uniform

Thequestion of allowing homosexual-
ity in the military goes beyond tolerance,

which the military already practices if

jjers. Recruit decided to issue them itseu,

and channeled them to politicians. The.

yon don’t tattoo veur preferences on
your forehead, to forcing social accep-

tance of sodomy, which a great many
people find repugnant. There is a differ-

ence between ensuring civil rights and
making all behavior socially acceptable.

But the reformers have driven a stake

through the heart of debate with the

words “alternative lifestyle," which is

anything—whatever you want, or more
to the point, whatever they want.

Demands that the U.S. military be an
absolute reflection of American civil so-

ciety are either a dogmatic folly or a
breathtaking solution Tor achieving uni-

lateral disarmament.

DENNIS F. MONTGOMERY.
Boulbon. Fiance.

Discouraged, 'With Cange

Regarding “Britain: Demoralized, Let
Down bv Mediocre Elites"(Opinion. Feb.

25) by William Pfqff:

“Cuts to balance the budget” means
closing schools, hospitals, coal mines,
factories, train services, mobile libraries,

homes for problem children, day-care
centers, public restrooms, adidt educa-
tion classes, and many grants to local

self-help organizations.

The entir of Kuwait saves the London
Zoo. The Japanese seem to be keeping
the rest going.

Cabinet ministers and the royalty are
role modds of sleazy jet’s-get-away-

with-it lifestyles, while hundreds live

in cardboard' boxes. It’s a cash-register

society. Demoralized? You bet!

CHRISTINE FREMANTLE
London.

Order in the House
Regardingthe editorial “Conversion on

the HiB?" (Feb. 18):

While I agree with mostof the editori-

al, I must take exception to the reference
to “rational, orderly and unified debate'

1

in the British Parliament. I guess the

BBC doesn’t reach New York!
If you could hear the melee that

passes for debate in Parliament, you
surely would reconsider the usage of the

terms “rational" and “orderly."

CHRIS WRIGHT.
Paris.

The City’s Finest Declined

To FindMyPathfinder
By Lucy S. Danziger

N EW YORK — Here's the thing

about crime: ft pays.

When our Nissan Pathfinder was sto-

len in December, I thought my husband
and ] had enough evidence to give the

police a pretty solid lead.

We were walking up to the car just as

MEANWHILE

it backed out of its parking space on
East 79th Street and sped away.

We got a good look at the two men in

the front seat, and then another thing

happened. A black Lincoln (Massachu-
setts plates, two men in it) idling at the

curb sped off after our car.

It had been the lookout, we teamed •

from the doormen across the street, who
had watched it circling the block for two
hours. They had taken down the license

nnmber. When two police officers ar-

rived, we were encouraged. They were

bright and cooperative. We were im-

pressed again when we learned the next

day that they had interviewed the door-

men and taken the Lincoln's number.

Thai was the last sign that anyone was
going to try to solve this case.

When our car phone bill showed up
several weeks later, w e learned that a call

had been made two day’s after the theft.

Each outgoing number is printed on the

bill so I called the 19th Precinct with the

information. The officer said that the

precinct wouldn't be following up.

“You're covered by insurance, right?"

she asked, when I acted surprised.

“Of course we’re covered," I said,

“but 1 thought this was a pretty good
lead, and why not check it oat?"

“We don't have time." came the hon-

est answer, and the officer encouraged

me to satisfy my curiosity by calling

myself. When I did, the number had
bam changed. I called the new number
and a woman yelled “Garage!" into the

recover. 1 asked her where she was lo-

cated and she gave me a Bronx address.

Feeling like Girl Detective with a

lead, I called the precinct, certain I could

gel some interest. “Why not send a

squad car by? Check it out?"

My enthusiasm was not contagious.

I asked to speak to a detective, who in

a bored tone tokl me to report it to the

complaint department. I told him 1 had

and now I wanted someone to do some-

thing. I even threatened to drive to

the garage myself. How would that

look? What if I got killed tryingtodo the

police department's work?

He wasn’t too concerned and told me
to call the auto crime dilution.

I repealed my story to the auto divi-

sion and was told to report it to nxy

predncL This annoyed me.

Isn't it theauto crime division’sjob to

catch car thieves? The 70 people who
work there don't chase drag deals, they

chase Pathfinders, right?

Again I was asked if I was insured.

"Yes,” I answered.

"Why are you so worried then?"

“Because I’m about to bring a new car

onto the street, and 1 want to catch the

guys who took the last one before they

gei a chance at the new one."

He assured me that my leads would be
followed up when the precinct filed its

report with the auto divition.

I later called back and discovered this

was highly unlikely. The Auto Crime
Division. 1 was told, tracks down tips

about stolen car operations.

1 explained that this is what I had
been trying to give them: a lead. Still

uninterestro, they told me the precinct

has its own detectives and f should give

the information to them, i called the

19th Precinct one last time.

But I changed lacks and told the lieu-

tenant I planned to write an article

about the police department's lack erf

action. Suddenly he became cooperative

and sympathetic. He couldn't reopen
our case, which closed long ago for lack

of leads, he said, but be would pass the

information to the Auto Crime Division,

Moments later a sergeant from the auto

division called to say be would have
someone drive by the garage.

When 1 called to follow up, no one
would give me any information other

than to say that the address of the garage

had been “reported."

In other words, nothing had <

Last year, from January through

!

tember, 94,724 vehicles were stolen m
New York Gty. Thai is about 126,000

cars a year, or 345 a day.

New York Gty leads the country in

auto thefts, with 139.977 in 1991.

Despite the number of cases, or per-

haps because of it, the police seem unin-

terested in the average theft.

How much does crime pay?

A popular foreign-made vehicle such

as a Pathfinder is most often “chopped,”

or dismantled, and sold for pans.

When sold whole, the thieves glue a

new vehicle identification number over

the old one. re-register it and sell it for

market value, which is about $20,000.

Sold as parts or whole in the Third

World, the cars are supposed to be

worth at least twice as much.

The National Insurance Crime Bu-

reau estimates that car theft costs the

industry S8 billion a year.

Of each dollar a car owner spends on
insurance, 10cents goes tocover the costs

of rod and faked thefts.So when ournext
car gets stolen, the loss is built into the

system. We should just wait 72 hours and,

when it doesn't show up. go out and buy

another one: Everyone tdls me not to

worry about iL Tm covered.

Ms Danziger writes and consults for

magazines She contributed this comment

to The New York Times.
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Clinton Warns Serbs

Against Using Force

On Kosovo Albanians

* ' ' "V! *«*

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President

Bill nhmwi has warned Serbian

leaders against using force go expel

ethnic Albanians from Serbia's Ko-
sovo Province, according to U.S.

offkaals.

State Department officials said

Mr. Clinton's warning was similar

to one issued by President George
Bush last year, when Mr. Bush said

the United Suites would use mili-

tary force against Serbia in case of

a conflict in Kosovo “caused by
Serbian action.”

The State Department declined

on Monday to give the wording of

the “messages." But the depart-

ment’s spokesman. Richard A.
Boucher, referred to a statement

that Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher bad made when be

named a special envoy to Balkan
peac* talks sponsored by the Unit-

ed Nations and the European Com-
munity.

“He did say that we were going

to reiterate to the Serbian leader-

ship the fact that we would respond

as appropriate if there were vio-

lence in Kosovo,” Mr. Boucher
said.

A message was sent to the Serbi-

an president, Slobodan Milosevic,

shortly after Mr. Christopher’s
statement, a senior State Depart-

ment official said.

Kosovo is populated largely by
ethnic Albanians. Albanian leaders

there have asserted that Serbian

authorities routinely harass Alba-
nians to encourage emigration. Ko-
sovan leaders call the program
“quiet ethnic cleansing" to distin-

guish it from the open terror prac-

ticed by Serbs against Muslims in

Bosnia.

Increase inAsylum Seekers

Justifies Curbs, Bonn Says
Reuters

BONN—An increase in the number of foreigners seeking asylum

to Germany last month, especially from the Balkans, justifies Bonn’s

plans to tighten its liberal laws, Interior Minister Rudolf Setters said

Tuesday.
He said a record 38,07 1 foreigners applied for asylum in February,

22 percent more than in February last year and 5 percent up on
January this year. Romanians were the biggest group, followed by
people from the former Yugoslavia and Bulgarians.

“This is again a drastic increase," Mr. Seilers said. “This devdop-
ment mustmake it dear toeveryone that changes in oor asylum laws

are more urgent than ever. Our citizens will have no understanding

for further delays.’'

Mr. Seilers said that 6,400 illegal immigrants— twice as many as

in January— were known to have entered the country last month.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's center-right coalition and the opposi-

tion Social Democrats agreed to tighten German asylum laws,.some

of the most liberal in the world. But last-minute disagreements have
delayed the changes.

Under current law applicants for asylum must be housed and fed

by the state while their cases grind through a legal process that can

last years. The planned changes will speed the whole process.

The figures showed that only 1.6 percent of the 34,505 applicants

whose cases were considered in January had been granted political

asylum, with most of the rest rejected as “economic refugees."

More than 65 percent of the asylum seekers came from Eastern

Europe, although refugees from Vietnam, Algeria, China and Af-

ghanistan were also among the leading 10 groups.

GERMANS: Losing Their Edge

?

(Continued from page I)

indirect energy and environmental

costs, an undaxfcvdbped seroce

culture and a sometimes stubborn

resistance to change- - •
•

.

. In absolute terms, Germany is

among the world’s mow expensive

places to do business. Labor costs

are a third higherthan in Japan and

almost nrice as high as in tne Unit-

ed States.They are also rising faster

than elsewhere— industrial wages

grew 6 percent in Western Germa-

ny last year.

In general, though, economists

nation to concentrate its energies

on the cutting edge of innovation

and morcoriessabandon declining

DinlkBrAiMRiMtac

President Boris Yeltsin addressing tiberaJ-nrinded groups in the Kremlin oa Tuesday about his hopes for away oat of the pofitkal crisis.

YELTSIN:
Deal Is Sought

(Continued from page 1)

official organ of the Soviet Com-
munist Party and one of Mr. Yelt-

sin’s harshest critics, the president

said that the Communists “should

be treated with respect, as any oth-

er political party." He added, “And
we should work with them."

He said he made a distinction

between orthodox party members,
with whom he still would not have

dealings, and a more “realistic"

group that recently set up separate-

iy-

The interview was the first Mr.

Yellsin had given to Pravda since

the August 1991 coup. He banned

the party shortly after that, and

dosed Pravda, though it reopened

fairly quickly.

BOSNIA: Besieged Town Appears to Fall to the Serbs

(Continued from page I)

and Croatian leaders at peace talks

that resumed Monday in New
Yoric.

Under a proposed UN peace

plan, Bosnia is to be partitioned

mio 10 autonomous provinces. But
the Drina region, including Cerska,

would be a Muslim province in the

middle of Serbian territory, some-
thing Bosnian Serbs vehemently
oppose.

Muslim ham radio operators and
UN officials said Serbian militia-

men were winning control of (he

Cerska region, where U.S. planes

tried todrop food and medical sup-

plies before dawn Monday. The
area had been cut off from outside

help since Wring.

Tf only 10 percent of the reports

being received from ham radio op-

erators in Cerska and Srebrenica

are true, a massacre is taking place

in the enclave.” said a report ra-

dioed byUN officials in the north-

eastern city of Tuzla.

Commander Barry Frewer, a

spokesman forUN peacekeepers in

Sarajevo, said earlier that Serbs

swept over part of Cerda late

Monday and that there was heavy

shelling- Bui he could not confirm

that the enclave was completely in

Serbian hands.

Other UN officials, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said

Cerska had fallen.

Lyndall Sachs, a UN spokes-

woman in Belgrade, said Muslim

ham radio operators reported that

Serbian forces were “plundering
and killing

,
burning.”

While many of the reports of
massacres and other atrocities dur-

ing the Balkans war have been con-
firmed by independent sources, it

was impossible Tuesday 'toconfirm
the latest reports.

“People from Cerska are begging

to be taken out alive,” Mr. Sachs

stud. They have nowhere Co go.

They need to be saved. We need to

get access to these areas."

But Serbs were blocking UN at-

tempts to evacuate about 1.500

critically wounded and sick people
from Cerska.

Ron Redmond, a spokesman for

the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees in Geneva, said

local Serbian commanders had at-

tached what he termed impossible

conditions, despite their assurances

last month of free passage for hu-

manitarian missions.

“Ifs outrageous that we’re being
prevented from doing a critical

medical evacuation," be said.

The advance on Cerska, one of

several Muslim pockets in eastern

Bosnia, began several weeks ago,

well before the United States laid

out plans for the airdrops. But the

heavy push came in recent days,

with Serbs advancing against weak-

ening resistance to ensure that

Muslim forces do not collect the

aid.

The Serbs apparently are trying

CHINA: It’s U.S. vs. EastAsia on ReiningIn the Giant ^

to strengthen their hand at UN-
sponsored peace talks inNewYork
this week.

Fadil Heljie, a Muslim ham ra-

dio operator in Zepa, an enclave

targeted by the latest airdrop, said

a shepherd found two packages of

medicines weighing half a ton on a

slope 20 kilometers to the north-

west

in Cerska, some Muslims were

killed by snipers as they tried to

retrieve dropped supplies, accord-

ing to an unconfirmed ham radio

report

The first three planeloads of

food and medicine were dropped
early Monday, intended for the es-

timated 20,000 Muslims in the

Cerska area.

Defense Secretary Lcs Aspin and
General Colin L. Powell the chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

called the initial airdrop “success-

ful" But a senior Pentagon official

speaking on condition of anonym-
ity, said that only about one-third

of the bundles appeared to have hit

the marie.

In another development Tues-

day, Yugoslavia lifted a weeklong

blockade near a frontier dam on
the Danube that had stranded at

least 22 ships in ports along the

river, a Romanian .official said.

Shipping on the Danube had
been blocked since Serbian sailors

strung 12 barges across the river on
Feb ’ 23

'
(Reuters, AP AFP)

(Continued from page 1)

said in an interview with a Taiwan-
ese newspaper that with the U.S.

military presence in decline, “it is

in East Asia’s interests to workout
a framework for the countries of

Asia-Pacific to discuss questions of

peace and security."

The objective, fie said, would be

to reach a new balance of power in

the region over the next 10 or 20

years between the United States,

Japan, China, Russia and Korea
“which by then will be reunited."

At least until recently, the Unit-

ed States opposed plans for a mul-

tilateral security arrangement in

EasL Asia because Washington
feared it would weaken a long-es-

tablished system of bilateral securi-

ty treaties with America as their

hub.
The Qinton administration has

yet to spell out a security policy for

Asia. Bnt the collapse of the Soviet

Union mid America’s preoccupa-

tion with domestic problems may
make it mare enthusiastic than

were successive Republican gov-

ernments about regional arrange-

ments that could reduce U.S. mili-

tary costs.

But Mr. Clinton’s evident deter-

mination — restated in a speech

Friday on world trade — to fink

China’s trade access to the U.S.

market with improvements in Ber-
ing’s observance of human rights

and democracy puts him at odds

with East Asian nations.

They fear that a tough American
policy on these issues would
strengthen hard-liners in China

who oppose free market economic
reforms and the opening of the

country to the outiaae world.

They also believe that moves
should be made promptly to en-

courage China to be more forth-

coming in discussing territorial and

Other disputes with its Asian neigh-

bors. and in exchanging military

information on force structures,

planning and exercises to build mu-
tual confidence.

Najib Razak, Malaysia’s defense

minister, said that region-wide se-

curity discussions needed to start

now because “sometime in the ear-

ly 21st century, certainly sooner
than most people imagine, China
will become a regional superpower

in terms of military and economic
status."

The next decade would provide

“a window of opportunity" to get

nrina involved m regional eco-

nomic and security cooperation,

said Jusuf Wanandi, rhatrmsm of

the supervisor board of the Center

for Strategic and International

Studies in Jakarta.

“It is important now not to iso-

late China, but to get her involved.”

Otherwise, be warned, as China’s

power increased, its “attitudes

could banien and she could be a
rogue in the regjon,” upsetting sta-

bility and economic growth.

Yukio Satota, head of the North
American department in the Japa-

nese Foreign Ministry, said that

Asia-Padnc nations were con-
cerned about how far the United
States would reduce its presence in

the region, how far Japan would
expand its role, and bow far China

would extend its military power.

“The most important goal, of re-

gion-wide security dialogue is to

enhance the lewd of mutual reas-

surance among the countries in the

region through exchanges of views

on these points of concern,” he

added.

GANGS: Crime Stops Paying in SlowJapanEconomy
(Continued from page 1)

designated “violent organizations”

and authorized the police to stop

many of their activities.

There has been concern here as

to whether a Western-style anti-

gang policy would work, given the

yakuza's traditional Rohm Hood
image among biue-ooI2ar Japanese.

The police say the law has been a

success. The number of full-time

gangsters dropped by about 10 per-

cent, to 57,000, according to the

police agency’s first-year progress

report Many businesses were able

to stop paying protection fees to

the local yakuza affiliate.

Critics and some yakuza leaders

have asserted that the law will am-
ply force the previously public

gangs to go underground, making

the mobs harder to control than

before. The police cannot say

whether that has happened or not
Both the police and private ob-

servers of tne crime scene concede

that the law’s effects have fallen

most harshly on smaller, local ya-

kuza bands, such as the Izumi

Group, while the three biggest un-
derworld syndicates have largely

held their own.
Nobody in the crime business is

thriving in Japan these days. But
then, with the recession dragging
on, that description also applies to

legitimate business.

“The members have had some
trouble because of this law," a lead-

er of the biggest gang, Yamaguchi-

gumi, told the Asahi Shimbun
newspaper. “Art the crash of the

economy has been a much bigger

problem.”

For one thing, the sluggish econ-

omy has made it harder for a gang
to make a dishonest profir at such
traditional yakuza pursuits as gam-
bling, prostitution, protection and
rigged pinball parlors. But the re-

cession also has crimped the profits

of png leaders who moved into

such above-board businesses as

stock and real-estate speculation

during Japan's runaway “bobble”
economy.

The image of “gangsters" in Ja-

pan is less violent andmore neigh-

borly than, say. an Americanmight
imagine. After WorldWar H, when
the yakuza syndicates were orga-

nized, gangsters were mainly black

marketeers who shared their con-

traband food and dothing with

starving neighbors.

But gradually, the mobs turned

more to extortion and protection

rackets that impaired normal busi-

ness. In a country where lawyers

are scarce, the yakuza have served

as rough-and-tumble mediation
corps to settle disputes— particu-

larly payment for auto accidents.

' The most familiar protection

scheme involves the unlikely pros-

pect of heavily tatooed mobsters

going door-tiHloar in December
selling New Year’s decorations to

small businesses.

As such intrusions on normal life

grew, the police last year won pas-

sage of the law, which authorizes

them for tie first time to arrest

gangsters who use even an implied

threat to extort money.

Room
LONDON — Three men and

one woman, all black, who daimed
they had drugs planted on them by
British police, were cleared by the

Coart of Appeal on Tuesday. -

Lord Taylor, the lord chief jus-

tice, said mat testimonyby thepo-

lice from Stoke Newington station

in Hackney could not tic- retied on
and that the four could go free.

Stoke Newington police are bong
investigated under Operation Jacfc-

lextiks.
• ••

•

.i.

His fear,however, is thatGerma-

ny and its neighbors wiQ resort in-

stead to razang protectionist barri-

ers. '*WeTl see more trade

management at the cost of less

prosperous regions of the world."

Bed historically by high productivi-

ty apd are not me country’s most

pressing prohlem. One study of na-

tional productivity hy theEC Com-
Tniwdnn found that wages in Ger-

many totaled 65 potent of tire

country’s gross domestic product,

below the European average of 70

percent
001080/5 high corporate taxes

— its top rate of 50 percent exceeds

Japan’s 44 percent and Britain’s 33

percent — are often a source of

complaint. But the rates are miti-

.

gated by Germany's generous de-

predation allowances.
'

And while German energy and

environmental costs are amongthe
weald’s highest, theyhave provided

local companies with an incentive

to become among the wold’s most
energy-efficient.

Nonetheless, experts agree that

costs in Germany are rising faster

than elsewhere, and that the gov-

ernment’s need for cash to help

finance reunification
,

is exacerbat-

ing the problem. Tf tax and fee

hikes are taken loo far, it would
have negative consequences far

both the vigor and security of Ger-

man industrial competitiveness,"

tire Bundesbank warned in its Feb-

ruary monthly report

A more recent competitive dis-

advantage is the 20 percent appre-

ciation of the Deutsche mark fol-

lowing European currency turmoil

that began in September. The
rhangp has been one of the most

costly for Goman companies in

the short term.

In addition, analysts and econo-

mists, including the German Asso-

ciation of Chambers of Commerce,
are beginning to call attention to

specifically German competitive
problems that are not usually givea

the name attention as wages and
tHTBS-

One of these is Germany's new
open border with Eastern Europe,

which has thrown several sectors of

theGerman economy into disarray.

The German steel industry, for ex-

ample, is less heavily subsidized

than its European competitors and
is on the front fine in a price war
with cheap East European sued
producers.

Price competition from Eastern

Europe and Southeast Asia is anew
“structural problem” that will not

soon swing out of sight, said Wolf-

gangHSger, r^mtrroim of thechem-
icals company Haechst AG. “To
some extent they are selling prod-

ucts here below the price we need
just to make them,” he said.

Hans-Hdmut Kotz, chief econo-

mist at Deutsche Girazentrale in

Frankfurt, said the “dramatic

shift” in relative wage costs along

Germany’s border challenged the

UJL Frees4Who Said

RkKig unemployment is making

Germans teaswfifing to than ever to

sacrifice on behalf of_ competitive

ideals, a pell published last week

showed, while 40 percent of West

Germans called coal an uncompeti-

tive, uneconomical form of energy,

60 percent still supported state sub-

sidies to rite local coal industry.
_

Marry Germans are also suspi-

cious of new, often imported: alter-

natives to uncompetitive Indus-

tries. Economic Minister Gamer
Rexrodt complains freqitently of

. an ingrained German TechnM*

feindhchkeit. the tedmologitSl

equivalent erf a Luddite rebellion.

To be sure, in some of the global

growth industries of the 1990$,

such as transportation technology

and pharmaceuticals, German
companiescomuund a strong com-

petitive position. In others, howev-

er, such as telecommunications and

consumer electronics, they lag far

behind, and many analysts are be-

ginning to say that German inno-

vation chronically costs too much
and cranes too late.

Mkhad Spindler, a Germanwho
is chief operating officer of Apple
Computer Inc. of the United
Stales, recently kft'an audience of

German banters dumbstruck with

this statement: “Quality is increas-

ingly meaningless, because it can

be replicated anywhere. In the fu-

ture, the only difference between

good and bad, winning and losing,

wfil be time-based conmetitioa.”

Many Germans still consder

quality workmanship their indus-

try's invest virtue.

Belatedly, Germany has b^un
to react to tile new competitive

pressures beyond its borders. Thie

cabinet recently approved a pro-

gram of corporate tax cots, deregu-

lation and privatization designed to

increase tne country’s eoonomicSi and Mr. Rexrodt ha^
a report by the end of**

i securing the future of

Standort Deutschland,

Mr. Kotz of Deutsche Ginsen-
nafe landed Bonn's attempt with a
broad “solidarity pact” to recreate

a social consensus bran in the days

erf the German economic miracle^

Re also said one should beware

of “extrapolating short-term stress-

es” into an overall doomsday sce-

nario. “We once in a while have

these gloomy situations, when our

trade surpluses aren’t incredible,

bffl Germimcompanies aren'tcom-
peting on wages alarm You have to

look at vahte added," he said.

Junji Miyai, head of the 700-

member Japanese. Chamber of
Commesce-ffl DQssoidorf, agreed.

Germany’s lush- wages, high taxes

and generous holidays areindeed a
problem both far German competi-

tiveness md» obstacles to foreign

investment In general though,

Germany has not lost much of us

taster as a result of its costly unifi-

cation and associated economic^
problems, he said.

“The German star may be (tick-

eting a bit,” he said, “but I Ain't

see it waning.” -

Atec/; German industry looks to

Eastern Europe as itsnewfrontier.

PhilippineArmyAIDS Afeit

Roam
MANILA — The Phffippinerf

160,000-strang armed forces are to

be tested for AIDS after a service-

man chosen to serve with UN
forces in Cambodia was found to

bea Caros’ of the AIDS virus.

inquiry of the police in TO years.
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In U.S., Polish Orchestra

Seeks a Financial Cure
Rv Inhn D/v-l-a/H) *rom Wand a eeniury ago and whose mother-ia*law

v . v~i t- c survived Auschwitz, hardly soft-pedaled his Jewish-^ 1 ness. He even led concerts in the unused main Temple

. „ . .. Synagogue. But he also built bridges to the Catholics,Tr Poland — Like so many otter
pia^a! ±c VaIjcan (m PopHohfl Paul II. the

1/ Eastfm European cultural munitions. the Archbishop of Krakow.
Krakow Philhyraonic. tounng North Most of the players seem to have been won over.
America until March 3. finds itself in an “He was the first foreigner here, and he was in some

awkward, sometimes painful transition. ways imposed by Penderecki," said Maria Osterwa-
The American journey, ns first since the faS of Czekaj of OTV Krakow, ibe television station. “But

communism, has come at'a crucial time for the orcbes- now they' love him. The ceremony of his farewell in

‘ Hits the Skids
Gillian Tompkins, right, gets some coachingfrom her ski instructor, Peter Birch, as well asfrom herfriends.

T ^

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L ONDON — If, in the recent

Alan Ayckbourn occupies
high ground, with WON Rm

closing in, then it is John Godber ccaning
up on the outride. Seldomproducedon the
West End, though cm constant regional
tours, he fills the gap between the afore-

LONDON THEATER

mentioned playwrights and Ray Cooney,
offering a kind of social-conscience farce

which is always stronger in character than
plot and seems often only very faintly

removed from your average 30-minute

television sitcom.

"Ob the Piste," at the Garrick is, as that

punning title might rnggre* about drinkers

m the Alps: two cooples set off on a pack-

aged skHour of Austria, where they meet a
golden-boy instructor and an upper-class

wife whose husband has disappeared on
business to Brussels. The six of them fall

around the slopes (“not somuch nursery as

prenatal") alternating cheap sodilstaea-

type gags with occasional moments of won-
derfully accurate social observance.

There’s Chris (Paid Bown) who .does

television commercial voiceovers and
sends his girlfriend 30th birthday cards
reading "Thinking of you in your tmy» of
grief" and big, botch Dave (Ivan Kaye)
who has reduced his girlfriend Bev (Gil-

lian Tompkins) to a nezvouswreck retreat-

ing ever fortho-

into the plaster of her
henries; and then therms the instructor
Tony (Peter Birch) who has seen than all

before and can’t wait to get back to his

tennis coaching when the snow melts.

Bat havingintroduced us to all of than,

Godber’s invention flags badly, and by
halfway through Act IIwe are into a really

terrible Abba parody dream-sequence, so
desperate is he for anywhere to tab* an
aimless selectionof scenes from sidinglife.

Oddly trapped in a gully between knock-

about farce and social observance of the

British abroad, "On the Piste" ends op by
faffing off it altogether.

It has taken 12 years for Joseph Pin-

tauro’s "The Snow Ordsd” to reach Lon-
don from Off Broadway, and you can see

why: not so much well-written as weQ-
remembered from other and better plays,

this is a very curious bot-hoose plant in-

deed. Somewhere in Brooklyn lives a Sicil-

ian-American family in dysfunction.

Mother is jfijumena (Paola Dianuotti),

foreverdevouringhersonsand longing far

the sun of SScfly.

Then there's her husband, Rocco, newly

returned from a mental asylum in which
heappears to have been incarcerated for a
decade or so as punishment for haring
tried to trill himself by running nnHw
tracks in the Holland Tunnel. Rocco is

.somewhereoat of Willy Loman byway erf

the fatter in "AH My Sens," and his two
sons are no less faxoxEzn There’s the tor-

tured gay one from “Cat on a Hot Tin

Roof, and the other one who just wants

bigmama to get overher agoraphobia and
start doing some decent shopping instead

of haring to have the bread delivered

through the windows.

A LL in all, "Snow Orchid" looks

like it emerged from one of

those swnrnaTs they have at

American unrvosify summer
schools where would-be playwrights sit

around complaining about each other’s

work and where is the next Tennessee

Williams to be found? Not here, alas,

though Tim Luscomhc’s production for

the London Gay Theatre al the Gale in

Notting Hill is wonderfully fluid, with

strong performances not only from Dkmi-
sotti but also Roger Lloyd Pack as ter

craggy, dour husband, and Adam Mag-
na™ and Jude Law as the sons.

Meanwhile, back in Wycbwood-onder-
Ashe, a canary has been nmtoiotuly
strangled and several of the villagers are

now also somewhat dead. Indeed, Act I

T.-awa Ktsua

opens at a funeral and doses with yet
another murder, though this cue only rtf a
chauffeurso it probably doesn't count. We
are of coarse in Christie country, that
never-neverland ofsnobbery with violence
where mad aristocrats still"shout “You’ll
pay for this. Rivers," and gay artists are
described as nancy-boys and expected to
come to terrible ends.

The truth about Dame Agatha is of
course that she was a truly terrible drama-
tist, roost of whose stage work was always
adapted by others; the exception is “The
Mousetrap," which started out as a 20-

minute radio play and graduated to being a
30-year tourist phenomenon without ever

passing through the stage of being an ade-
quate night in the theater. Now, Clive Ex-
ton has disinierrcd "Murder Is Easy" (at

the Duke of Yak’s) from a 1930s novel
bringing h back not so much to life as a
kind of living death through which a dozen
actors move as if underwater.

Nigd Davenport as the kxny press ty-

coon has the fixed stare ofaoewho has read

the rest of the script ahead of the others,

while Charlotte Attenborough and Peter

Capakfi trip lightly among the corpses and
the rest of the cast hide upstage, as if

understandably terrified of being recog-

nized by anyone who might subsequently

want togivethem ajob. We areasked not to
reveal whodunit, but as usual DameAgatha
dunii and just as appallingly as ever.

tra, and its sponsors hope that box-office income as 1991 was so touching: almost everybody cried.'’

wdl as charitable contributioos inspired by its pres- Perhaps not everybody. There are some musicians

ence will alleviate some of its more pressing problems, who reportedly still resist his hard-driving style and
The musicians’ wages, like those of all Polish orcbes- mutter that Levine left under duress in 1991, “kicked
rras and formerly state-supported out” by the orchestra. Levine insists

educated professions, are well be- " thaL be was the one to quit, and for

low tte national average, which is n;
j

strictly financial reasons: in an econ-

itself grievously below Western rlBVClS WCiCOWd omy where the musicians are paid a

standards in an economy crippled ,»“ » j
base salary of less than SI50 a

by a half-century of communism tu6 CtUHlCf* 10 1713X0 month, 40 percent less than the na-

and today’s soaring inflation. In /• / . . •.» tional average, be says he smplv
addition, the Krak6w Phflhannon- irOSfl C0Ilt3Ct \MUl could no longer afford to spend
ic's concert hall was burned to its w _ „,.* more than a third of the year in

outer walls in December 1991, de- tilO OUtbluC. Krakow.
straying its beloved pipe organ (a Formerly coddled by the culture-

melted mass of metaL on display in proud Communists, musicians
the lobby, which makes a handsome if eerie sculptural must now teach or otherwise supplement their re-

statement) and its library of scores. Although Kra- comes to survive, and some have left for Germany or
how's orchestral tradition extends back to the early Switzerland for Western salaries. So far the orchestra’s
19th century, the present orchestra was founded in management, appointed by the provincial govern*
1945, when much of the rest of Poland was devastated mem, has bad no luck attracting corporate sponsors,
by war. KrakOw itself, the handsome seal of ancient Penin. too, says his salary is extremely low but adds
Polish kings and of a still great university, had been that be can sustain himself with other engagements
spared as an architectural treasure. and that his Krakbw fee is augmented by the French
Now the Krakow Philharmonic is among the coun- government. In his new position as “conductor la[ire-

try’s best orchestras. It bas also been particularly open ale-honored guest conductor." Levine win spend
to outsiders, with Gilbert Levine, aNew Yorker, as the about six weeks a year with the orchestra,

principal conductor and de facto music director from The Amoprincipal conductor and de facto music director from The American tour, organized by Levine, is being
1987 to 1991 (under the composer Krzysztof Pende- sponsored by the Polish National Alliance and the

redd, who led the orchestra’s last American tour seven Polish American Congress, and hence is playing in

years ago), and Jean Paul Penin, a Frenchman, the cities with especially large Polish-American popula-
latesi principal guest conductor. Jerzy Maksymiuk. a
Pole, will become principal conductor in the fall but
Levine is leading the orchestra on the American tour.

Al a free open rehearsal of the tour program in the

orchestra’s 1,000-seat Philharmonic Hall, tte orches-

tra made a typically warm, relaxed central European
sound. This proved especially effective in Henryk
Gorecki’s “Three Pieces in tilden Style" for string

orchestra; tte suddenly popular composer, whose
Nonesuch recording of his Third Symphony has
proved such a hit in the United States and Britain,

lives in neighboring Katowice.

Tte only sign of strain came as Levine pushed his

strings for tonal brilliance and accurate, energetic

ensemble in tte final movement of the Tchaikovsky

Symphony No. 3 (“Polish’'). Levine attributes die

problems primarily to tte players’ “cigar-box” instru-

ments (be says the brass is somewhat better), rather

than to any failings of technique. But he also says his

tenure in KrakOw was characterized by a sometimes

abrasive, sometimes productive tension between tte

orchestra’s relaxed tradition and his more aggressive,

JuHiiard-tramed instincts.

By all accounts, Levine, who was more or less forced

upon the orchestra by the then all-powerful Penderec-

ki, had to work hard to win the musicians' trust That

was partly a matter of his being Jewish in what is now
an almost entirely Catholic land. (The Nazis and to a

lesser extent the Soviets reduced the once thriving

Krakow Jewish community to around 200.)

Levine, whose family came to the United States

tions. The orchestra is being accompanied by Tadeisz

Piekarz, the governor of Krakow Province, which has

taken over support and control of the orchestra from
the old Communist Ministry or Culture in Warsaw.

The Gre that gulled Philharmonic Hall was said by
some to have been electrical in origin but was thought

by others to have been arson by disgruntled Commu-
nists. (Every event in Eastern Europe seems to inspire

a conspiracy theory.) There is also some disagreement

about whether a debt exists for the reconstruction of

the hall. But afi agree thaL tte pipe organ (at a cost of

SI million) and music library must be replaced. The
tour sponsors hope to earn a profit by keeping ex-

penses low (a $35 per diem, giddily high by Polish

standards, and intercity travel by bus).

The Krak6w Philharmonic was, like so many East-

ern bloc artistic institutions, artificially presaved in

its I9th-oentuiy bourgeois traditions by the political

and economic isolation of communism. The members
of this youngish orchestra, in which half the string

players are -women, still derives almost entirely from
Krakow. But the inexorable process of international-

ization is well under way, and despite some nostalgic

regrets by Westerners at that loss of innocence, the

players welcome tire chance U>make fresh contactwith

the outside.

"We've opened up by working with foreigners and

by constantly bringing young people into tte orches-

tra," said Czeslaw Pilawski. a violinist and the person-

nel manager.

Carly Simon’s Opera: A Bad Try
By Edward Rothstean

JVw Tori Tunes Serna

N EW YORK— Only a
great anxiety over the

future of the operatic

tradition could account

for such a peculiar, weQ-zneanzng

and misguided failure hke Carly

Simon’s new opera, “Romulus
Hunt"

This work, just over an boor in

length, is meant to be a “famfly

opera," able to attractchikhen and

new audiences to the art form that,

along with the rest of the art-music

tradition, has no role in contempo-

rary public education.

So the Metropolitan Opera

Guild decided to commission and

produce the work with the Kenne-

dy Center for the Performing Arts

(which will present it in April), and

is scheduling performances for

school classes as wdl as for the

-general pnbfic. Its New York ran

will continue throng)) March 7 at

the John Jay Theatre.

The opera is a prototype for the

Met Guild’s New Opera for New
Ears project, which has also ap-

proached the pop singer Elvis Coe-

triin fnr aamuM undertaking. Cany

Simon was chosen, injjart, became

she would be fasmbar to bahry-

boomer parents, who would be

drawn to attend with, their progpny-

Unfortunately, the work ended

up seeming to be a symptom ofttie

very problem it was meant to solve.

Simon, who is best known through

her hits “You're SoVam md .An-

ticipation,” has acknowledged her

ownscant trancing in musical nota-

, tion and tradition.

So, as is sometimes the casewith

Broadway semes, hdp was sup“

J’V * trrr l:

- »***£
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U.S. Orchestra

To Play Europe

plied in orchestration and arrang-

mg. The music, directed from the

pit by Jeff Halpem, sounded like

what it was, hesitant forays into

operatic declamation mixed with

more accomplished pop melodies

and hints of reggae and recitative

-Scored for 10 instruments, includ-

ing rock percussion, it strained at

bong taken seriously.
'

But the emctianal paQar of the

libretto never justified die use of

dramatic masc; the weak even
lacked die forthright ambition to

that masks the classic

Broadwaymusical Thao seemed to

be no reason for this bang anopera
otter than the comnnsaan itsdx.

The libretto, written by Sham
withJacob Brackman, was hapless-

ly structured; a 12-year-old New
Yorker, Romulus Bunt (sung by
Andrew Harrison Leeds), tries to

trick his divorced, iB-matched par-

ents into coming bade together.

His sidekick strangely enough.

Zoogy who knows enough Jamai-

can magic to help with the plot

(and is enogerically sung by Jeff

Hairston.).

Eddie, Rom's father (Greer

GnmdeyX is an artsy type who
pierces his sot’s nose, while ins

prim mother. Joanna (given the

most impressive performance, by
Loretta Bybee), worries more
about propriety.

Bybee also has the work’s only
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drama is enacted in which Eddie

leans to love Rom by recalling his

own fatter's indifference.

Unless standardsare significant-

ly raised, this wdl remain a prraect

to relieve adult anxiety. Children

would do better with “Die Zauber-

fityeT and “Siegfried."
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S
an FRANCISCO—The

San Francisco Symptony

under its music director,

Herbert Blomstedt, wfli

play 10 concerts in Ogtaoties^

month on its finsl European tour

since 1990.

The tour opens March I3 atthe

AlwOper mfiranWu* ^d “ds

Other concerts wfli bein V^na,

Bessels, Hamburg. Berirn, Copen-

hagen and London.
__ wart include ihe

KfSSrsgs
SB15pSfe:
cipai oboist,

WiliiMo

Works bv Bruckner. 1*“*^

EfCopland Stravmskycmn-

plete the programs.
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or the Sprint Express Access Number of the country jnu're in

.

Bold denotes country to country calling availability.

Introducing country to country calling —————

—

Cnr»i«t TTvnroce ® A « qocIop Listing subject to change. For current numbers, customer jLTOm bprint Express. An easier waj to service or additional numbers pail 1-8OQ-B77-1092 while In the 1'.$.. R

connect with the UJSf, or just about any Other or the sprint Express Access Number of the country you're in

.

point on earth. And you don't even h^\e to
“d*notesoounuy 10 countr>’ca,,ing"»***

be a Sprint customer. All you haw to do is K “SS m*X :fi? SS S
tear out the Sprint Express country access +

!2S
numbers listed here. Dial the access number ^ s **m

of the country you’re in to connect with a
+

S»« *52* “U -2T « *S“ »5S
Sprint operator, or to obtain additional ^£I

na,
1a«s«n &SSS E **

‘"w
lrt

country numbers. You can bill your call to E?
B£5 **ST

D^80

SS
r

tint* vKS
your Sprint FONCAHDr your U.S. local 'SXZXSSTi +ST JSSS SSL «SSS
calling card, or collect to the U.S. ^No foreign operators. No unfamiliar £ "SS *S£ n #

currencies. No problems. Connect practically gSSL SSS! sS ^ \HTlTlt
any two countries you like. It’s just that easy

*•***

with Sprint Express. LI -

IttludesHnwtL Alaska, Puerto Rk» and US. Vhgin Wflnds. + Putt* phonesmay rsautrecom or cart. • MM tor second tons. •''Aradabie at mostphones. Per rroiute accesscharge from all Drones
oFrompByphqjjes.ouah red batsm.araii lor tone, thendialog. • Eastern oottkximay requrespeddcode. CaB focal operator. -FOMCARO and coUeacfllbonl» tlfcraitelile at millarv phonesorty

A FOMCAftDbflKnB only. Use Global CSUing -&r number andRN {personal klenttficatton numbed- Glotal CaHmg roasapjjiy. Ask local ooerator for Sprint Express operator

AijMta OOrSlWiir +HStoh
tan UJMtm tarn
Sun E«HW +dsaw
an utMB-jm M

: ctotdB HBM7M* 4Fm
I **im OTHtWi +-&m
I Wtmd K6 -Eunm

Mapngvm *4 IMXBI
rasvsMen c-umim

bm nssm tp<tai
a** oB-ns +•

oMawtasraMTHCGD an
aaa—iwWHi +wai

zziu tam
wunam *»

an sifaa *sts
a» iWrt *W*

8»D«« Womaw SBHKBB Ota
*Csatts W Bad4m mvn tiwm

VU)filI|77 +«tal
T71 +tas
Si ttanw

bMma
6+m +ta«9
soHra m

e ^wi
00-577 FtaH

ttma*
OD880MH77

DBF07 rtnm
OHbfi

mTrXm - 1taste
t77B-7UT

l.T-WT

aus-ni j

0»E .
-==

shw q
KID-777

S-3777

i a*eam
*

KD-M77
Hi

as

sun
wan
fftcsn HHtl

KD0-W0H5
DEDtT-Mn

1 U0M7HM

IPB77

EBHS77

9QHMJ13
It

fflwwm

m van
0amcci

wOSHybd UDMTTflM

waAdi am on ci

WKMfcSia aoj-iro 1

Sprint

"* Ask local operator far Sprint Express operator
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TUMdajr'* Closing
Tanas Include the nationwide prices up to
tm dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via Tha Associated Press

4* ntGopMou
7* SU Cornel
miutOnPpi
21* SHCorinotn
Ik UUCbm

is umcpsiwv
J5V.M*CosFd
7% 3MCBM8J
17* MGavdH*
3 MoCWuTH
4Vi*3VuCFCaoo
»3* vtfecants*
101* SHOyOn
331b 3*ChOavA
33>* 3ViChO*v6
13 3*OWBl
14* 4*OwtMed
»H 4*OrtPwr
Ifl* 9 Chesftro
35 ««OmWl
20*l<VitOiM
SKOKOMpf
71b VVChito*
23* 9*CmMs
7 StbOtaCMR
4* 'Miotwnr*jA 2*azFsr
23* IO*CMarC 5
«* IHOoaD
18* bVbCoonitrsm mcgmi
20* 11 CtKAa pfA
24* AUCoKAMH
0* 4 ColLb
Mb 6 OKREl
19* 13V*ComInc
22* 9MDiwM(|
17*ll*GnsTWn
IB* TtbCHHnW
16* 4*Convrsn
8* 4*OivSE
17V* r*Carter
lOH niCourM
26*16MCratt
23* 11 VbCmCP B
30* i4\*CwnCr
7* 3HCrvbA>n

23Vfa MMCrvKO n
27 14*CuMc
17%4 mbCurtai
4 mCMmri

un u -
— 394

JO 3J 26

140a U _
- 13

68 J 22

jn 3 1
-Mr A4 _
SS1 103 _

_ ia
_ 18
_ 47

.11 1J 13

JO AS IS
_ 37
_ 513

IS u -

_ 30
_ *1

_ 14
_ 25

JO 2.1 II

230 1*4 —
3341223 _

95 5*
3 S*

zioa 73*
440 9
II V*
ISA 12
29u25M
114 8*
2821117*
27 4
114 S^Mt
43 13*
357 9*
3710 tf*
3*1 4*
434 14*
542 12*
43 7*
19 14*

944 30*
459 IKS
52 31*
285 31A*
408 14*

114 22*
90 5
115 14*
40 19*
21 IT*
41 13*
432 4"Ab
i2 n

114 13*
17 14*
S 13*

3V7 13*
290 15*
s a*
4 12
i a*

410 17
32 14

101 19*
203 SV4

I 21*
33 20
I 15*

S* 5* -

S* 5*
73* 73**
a* a*
'a* *
11* 13
35* 25*
«* 6*
IT* 17*
4 4

3"/m3”/U -

13* 13*
9* 9*
5* 4* -

5* 4* -

14* 14*
11* 13 -
7 7*
14* 14* .

2« 30* .

30* 20* -

31* 31* -

2 21A»*
14* 14*
C* 4*
•As* M*at
4* 4*

21* 21* -
4* 4* -
13* 14* •

18* 19* -

17* 17* -
13* 13* •

4* 4*r
0* 8*
13* 13*
14* 16* i

13* 13* -<

13* 12* -
15 15 -
a* a* -
12 12
8* 8M ’

T«* 14* -
13* 14
17* 19
5 5
31* 21* -
19* 19* -
IS* IS* -
ZUAt 3 '

28* 20*R0Rck
34*14UFWw
II* w*Foof*m
77* UVjForsfCA
77 l4*FOVCB
4tK27*Fer«U>
I *Forum
an i*FounP*r
10* mFnwn
5* awFi-eaO
4* 7*Fraoanius
4* 2* Friedm
27*17*Ff*Cta
19* 7*Fm=d»
49* 29*FruBL

7 J*GV9UHu
9* 7*GrtrBCD9
IS 7*C«*iGbl
7* 3*Gamoe
37*27*Gorns
4* 7*GoyCn
3* 1 ’VuGcvIC wt
13* 7 GebnS
3* l*Gcmco
I* MOnAulB
4* IHGenKM
9* 6*GnMlcr
1* MGMsco
II* SVbGonvOr
1* *AtG«bdRs
75* 16*GicMFd
9* 4*0X34
15* 8 GJcWrtr
28* ITMGMtfl s
4* 2 CoV«o
2*IM.GaVdWt
* VuC«FW
4* I'/itWSamJ
Vu VUCKBwtA
29*21*GarRups
25 IZnCroecsii
IiMt»MtGranaa
<* 4*cr*nm
15* C*G>WLna
9* 4*GrtJRnd
B* 5 GnJnB
9 ZMtGCdaa
3* 1*GCdRpr
21* 7*G«Jndto
8* 4*HAL
13* 9*HadEn
9* 4*HfllEF
3 *Haffi1v
nvu 5*Hrt«m
15* 7*Honrmi
UVS 4 HonoOr
* 'teHonwlB
5* lHHerkwi
35* 23* Hasbro 4
4* l*Ha»wts
3* *H8hQ>
11* a*HlttiMors
12 4 HlthPro
3* 1*Httwsl

II 7*Hear1ind
14*12 Hdco
9* 2*HMonef
* 'mHoOnft
9 5*Hemton
20*11*Hnlyln
14 5*HWMdS
4* 2 HBwtf
30* 22*Ho0vCP
13* 9*1*neOa
14* 5*Hondo
18*11 HoopHIt
4 IHUXir
* lAaHTtl wtS

13* 8*HovnEn
18* ?*HowMk

JO 1.9 45 » 24*
-S3 26 13 109 74

_ 24 2 15*
_ - 11 26
_ _ 1 25*
_ 25 1279 33*
_ _ 254 1

. . Hi IU
AOs U _ 3 9*

_ _ 3 4V,
_ _ 53 b'Ah

.10r 15 24 15 2*
240 1.1 23 5 21

.14 1.1 19 64 14
_ « 1309 48*

LwLMKVM
25* 24* -'A
25* 24 **
IS* IS* r*
25* 34 aVl
25* 25* •*
33* 33* —

*

* *—•At
3* 2* _
9* 9* -*
4* 4* _
4 4 —

*

7* Z* _
21 21 —

*

13* 14 _
44* 48* -1*

Db VM PE lMa Han LowueJQi*;

7* 4 LsrTcun
7* 3*LOUWI
10* 7 LswrO AS
8* 4*Lawwn A0 -

7* 4*LA*COP
1* 'SAiLeeFOr
s* ’AtUomPd
17 10*LDV4m JDl
5* 3*UncNC .40a <

* lAtvfUana)
17 B*LMld
7* *UrtO>
19*10 LUTTMtX
II* 4*Lurto
3i*14*LvnchC

4* 4* **
«* 4* —

*

7* 7*—*
7* 7* _
5* 5* -Vb
l*A* UAa— IIA»
* »Aa—>Aa

17* 13* -*
4Vi*4Ua—HU
* * -

13 13* >*
1* I* -
13* 14
.10* IO* *W
37* 72* r*

i 4»A» 4»Aa
I 19 18*
11* 11

I 3* 3*
I 30* 30*
I 7A« 3*
I 7* 2*
! 13* 13*
I 3 7*
I * *
I 7* 7*

4* 4*
l * *
: 8* 8*
: l*Aa 1*A»
i 21* 71*
l 6* 4*
i 13* 13
18* 17*

2<lflt 2*Aa
u/M •Via
"Aa *

i 2* 2*
I Ml Ma
i 28* 24*
13* 13*
1«Aa 1*
4* 4*
IS* IS
8* 8*
4* 4
a 2*

i 7'Aa 3<A4
I* 8*
4* 4*
10* 10*
a* b*
V4 IMa
6Ma a*
10* 10*
4U 6
»Aa 'Mi
1*dUAa
31* »*
3Ma 3
7* 2*

11 11

9* I*
2 1*
7* 7*
12 dll*
4* 4
* 74m
8* 8*
15* 15*
10* 10
3Ma 3<Aa
24* 24*
II* 11*
9* 9*
15* 15*
3* 3*
Ms Me
11* 11*
13* 13*

«At-lAa
18* _
II* *1*
3* **
30* —

*

3* —

*

2* —

M

13* _
3 **
*‘>Aa
2* _

IMa _
71* **
4* _
17* **
18* -*
2»A* —

*

<*At _
"A4 _
2**IAa
Ma _
24* >*
ra* a*
l*Aa _
4* —

*

15* a*
8* —1*
4 a*
3 -*
TMa—iA4
•* —

*

1* a iA*
8* a*
10* —

*

** —
UAI _
UAa —

*

31* a*
3MtalA«
2* a*

II _
9* a*
7 _ ’

7* _
11* —

*

4* _
Ma—Jfe
4* _
IS* a*
10 -
3* a’Aa
24* a*
II* a>A
9* —

*

15* _
3* —

*

Me _
11* a*
13* a*

31* 7*CaeMA .15e A
2l*n*OdEna _
18*K>*Con«nc JO 1.1

24*l7*CdnOca A0 _

&* 3 KH
16*11*ICHpf
8 3*104 Bio
20* *«(
2* HIRTCP
4* l*M8rtU
14* ID*(mpH*
39*31 Impoav
8* 4*mcstor
II* H*lnefMUd
12* 8*Jn*ren
2* 1 InflsSys
lS*i2*mFinSv
11* 4*Mwf3ta
9* S*>ntrman
* lAavtMrmk

15* 5*tntCokiu
1* i/MlnlMawte
IT* 4*(nlMur
7* MlntMurwt
4* mirtPwr
1* Wlnmcfi
9* WlntTbSt
4 IlhMUr
7 MblnTArpt
MOUWMsIGC
11 7*mtPty
11* mbiMdi
37*19**wCp
9* 7*Jadyn

23 ltnJrtfidl
44 13*JhnPd
II* 7*Jon«int
39* 9*JupNat
14* IV4KVA
14* tViKVB
5* 2*Kausiw
28*l4*Keane
15* 12*KotyOG
12* 9*Kwmo
3 3 Kevenon
5* 2*Ktam
8* 3*Khark
15*10 KMiy
8* 5 KitMia
12* 5*mwVU
6* 3W.K0W&
II* 2*LS8lnd
S3 15*LS3pf
2* 1 LoBcra
71* l4*Londaur
5* 3 LAdePe
3* 1* Larin
10* 3* Laser
5* 3*LWTc*lll

\JS 11A -
-IS 18 _

-102S
_ 16

- 17
ilSb J _
.120 U 19

- 39
JO 19 21

_ 30
AO 1.1 12
A0a 5J> -

.140 2J 13
- 19

_
- 19
_ 33

JOBO 1J> 9
mm 473
_ 1|

2J0 29 «,

S U II

2127 4*
294 is*
2S 4*
302 19*
341 2*
20 1*
29 12*

X300 34*
24 5*
45 10*
77 11

39 1*
54 IS*
>84 7*
124 7*
57 *
145 13*
23 *
230 SVl
24 »/ia
3 2*
90 *
12 *
34 4*
5 4
S> 5*
4 9*

910 4*
1067 25*

24 8*
2554 17

2 37*
imuit*

30*
72 8*

840 0*
304 u 4*
27 14*
182 14*
5 12*

38 3»Aa
40 3*
49 4*
SOS 11*
5 7*
73 •*

1044 II 7*
300 10*
44 77
too 1*
37 14*
31 3*
82 3*

5* 4* _
15* IS* _
4 4 _
9* 10* a*
2 2* a*
1* 1*—<Aa
12* 12* —

*

34* 34* a*
5* 5* —

*

10* 10* _
JO* II _
1* 1* —

*

15* 15* a*
7* 7* _
7* 7* a*
Mb ’A3 aim
13* 12* _
•A4 * _
5 5* a*
* *Maal/i*
3* 2Y» —

*

* * all*
* * _
4* 4*alAa
4 4 a*
5 5* a*
9* 9* _
6 4* a*
24* 25* a*
Bta «% —

M

14* 14* _
37* 37* _
II* 12 a*
30* 30* —

*

dl* I* _
dfl tv* —a*
5 5* *
34* 24* —

*

14* 14* _
12* 12* _M
7M» 2*A4a>Al
3 3 _
4* 4*—*
11* 11* —

M

7* 7* —

*

8 0-*
4* 4* a*
10 10* a*
75* 77 _
1 1* -
14* 14* —

*

3* 3* a*
3* 3* _
8* 8* a*
3* 3* —Vi

12 «on«i
,

taah Low Sac* P*

6 mTocAAor
5* ZWTfexxn
un 6*Thqm»d
23* 12* ThConSo
11* a Tunf*t
43 aonThrM
10* 7*T1vimP
Mb 5MTHVBK9
l7*l3*THrmt8
2 U/uThmrWd
1 7AaThorEn
2* l*TWOA JOS

6* 2*TTb«bFS
6 ^AaTlpobrv
2* *TtafU»
9S*90*TdEBfA
S4*43*ToIBpB *»
7* 4 ToBond
2*17A4Tortel
9* 4*TWCdbB
10 4IA4To«P0t -

34 2t TWPtPf • 2A8
3* IVkTownOV
* 1/UvfTmscA

«A4 VbvfTrmcfi
21 14*Tmzn -»
17* 13 TmznB J4
3* I*THdGP
10* 3*T|fdsx
9* 4*TubMoc
7* 3 TMPMT
24*18*TumBA J2»
25MI7Hlton«B J»M I TWTmo

5* 3*06rfon
11* 7*OSUrvn
8* 4 OdelS
7* a* OderA
31* lcnotoan s
9* THOnUbt
17* 7*Orwirti
20* 9*Omff=d
13* 7*OrtotHB
V 3lA»PLCSy*
IV* 7 PLCun
IS 9*PMC
14* 13*P5BP

- 14 1944 4*
J8 2A 28 25 10*

- - 17 u I*
— B 245 ul*M J 37 141 29

J0O 73 12 2 9
200 8*

4* 4Mb—Mt
10* 10* a*
0* 8* a*
7* 8* a*

38 SB* a*
9 9 —

*

8* 8* -

Yu PE lOOt HMi LawLaidOt*B»

I 149 5*
55 3*

1 1079 >3*
,

24 17*
,

311 II*
253 40
Si 10
2 7*

> 12 15*
20 1*Ab
2 *Aa
1 1*
1 A

173 4HA*
22 *
2 94*

Z12S SO
1 4*
7 1*
20 9*

372 6*
. 8 32*
113 2*
84 Mb
3 Mb

100 14
30 15*
220 IMM
14 8*

SCt 4*
43 7*
515 20*
921 20
72 1*

5* -$* *tt
3* 3*—*
13* 13* -*
IT* 17* a *
It* II* _
39* 40 a Vb
9* 9*
7* 7* _
15* 15*—*
UA* M/W >.

*Aa Mb -
1* 1* _
4 4 _
4*4UAb a*
* Vb—'Ab

94* 94W _
SO 50 an
4* 4* -
1* I* —

*

9* 9* a*
49i 4* a*

37 23 ’—

*

2* 2* —

*

Mb Mb * 'At
Mb Mb * 'AtI6U—*
14* 14* —

*

7M* TMt —

*

7* 8 —

*

«* 47A*—1
1 At

7 7* —

*

W* 19* —

U

19* 19* —

*

.1* 1* —

M

20* 9*Omtra .147 A 13 3 17* 17* 17* a*
13* TVbOridHB A3e 3A 11 17 11* 11*11* a*
V SMlPLCSie _ - 254 5* 5* 5*—*
19* 7 PLCun _ _ 14 13 12 12*—*
IS 9*PMC JVa 43 18 143 14* 14* 14* _
16*13*PSBP 140 10J 11 2 14* 14* 14* a*
56M43*Pc£np«B 440 74 -zMOOtlSB 54* 58 al*
54 44 PcEnpfC 4J0 74 _ Z100U57V. 57* 57*al*
22* T8*PGEptA IJO TO - 19 21* 21* 21* a*
20M17*PCEP» 147 44 _ 27 19* 19* mbal*
18*14 PCEpbC US U - 13 10* 17* 18* a*
IS* le PGEpCD 145 44 _ 25 18* 17* 18* a*
15*14 PGGpfE 145 7JB _ 15 17* 17*17* a*
II* 15V5PGQ4G 1JO 7.1 - 17 17 14*17 a*
U*l3ttPGEPfl 1J9 4J _ 18 15* 15*15* a*
Z7*2S*PGErtK 2M 7A - 33 27* 27* 27* a*
77*3<MPG&*M IJt 7.1 - I 27* 27* 27* a*

16 8* Satan
1* MbSFTSnp*
12*10 Samson
13*ll*SDODMB
UWimSDoBHC
11* 6 SnU
14* B*SMenOk
49*31 Sbarro
1* MbSandC
11* 2WSoBrtres
13* TMSdWfe
19* 9*Sehult
342 121 SbdQt
13* BMSrtat
7* 3*SemPck

3VI4 l*Samk»i
4* 2*Swvlaia
BM 4MSwvatr
17* 4*SMiamx
48A< 2*57Md60
4W>2iMfi9>apco
7* 2 ScrOpf
31* tVbSierWis
TVi 3*S»co
42*23* SrnmiA
42*22*SmMt
HR4 9*9ntBln
15*13*SmlBmn
15*13*SCEd p<B
14 13*5CSdpfC
14*13*SCEdplD
18 15 SCEdpfE
21* 18*SCEdplG
25* 23 SCEdpfP
17*I3*SpUQ)
5* 2 Spcwlch
II* 5 SecChn
13* 6*Spr1Sup
3 1 SPtsuwl
8* av.sloop

45V42u/lfSFOR n
7* MSWUH

5 5*
- ^ 231 3*

Jib 1J 9 184 17
_ _ 3 14*

JO4 19 7 8 12*
- - 47 *

JO 9J 29 31 10*
50 U - 7 13*
48 44 _ 4 73
.12 1J 10 51 7*

- „ 32 13*
JDe A 20 248 35*

- ^ 156 1*
- - 13 5*

.18 22 45 4 8*

.12 J 12 69 16*
JO J 13 5 294
JO 2.1 _ 3 9*

- - 40 2*
- 81 49 2*
_ - 23 3*
- 8 5 5*
- 12 115 14*
- 9 X 4*

JO 16J _ 161 3*
_ - 44 1*
_ 13 7tt 14*
. _ 15 »

JO 2.1 15 19 39*
JOB 2.1 12 X88 38*
-59 56 _ 99 10*
44 56 _ 292 13
SB 7A _ 17 14*
J4 76 _ 22 IS*
40 7J _ 7 15*
.19 64 _ 47 17*
L« 74 _ 44 20*
IJt 7.1 _ 231 u25*

_ » 40uW*
_ 9 30 4*
- - 100 4

.14 1J 13 04 M*
_ _ 15 2*

J4e J 19 m 4*

- 8
- 12
- t

JO 144 _

JO 2.1 15
JOB 2.1 12
J9 56 _
44 56 _
148 7J> _
IJt 70 _
160 7J _

231 u25*
40wWM

5* 5* a*
3* 3* —

*

14* 16* —

*

14* M* _
12* 17* a*
’A* 'At—'A*
10* 10* —

*

13 11* a*
Bt* 13 a*
7 7*—*
13* 13*—*
35 35* a*
1 UAtalAt
5* 5* +Vb
0* B* a*
14* 16* a*

229 234 r3
9* .9* _

dZ* 2* —

*

2* 27A4 + *At
3* 3* a*
4* 4*—*
13* 18* —

*

4* 414 a*
3 3* —

dl* 1*—

*

14* 14* -
3* 3*—lAt

39 39 —

*

30* 38*—*
10* MW -
14* 15
14* 14* a*
15* 15*—*
15* 15* -*
17* 17* —

*

20* 20* _
25* 25* a*
17* HH a*
4* 4* —

*

6 6 —

*

10* 10* a*
2'At 2»At—Mb
4* 4*—*

- _ I7*44429£i antuaJU a*
J3» 3S319 100 Ob 4* 4* _
60 22 19 206 36 35* 36 a*

28*2SHPOepK> 260 7J 11 27* 27* 27* _ 6* 5 SrtCap 160 262 7 U6* 6* 6* a*
28*25* PGEpfP 265 7

A

2 27* 27* 27* a* 7* 3 StertB 15 116 5* 5* 5* a*
24*24* PGEPfQ 166 7.1 1AA 26* 25* 26* a* TV, 3 StvGoA 7 7 —

*

29*27*PG£prV Z32 8J _ 7 28* 28 28* a* 7* 3*StvGpB 5 7* 7* 7* -
6* 3*PocGate 50 2HAb 3lM«21MtalA» S* 4*StorPr 160 15A 7 97 6* 6* 6* a*
8* JftPocWU 31 1S1B 7* 7 7* —

*

5 2*sm>ttier 264 4* 4 4Mb + 'At
73 61 PocSpf 560 7J 2300 46* 66* 66* a* 14* 4*SutCux 22 648 9* 8* 9* a*
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DATA NETWORKING SOLUTIONS

Money Talks.

Northern Telecom Translates.

One standard 90 percent of the worlds leading financial institutions

can bank on is a global data networking system developed by Northern Telecom,

which flawlessly transfers and converts trillions of dollars annually

Northern Telecom. Discovering and delivering the best solutions

in voice, video & data communications systems worldwide.

northern
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Tuesday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street aid do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associatedftw
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Gonzalez Says EasyMoney
Isn’ttheWaytoEndSlump
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Conyilal by Ovr Staff From Dupauim
MADRID— Spain wfl] not be tempted into

expansive policies to fight its growing recession

and will stick to its strategy of economic con-
vergence in Europe, Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez said on Tuesday.

“Experience has shown that measures that go
against the economic cycle in other countries

are condemned to failure," he said in a debate
in Congress on the economy.

Mr. Gonzalez was appearing to explain a
four-point package of measures announced on
Friday that aim to counter a deepening reces-

sion and soaring unemployment, running at 20
percent
The package includes an extra 200 billion

pesetas (S1.7 billion) in 1993-94 spending, as

well as labor market reforms, hut Mr. Gonzalez
said the funds would come in the form of loans
from the European Investment Bank.
The prime minister said the project outlines

investments of 16S billion pesetas in 1993 and
185 billion pesetas in 1994, on highways, rail-

ways, ports, airports and the environment.

Of the total investment, 70 percent would go
toward infrastructure and 30 percent would be
spent on the environment, Mr. Gonzalez said.

The package also includes tax breaks, soft

loans and other financial measures aimed at

assisting small and mediinn-sried companies,

and encouraging the creation of new firms.

But leader erf the exposition center-nght

Popular Party, Josfe Maria Aznar, *ud thegov-

emmenfs economic package fdl far sbortof

what was needed and repeated his caD for eany

elections. ^
“The new measures are like trying to cure

cancer with an aspirin," he said.

Mr. Gonzflez said thegovernment would not

lie deficit with lower interest rates.

“Widening the deficit and lowering interest

rates are incompatible. A bigger deficit only

increases the cost of money and the inflation

rate, while losing competitiveness," be said.

Mr. Gonzalez rejected growing «Ik for a

change in economic policy, espeaally cutting

interest rates and weakening the peseta, unte»

rate cuts were in coordination with other fcL

countries and inflation came down.

He said the new economic package was in-

tended to stimulate jobs without renouncing

the goals of its economic convergence plan of

cutting influtif^ a stable peseta and sustained

growth.

Growth is seen slumpingtozero or below this

year from just under 1 percent in 1992.

(Reuters, AJP)
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The Economist Searches

For a FirstAmong Equals

By Suzanne Cassidy
New York Times Sente

-w- ONDON— When, in a wedc or so, toename of the next

1 editor of Hie Economist is announced, even the most
I faithful of its readersmay notrecognize it. But then itmay
JLmmJ not dug many bells among London media types, either.

Simon Jenkins, former editor of The Times and a one-time

Economist political editor, quotes the prevailingwisdom—that the

list of candidates for tbe topjob at The Economist is probably “the
most anonymous short list* there has ever been for so prominent a

position. But that, he noted, is ]*the rale, the tradition” there.

Articles generally appear "without bylines, allowing the news

weekly to beiconoclastic and yet 1

speakjrith the voice of an insti- nwgariraKfa*

Rupert Pennant-Rca. its edi- *q Innlr mJinmaform
tor since 1986, is leaving to be- _

come deputy governor of the editorused to itB

Bank of England. His successor
.

wfl] be chosen from among nine democratic ways.
candidates, eight men and a

woman, all of whom otherweak , .

.

or have worked for The Economist and understand what Mr.

Pennant-Rca describes as its “distinctive culture.

TTasBconomist is proA^d,Mr. Pomant-R^ ^ts, h“vay
similar to the way a daifynewro^ier is produced. ™c^>hjca%

i , is a culture in which free trade is changnoned. --mtol, tbit is

whyThe Economist was founded in 1843 debate

is aacouraged, both in print imdm the

Mr. Pomant-Rea called The Economist

views oaoer ” one that thrives on intellectual argo™*®*- xf™*papci, nu
. , u. ne neRwn« <j*mncfacv and 5 percent

^ssss^s^sS^^
press and to Economist sttg memoers, __^ Paonant-Rea’s

SSfSSWggf-g$“ iow-

democratic ways.
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RJR Plans Shift

WithNew Stock

ForFood Business
Compiled ty Our StaffFrom Dnpattket

NEWYORK—Apparently pressured by an impatient Kohlberg,
Kravis, Roberts & Co. to boost its sux± price, RJR Nabisco
Holdings Cap. said Tuesday h planned to trade with two classes of
equity, issning a new series of shares based on its Nabisco food unit.

The food and tobacco company, also said it planned to pay
dividends on both classes of stock. Reynolds Group and Nabisco
Group, the first such payouts since ft was taken private in the biggest
leveraged buyout ever.

LouisV. Crcrstner Jr.,RJRNabisco’s chairman, said the new share
structure and the dividend policy would “enhance the value of the
company for our shareholders and attract new shareholders.’*
Kohlberg, Kravis is RJR’s largest shareholder, currently owning

50.4percent After the 1989 takeover, Kofalbcrgpot RJRback on the
market two years ago, bat the stock's performance has been unim-
pressive. It was floated at SI 1.25 a share, but dosed atjust S8.875 a

!

share Tuesday, up 50 cents from Monday.
“KKR is used to ntaloqg money on its investments, ' saio miw

Baras, an analyst at Duff & Phelps. “1 have a feeling they were
watching the stock sitting there, and they’ve beenjust son of baffled"
Some investors refuseu> hold tobaccocompanieson moral grounds,

while others do not invest in socks without dividends. Tobacco shares
have been battered by concerns over health effects of smoking and
fears that the United States would increase cigarette taxes.

Other conyames have created separate classes of stock for different

businesseswithout gjvingup contrci over those assets. General Motors
Carp., for example, has separate classes of stock for its automobile,
aerospace and technology units. RJR said it would retain title to its

assets, and h madeno mention of diroosing at the tobacco business. It

didsay that thefood industry offered'“distinct growth characteristics’'

while the tobacco business featured “cash-flow characteristics.’’

On Dec. 1, 1988, RJR Nabisco Inc. was auctioned off for $24.9
billion in a spectacular leveraged buyout that was the largest corpo-
rate takeover in US. history. Kohlberg ended up with the company,
which had debt of about $30 hflKrm when the dust settled. Fitch
Investors Service, which along with the other major credit-rating

agencies maintained its gradings of RJR’s debt Tuesday, said the

company now owes just $14 billion. The stock offering would cut
that oy an additional SU billion or so, Fitch noted.

Mr. Gerstner said: “For toe last two years the most important
thing we could do for shareholders was refinance higb-coapon debt
That process is nearlycomplete.We arenow tamingour attention to

two additional steps— paying cash dividends and issuing the new
food-related stock.”

The company said it would offer 93 million shares of Nabisco
Group stock to the public, representing a 25 percent interest in toe

food business. It plans to sell toe stock for $17 to $19 a share, and
pay an bntial dividend of 13 cents in toe third quarter of this year.

Ken Shea, a Standard & Poof’s analyst, said the price was more
than fair. “Thefood business is undervalued at $18 a share,” he said.

For the tobacco side of the business, RJR said that after the

offering it would pay an 8-ceat dividend on each Reynolds Group
share. Itwould alsopay an additional 3 cents as a “pass-through” of

the dividends paid from Nabisco Group to Reynolds Group.
About six months later, RJR plans to spin off to toe Reynolds

Group stockholders 142 million shares of Nabisco Group. Reynolds

Group would then be kft with 28 percent of Nabisco Group, after

accounting for shares in the latter that are reserved for conversion

from existing RJR Nabisco preferred stock and options.

Finally. RJR plans a I-for-3 reverse sphi of Reynolds Group stock.Finally, RJR
leaving 378 naL

is a i-for-3 reverse split of Reynolds Group slock,

shares outstanding. (UPI, AP, Bloomberg)

AfterDAF, It’s Safely

DrivingDutchMarket
By Jon Henley

Special to Ae Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM — Disap-

pointed by two icons of Dutch
industry, DAF and Fokker,

Amsterdam investors are piling

into blue-chip food and drink

stocks. But analysts warn that

the Dutch market may be too
jumpy to deliver gains even in

these tradmcmalbavens.
The collapse ofDAFNV, Eu-

rope's fifth-largest tmekmaker,

and the dive in the shares of toe

aircraft manufacturer Fokker
NV since its sale to toe Goman
concern Deutsche Aerospace,

make “an awful specter said

Fokko Turn, an analyst at the

Amsterdam investment bank
Kempeo & Co.

Now, investors seem to be
abandoning the hope of a
speedy economic upturn that

had tempted them into more
risky issues and are looking in-

stead for reliable earnings pros-

pects—and stocks that seem to

offer it are being spurred to

record levels.

WithDAFnow bankrupt, its

stock is all but worthless. Fok-

ker’s share price has dropped

more than 60 percent from its

12-month high reached in May,
dosing Tuesday at 10.80 guil-

ders ($5.83), up 30 cents. But
Unilever mid Hrineken have

readied record levels in therush

for safety.

Unilever Group, the British-

Dutch food and household
products giant, surged to a re-

cord 211.70 gadders a share

Monday, giving ground slightly

Tuesday to dose at 207.70 guil-

ders. Hdneken, toe world’s

third-largest brewer, also

reached an all-time high Mon-
day, at 187.60 guilders, easing

slightly io 187.50 on Tuesday.

“There’s certainly been a
marked shift into defensive

stocks out of cydicals,** said

Philip van den Bax, an analyst

at Goldman Sachs Internation-

al in London.

Fears that DAF and Fokker
may not have been the last of

then kind have sent shares of

the steelmaker Hoogovens, toe

chemical concerns DSM and
Aizo and toe electronics giant

Philips sliding by between 7
percent and 9 percent over toe

last two weeks-
Unilever and Hrineken. on

toe other hand, are pulling up
other food and beverage issues

along with them. Tbe brewery

concern Groisch, toe food re-

tailer Ahold, tbe food manufac-
turer CSM, the distiller Bols

ami the food trader Wessauen
have all performed strongly

since toe beginning of the year.

Some analysts warn that the

scramble into traditionally safe

issues may yet leave investors

See DUTCH, Page 13
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U.S. Dashes China’s GATT Hopes
Compiled by Our Suii Fmm Dzpsrrka

BELTING — Tbe United States on Tuesdav
dashed China's hopes of eariy raembashjp in tii

General Agreement or. Tariffs and Trade, saying
Beijing was refusing to make concessions to
bring its socialist ecoconr. into Line with the

global trade body's market-oriented principles.

Afta the first bilateral negotiations on
GATT since 1989. the assistant U.S. trade rep-

resentative; Douglas Newkirk, said falL-g had

not even reached the stage tor. were a: before

Bering’s crackdown os procemocracy demon-
strators four years ago led to a suspension.

“We made progress this week but we are not
as far along as we were in 1989." he said of toe
two days of talks. “We're a long way from
completing the negotiations."

The official also said China would have to
improve its record on human rights to win a
renewal of its most-favored nation trading sta-

tus with the United Slates. GATT enuy alone
would not ensure such status, he said, even
though GATT members are supposed to grant

each other most-favored-narion status.

Human rights is “going to be probably the

major demem of whether or not tbe MFN
situation changes," Mr. Newkirk «a'ni ‘There's

nothing in theGATTabout human rights, prison

labor and the other issues of great concern."

Mr. Newkirk said the GATT negotiations
were bring held up by China's refusal to agree
to two conditions that it had accepted in 1989:

pledging to move to a full market-price econo-
my, and accepting a safeguard system to pro-

tect against surges in exports from China until a

market economy is established.

Such a safeguard clause would allow other

countries to use quotas and tariffs to protect

themselves against any flood of low-priced Chi-
nese exports.

“We have a very strong and big economy
growing verv quickly,” Mr. Newkirk said of

China. “We have got tohave some restrictions on
what they can do in other countries' markets.”

Glinese officials argued that their economy

pWe have got to have

some restrictions on what

they can do in other

countries*' markets/

Douglas Newkirk, U.S. negotiator

had undergone great changes in the past four
years and should not be subject to the special

conditions. Mr. Newkirk said Bui be contend-
ed that China did not yet have a market econo-
my, and that GATT needed to lake special

measures to counterbalance China's potential
for disrupting other markets.

Mr. Newkirk said China at<r> must agree to
three other points to gain admission to GATT.
They are establishing a single national trade
polio/ so that entry into any port is toe same;

allowing full transparency in toe trade system

so that all regulations, quotas and licensing

requirements are made public, and eliminating

nontariff measures.

He did noi hold out hope of an early resolu-

tion of toe negotiations.

“I'm going to be retired in seven years and
I'm not sure I can wrap it up at toe current

pace." Mr. Newkirk said.

Chinese officials have said they expea to win
admission as early as this year, pointing to

promises to publish trade regulations and to

lower tariffs to meet GATT requirements.

‘if what tow re saying is true, why not put it

on paper?” Mr. Newkirk asked.

/Reuters, AP, AFP)

Dunkel Sees Gintoa Aiding GATT
GATT's director-general praised President

Bill Clinton and said his budget policies and
pledge to “compete, not retreat” from world
trade made the stalemate in global trade talks

seem close to an end, Reuters reported from
Bergen. Norway.

“Clinton has put himself vis-a-vis his part-

ners in a very, very strong negotiating posi-

tion.” the official, Arthur Dunkel. told an eco-

nomic seminar. “I think it’s a new breath of

fresh air which is coming upon us.”

Mr. Dunkel said he was pleased that Wash-
ington seemed set to seek an extension of the

so-called fast-track authority on GATT, which
expired Tuesday. He said an extension should

be for a short period: “I'm saying in 1993.”

Bundesbank Says Bonn Has Key to Bates
Reiaen

COLOGNE. Germany —
Bundesbank vice-president Hans
Tietmeyer on Tuesday urged the

German government to put its

bouse in order by implementing
convincing financial policies.

Ttameyeris remarks in a speech
here showed toe central bank's im-
patience with lengthy negotiations

over a “solidarity pact" for eco-

nomic recovery, which the govern-

ment is trying to conclude with
unions, business leaders, regional

states and the opposition. He said a

resolution was needed both by Ger-
many and its neighbors.

“Unless the inner-German prob-
lems are dealt with credibly, it will

be difficult to get a new dynamic
growth process going in Europe,”
Mr. Tietmeyer said.

In an acknowledgment of the

pressure for lower German interest

rates, he said Germany had to rec-

ognize its responsibilities for tbe

European and world economies.

“That includes above all a quick

and lasting reduction in the pres-

sure on German monetary policy

through convincing decisions on fi-

nance, social and wages policy,” be
said.

Mr. Tietmeyer spoke ahead of

Thursday's Bundesbank council

meeting. Dwindling hopes that the

central bank would cut rates at toe

political leaders told a seminar here

Monday and Tuesday.

“In 1989, there was never any
talk of a new Germany, just a big-

ger Germany," said Kurt Bieden-

kopf, governor of toe Eastern state

'Convincing decisions on finance, social

and wages policy9 are needed for lower

German rates, Tietmeyer says.

eeting helped boost tbe Deutsche
mark on Tuesday. (Page 12)

TVew' Germany Seen
Brandon Mitchener of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune reported

from Cutersfoh, Germany:
In addition to learning to live

with higher taxes, debt and unem-
ployment, both Easton and West-
ern Germany are undergoing
changes that wQl significantly alter

the country’s economic, political

and social structures, business and

of Saxony. Now. he said, that is

bring rethought

Mr. Biedenkopf said Western

Germany will have to confront toe

legacy of tbe past decade of power-

ful economic growth, including an
arrogance in economic and indus-

trial policies, an ossification of the

educational and political systems

and a widespread expectation that

toe cushy life will continue.

He predicted it would take up to

15 years before East Germans

could lay claim to a standard of

living equal to that of Western Ger-
manyVpoorer regions in tbe eariy

1 980s. The cost of restructuring toe

East will run about 80 billion Deut-
sche marks ($48 billion) a year, he
added, most of which will have to

be shouldered bv West Germans.

Politically, membership in tradi-

tional parties is going to become
increasingly meaningless as toe ur-

gency of issues encourages voting

across rigid party lines, he said.

Edzard Reuter, chairman of
Daimler-Benz AG, said German
industry was belatedly awakening
from “benign neglect” over the last

several years.

“It is a necessity of our limes to

invest outside of our own borders,

closer to toe target markets.” he
said. “We have to take leave from
the idea of pure exports."

He also spoke enviously of the

wave of economic and social

change sweeping toe United States

and said it would increasingly pro-

vide an example for politicians in

Germany and elsewhere in Europe.

Our Philosophy of Banking
Goes Back 4,000 Years.

,rx"r

I

t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking

practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on oust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed

immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank

still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

ofpersonal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection ofdepositors’ funds.

This emphasis has made
Republic National Bank one

of the world’s leading private

banks.

Weie a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. , with

US$1. 1 billion in total capital.

Its client assets have grown

400% in the past four years

and now exceed US$9 billion.

And our strong balance

sheet and risk-averse orienta-

tion become more important

with each day’s headlines.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless

qualities of safety, service

and personal integrity will

always be at the heart of

our bank.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OF NEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HtAflOFFICE6£N£VR 1204*2. PLACE DU LAC - TEL iOZZ* 705 55 55 - FOREX: <022 • 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 2. RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER
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GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE - ST PETER PORI - TEL 1681,711 761 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW lORK IN NEW TOR* OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLY

HILLS - CATMAN ISLANDS LOS ANGELES MEXICO CITY MIAMI MONTREAL - NASSAU NEW TORK • BUENOS AIRES CARACAS MONTEVIDEO PUNTA DEL

ESTE • RIO DE JANEIRO • SANTIAGO • GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY - LONDON - LUXEMBOURG - MILAN • MONTE CARLO • PARIS BEIRUT HONG KONG JAKARTA
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Kmart’s Quarterly Net Rises 11.7%
TROY Micfaiii (Bloomberg) — Kmart Crap. the scamd-lzr&st
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NEW YORK — Optimism was the 30-year Treasury issue, was un-|

in evidence ou Wall Street on Tues- changed at a 6.84 percent yield.
j

day, with investors deciding that “It’s the same story we’ve heardj
the batterings some stocks have f0r months," said Jack Conlon,!
taken made them bargains at re- strategist at Rothschild lnc. :
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Palladium-Only ConverterDeveloped

§3 ||3 §8 i^=|| DETROIT (Reuters)— AfficdSgnal Inc. said Tuesday it had devd-
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NEW YORK -The doDarfeD oT its next council meeting, Mr. ^ ^
against most major currencies on Jofa^on said. By then, pressure on Mvonced 'S ’§
Tuesday as dealers found new rea- the European exchange-rate mech- u^wwd 3̂ TOOUt
sons to question the prospects of a anism will be greater, forcing the 1* in

German imtercst-ratc aitand a sus- Gmnans to ease, be Mid New^ UAD05
tained U.S. economic recovery. _ Separately, the U^. Commerce |N
The dollar fell to 1.6390 Dent- Department reported new-home Amox Diary abuauv
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Foreign Exchange
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yen to 11739 yen, from 118.75. “There was dollar weakness^ and SOVe.

“All the hopes for lower rates in across the board —a reflection of NASDAQ Mary Just call us

Germany were dashed by the soft data and pessimism about the jpg free of
Bundesbank this morning,” said U.S. economy,” said Lisa Fm- Advanced 1ah ijai 07T0 R4 8*i JK
Earl Johnson, foreign-exchange ad- strom. a currency analyst at Shear- 8^!3Sed US 1SI
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Bank in Chicago. have questions about how sustain-

The German central bank left its able the economic recovery is.”

key rate on securities-repurchase Dennis Pettit, foreign-exchange

agreements unchanged at 8.49 per- manager at Long-Term Credit T*_ fllL^TJ f1--,?
cent, dampening expectations that Bank of Japan, said the market L/OFCI liClS OU JXS It 01*10. G3T
the bank wouldTower official inter- would be looking all the more

est rates when it holds its regular closely at Friday’s employment re- The AssociatedPros

council meeting Thursday. port for an indication of theecono- GENEVA— Ford Motor Co. unveiled on Tuesday its first “v

The Bundesbank last cut official my's strength. car,” to be produced simultaneously in Europe and the United Sta

rales on Feb. 4, when it lowered its “An increase in conformjobs of The Mondeo, as the car is known in Europe, will compete ir
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Financial
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mm* low ciaaa cbom nuv ton Prom incs - i» 4-i ms Coip to the company’s interest in purchasing $7 17 mflUon of oil
OIFFE) hicreased and gas fields in western Texas.

M59 *448 9M9 ~om cSSSfuSSW* § 46 mo 3*i2 Parker& Pardey has told Prudential Securities and Graham Resources

M.71 94.M 9446 -jug jcautaanThwiFud A m in mi Inc., whkh manages the fields for Prudential, that it wants to study the

Sus 94*2 9*5i -w initial properties brforertmakes an all-cash offer. The properties have been then nu nS Iw Tenautii Eidopsn . 4 m mo subject of a dass-actioc lawsuit filed by Prudentials mvestora, wbo had
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O m +i 3-is Pkv^Vfor Inc’s former chief financial t^cer pleaded guilty in federal

2 as +i5 +i court in Qeveland on Tuesday to charges related to what the government

m""
1
*? m! +S said was a SI biBian fraud and embezzlement scheme against the

£ £ iS drugstore chain. Patrick B. Finn admitted to five counts of money
o-ctpodMa rate.- bmuomw; + laundering, three countsatwirefraud and twocounis each of mail fraud,

n i ioiiii nminii bank fraud and helping to prepare false income-tax returns. (AP)
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council meeting Thursday. port for an indication of theecono- GENEVA— Ford Motor Co. unveiled on Tuesday its first “world

The Bundesbank last cut official my's strength. car,” to be produced simultaneously in Europe and the United States.
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Mercedes Lifts Daimler Stock
By Ferdinand Protzman

ffew York Tima Service
BONN

—

Daimler-BenzAG’s

2l
T2t

v
WSk fiorporate health

hardly seem the staff of
which nang share prices are
“Jde. Sales have been disap-
Pomtag, profits are tea££,
and the company has beam aswepmg program to reduce
costs and increase efficiency.

The outlook for this year
seems equally unpromising for
Genxjany’s largest industrial
conglomerate. The German
economy is in recession, and
tnmgs look difficult in the global
“antet, the company's chair-
man. Edzard Reuter, concedes.

t

Although 1992 figures have not
been released yet, he sees sales
nsmg slightly from the 94.66 bil-
hon Deutsche marks ($57.02 bfl-
hon) posted in 1991, but profit
fallmg from 1.94 billion DM.
_Despile the bleak outlook,
Dmmlers stock has become the
unHkely star of an unexpected
rally on the Frankfurt Stock Ex-
change since thebegaming of the
year. The company's stoc£ eased
Tuesday to 608J0 DM, having
singed Monday to 6 10JO troS
602J0 on Friday. On Dec. 30
the last day of trading on Germa^
n/s stock markets in 1992. it
stood at 537.00 DM.
The reason for the stock’s rise

can be summed up in me word:
Mercedes. In recent weeks, a

Dtanbcr of positive factors have
““g* « the Mercedes-Benz

which accounts ftfftwo-
total sales. They include

anewty designated chief occa-
trve, Helmut Werner, as wdl as“W car models and an a«res-
ayc attitude toward Japanese
andEuropean rivals.

Those developments have
^^stedowed the fact that Mer-

Reactingto

tough times, die

carmaker is

big changes.

cedes is struggling through me
of its most difficult periods! Re-
cession and fierce competition
have undermined sales and pro-
duction. Mercedes passenger car
production fell to 529,000 in
1992 from 560,000 in 1991.
Ihe 1993 outlook is poor, with

analysts saying the German car
market vim shrink 20 percent
“But because h is so bad,” said
Hubert Verimfeo, analyst at West
Capital in Dossddorf, “Mercedes
has been aide to ptsb through
some really tough cost-cutting

measures. Locking ai the compa-
ny in tbe medium term, hopes are

relatively high- 1 now classify the
stock as a strong bokL”

To reduce costs and improve

efficiency, Mercedes an I2J00
jobs, realigned nmmpnwii and
Streamlined its nnanirfaquring

But the real excitement stems

from Mr. Werner’s announce-

ment in January that Mercedes
was banning a “strategic reori-

entation” that might have it pro-

ducing a full range of cars rather

than just expensive models. On
thedrawingboards area minivan.

a small city car, a recreational

vdncleand, industry sources said,

a two-seat spots roadster.

There is also a new model
poised to enter showrooms lata
this year. In early February,

Mercedes introduced its new
bottom-of-the-line C-class se-

dan. It will replace the 190 mod-
el, winch came out in die early

1980s and became a best seller,

nicknamed the Baby Bw?
“Ibis car represents a signifi-

cant change for Mercedes," said

Loihar Lubmetzki, auto analyst

at Trmkaus A Barkhaidt, a pri-

vate bank in DOsseldorf. He said

he was “neutral to positive" on
Daimler shares.

The C class combines the clas-

sic Mercedes look with a tome
aerodynaimcaHy sleek silhou-

ette. It may initially depress the
carmaker’s sales, by making tbe
outgoing 190s tough to seQ. But
if the global auto market re-

bounds in 1994, industry ana-
lysts expea sales to take off.

ECIncreases

Pressure in

SteelDispute
Reuien

BRUSSELS—Tbe EC Commis-
sion on Tuesday stepped up the

pressure in its steel trade dispute

with the United States by taking
new action under GATT and add-

ing a new touch of urgency to its

language.

Tbe European Community’s
trade policy commissioner. Sir

Leon Brittan, said U.S. curbs on
steel imports “send tbe wrong po-
litical signal at a time when the

world seeds reassurance of Ameri-

ca’s intention to stand by its com-
mitments on free global trade.”

The commissicm announced that

the Community had formally re-

quested talks with the United
States under GATT rules over new
U.S. antidumping duties on steel

from seven EC states.

Sir Leon said the Community
was urgently consulting Washing-
ton to verify whether rules of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade had been respected both in

toms of the procedures involved
and the substance of the com-
plaints.

EC officials accused the United
States of systematically taking a
hard line in the antidumping and
subsidy inquiries against exporters

of steel worth $1 billion a year in

seven EC countries.

European Airlines

Welcome an Upturn
Compiled fa Our Sxj] f'tsrr. Ospaekes

BRUSSELS — European air-

line are at las: seeing their fortunes
picking up, with their overall traffic

growing 10 percent in Januarv
compared with January 1991, the
Association of European Airlines
said Tuesday.

Member airlines "started the

year on a fairly buoyant note with
good traffic growth in most re-

gions.” the Brussels-based organi-
zation of 24 scheduled airlines said,

adding. "This represents an ongo-
ing trend of recovery toward rea-

sonable levels.”

The largest increase occurred on
flights to and from the Far East
and Australia, which was 15 per-

cent, while the smallest increase

was on North Atlantic routes,

which nevertheless was 6 percent.

The association used 199! as the

basis for comparison, saying traffic

was distorted in 1992 because
many people decided not to fly in

the aftermath of the Gulf War.'

an airlines was underscored by __
bena’s announcement that it had
bounced back into tbe black,
thanks to its link with Air France.

Belgium’s flag carrier said it

posted a net profit of 6 million

francs ($176,000) in 1992, com-
pared with a loss of 2.44 billion

francs in 1991. h also reported a

positive cash flow of 1.76 billion

francs.

Chairman Pierre Godfroid said

the airline had saved 500 million

francs in management costs be-

cause of its tie-up with Air France,
which took a 37.5 percent slake in

Sabena Iasi year.

"Without this partnership we
could not have realized these re-

sults." Mr. Godfroid said.

In Helsinki, however, a sign of

pressure in the industry came as

Finnair announced plans to lay off

1.000 workers as pan of a restruc-

turing aimed at saving more than
100 million markkas ($17 million

)

Tbe state-owned airline intends

to merge some operations and sell

assets, including some hotels. Presi-

dent Antti Potila said.

In Bergen. Norway, meanwhile.

the chairman of Scandinavian Air-

lines System said be did not expect

that talks on cooperation with
Swissair, Austrian Airlines and
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines would
lead to a merger.

"The discussions are aimed at

establishing whether there is a basis

for negotiations on closer coopera-
tion, and I do not think that coop-
eration will result in a merger," said

Harald Norvik. the SAS board
chairman. (Reuters, AP)
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Very briefly:

UJSm Firms Form
Cable andPhone
Venture in U.K*

Roam
LONDON— Southwestern BeO

Carp, and Cox Cable said Tuesday
that they had signed a memoran-
dum of understanding to create a
partnership in cable television and
telephones in Britain.

The companies said Cox would
hold an initial 25 n*rrmt in the

In Mozambique’s Press, EDITOR: An In-House Tradition DUTCH:

A little Revolution
Nets York Times Service

MAPUTO, Mozambique — In the former servants’ quarters of a

colonial-era bouse near the Indian Ocean waterfront, some of Mozam-
bique’s leadingjournalists conspire each night over a computer screen.

Fran this cramped command post they have revealed inside details of

the negotiations that ended Mozambique's rivfl war. They have embar-

rassed government ministries that failed to pay their electric bills and told

drought-stricken Mozambicans about shiploads of foreign food aid

rottingm portwarehouses because of a bureaucratic tangle at Customs.

Thejournalists’ daily three-page bulletin, called Mediafax, is sent out

by facsimile tnarfriww reaching just 360 paid subscribers. By American

standards, this frboutiqoejournalism. By African standards, it is a Hide

revolution— the vanguard perhaps of a free press, and of financially

independent news orgamzations. however snail they might be:
vKxraoj^t of^ierations

Thecoqpcratrre raxsed$20Q,000 in donations from Dutch and Nordic
x, dcomed to oommoat on

sp(ms(xs, and scatout its first issue last May. Subscriptions sell for$600 a

year, more than the average anrmal income of a Mozambican.
By paying only subsistence «i«», the cooperative has squirreled

away the seed moneylo begin a newspaper; a 32-page weekly tabloid to

be called Savana.

The bulletin’s subscribersincludemidi of the Mozambican captiaTsdhe
of government officials, diplomats, aid donors and businessmen.

“WeYe never had something Eke this,” said Salvador Dimas, press

attach^ to Resident Joaqmm Qnssano, a reader occasional target

Tt is not pro-government, not anti-gowanmenL It is ... " He searched

for a won! for the unfamiliar idea. Independent? “Yes, independent.”

:TV and tele-

currently owned
Southwestern BeO. with options

to increase its stake. Barry Elson,
senior vi

' J * '

for Cbx,
newspaper reports that the deal
could be worth mare than $300
million.

Cox is a media company that

runs newspapers, TV stations and
cable TV operations in the United
States. Southwestern BeQ ownsand
operates cable TV and telephone

businesses in the Midlands and
northwest of England-

(Controlled from Cast finance page)

ington bureau chief, Mike Elliott;

the economics editor, Clive Crook,
and a former America editor. Matt
Ridley.

AD’of these five except Mr. El-

liott are alumni of Magdalen Col-

lege at Oxford. Staff members say
this is partly a result of the efforts

of R.w. Johnson, a Magdalen don
who, in the late 1970s, went out of

his way to bringpromising students

to the attention of Andrew Knight,

then Hie Economist’s editor.

The person who gas thejob wiD

take over a publication that is in

remarkably good health. Despite

the recession. The Economist’s pre-

tax profit has grown in tbe last few

years, to £1 0.4 million ($] 5 mfllioa)

m the year ended in March 1992

from £5.6 million in theyear ended
in March 1988.

Circulation has risen steeply,

too. In tbe five years before Mr.
Pennani-Rea took over, it had
grown 45 percent worldwide and
bad doubled in North America-

Since then, global circulation has

increased an additional 72 percent,

NYSE
Ttinirinv’i fTnalnn

Tabled Include tha naSonwfcJs prices upto
the doeiog on WbB Street and do not reflect

late trades etsewhera. Vta The AssociatedPress
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from nearly 291,000 to 502,662 for

the first half of 1992. Of that, near-
ly 221,000 was in North America.
The news weekly is published by

The Economist Newspaper Ltd!
half-owned by The Financial
Times, a subsidiary of Pearson
PLG However The Economist's
top editor is chosen, that choice is

likely lo have business as well as

editorial consequences. David Gor-
don, group chief executive of the

parent company, said that The
Economist’s editor is usually on the

board and is a member of the exec-

utive committee of the Economist
Group.
As such, he or she is involved in

decisions about the group’s other

interests, which include The Econ-
omist Intelligence Unit, an interna-

tional business information com-
pany and specialist magazines.
The journal’s global appeal, Mr.

Gordon said, goes weD beyond the
loyalty of Anglophiles. “Tbe num-
bers of people who get involved

each year in world trade and over-

seas investment are growing very

rapidly," he said "And many of

-these people speak English.”
' Where Tbe Economist has failed

to shine, some fed, is on its home
territory. Average circulation in

Seeking Safely
(Continued from fast finance page)

disappointed That is partly be-
cause tbe flight to quality is being
driven largely by professional in-

vestors who are required to keep a
certain proportion of their portfo-
lios in equities.

With Dutch guilder bonds cur-

rently promising relatively secure

gains because of the strength of tbe
currency, these professionals “are
bong forced to buy defensively.”

said Joost van Bede, a share analyst

at the investment bank Pierson,

Heldring& Pierson. “But they may
be let down by earnings that fail to

come up to expectations," he said
Mr. Van den Berg added “The

way the market is right now, it

would taler only a minor disap-

pointment from one of the defen-

sives to send hs share price tum-
bling.”

Hernie Hakker, an analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, predicted

that Hemekea would report Thurs-
day that its 1992 earnings per share

grew just over 10 percent, to 11.40

guDders.

But be sounded a cautious note

for 1993, saying that Hemeken gets

• Banco Central Ffispanoamericano SA, Spain’s biggest privately owned
bank, will buy a 10 percent stake in Banco Comerdal FortuguSs for 17.8

billion pesetas ($150.5 million), and tbe Portuguese bank wifl pay 1

1

billion pesetas for a 2 percent stake in Banco Central.

• Vadebennoso SA, a Spanish real estate developer and construction
company, said consolidated pretax profit after payments to minority
shareholders rose 8 percent in 1992, to 9.74 billion pesetas.

Polygram NV said a 13 percent rise in sales of compact-disk recordings
helped lift 1992 net profit by 13 percent to 506 million guilders (5275

n) and the 79 percent-ownM affiliate of Piu&ps Electronics NV
forecast similar CD sales growth in future years.

• Nederiaodse Spoorwegen, the Dutch national railroad company, plans

to cut 3.500 of its 28,000 jobs in the next five years.

• Former Soviet republics agreed to create an intergovernmental council

on oil and gas based at Tyumen, Siberia, with the aim of halting the

collapse in oil production and ensuring adequate fuel supplies.

• Abbey National PLCs pretax profit dropped 9 percent to £564 million
last year, but tbe budding society said there were signs that tbe worst of

the British housing market’s deep slump was over.

• General Accident PLCs pretax loss shrank in 1992, to £29.3 million

from £171.6 million in 1991, as lower costs and a better underwriting

performance were partly offset by losses from Hurricane Andrew.

• FisonsPLCs pretax profit fell 24 percent in 1992, to £123.6 million; the

benefits of an accounting change failed to offset lower margins at its

pharmaceutical and scientific equipment divisions.

• Al&ed Irish BanksPLCearned 171.6 miHion prints ($1 16 million) pretax

in (he nine months ended Dec, 31, 1992.

• Noreke Skogindnstrier AS, blaming a faB in the prices of its forest

products, reported a 1992 pretax loss after extraordinary items of 662
million kroner ($943 million), after a profit of 370 million in 1991.

• Solvay A Co. of Belgium is to invest 700 mfllioa Deutsche marks ($424

million) in its bulk-chemicals subsidiary in Hannover. Germany.

• Kenya promised to liberalize cumbersome licensing processes for

investors and to end many reporting and control requirements.

• France's defense immster, Pierre Joxe, said more aims sales could be in

the offing like last month’s deal to supply tbe United Arab Emirates with

$3-5 trillion-worth of tanks; be died Oman as a potential buyer.

Bloomberg Reuters, AFX

Britain and Ireland for the period 75 percent of its 8.7 bflDon gufldeis

at less annual revenue from EureJanuary to June 1992 stood i

than 101,000, an increase of more
than 15,000 from tbe same period

in 1986. This was a gun, certainly,

but hardly one keeping pace with

those abroad.

Andrew Neil, editor of The Sun-

day Times of Lrmdon and onceTbe
Economist's Britain editor, is

azLoe^as lost its dcmiestic impact
These critics point to its enthusias-

tic support for Britain's entry into

the European Community’s ex-

change-rate mechanism — an ex-

periment that ended ignominiously

m September — as evidence that

the magazine has lost touchwith its

borne base.

“That is the price of bong an

international success story,” Mr.
Neil said “Its coverage of domestic

issues is very poor now." He thinks

that Tbe Economist risks com-
pounding its mistakes in Britain by
choosing “some unknown” as its

next editor.

Europe,

where economic storm clouds are

still gathering.

Unilever, meanwhile, is reaping
big gains in its share price from a
mere 5 percent increase in 1992
earnings per share, to 1429 gad-
ders. As analysts upgrade their esti-

mates for its 1993 profit, some
stockbrokers say the stock’s price
could rise a further 15 percent or
more, to as much as 240 guilders.

Tbe main factor behind Unil-
ever’s surge in jittery times, Mr.
Turn of KempenA Co. said, is that

the company “is basically rock-sol-

id." He said. “It makes high-quality

products that everyone needs ana
sells them all over the world”

But Philips, which also reports

1992 results Thursday, may be an-

other of the former blue-chips that

is weakening under economic pres-

sure. Analysts are predicting it will

post a loss of between 65 and 70
cents a share, after restructuring

provisions.

TheBosnian airdrop

Terrorism inNew York

Mobs inMogadishu

Continued trade conflicts

Religious strife in India
... news events which affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?
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Per more — oil
e: Loss.

Morgan Stanley
etbOaar. 1992 1991
Revenue__ IJ9S. 1JB7.
NW IK. 141J1 132J3
Per Shore W 161

rear 1992 1991
Rtvewe 7382. 6JM.
Net inc 51046 47107
Per snore SJ0 SJ3

Penney (J.C.J

tthBear. 1992 1991
Revenue MU. SJ75.
Net inc »SJ» 3760
Per Shore ZB5 025

veer 1992 mi
Revenue iooop. 16J01.
Net Inc 777JO KM
PV Shore 5.90 039

Wal-Mart Stores

ettiQeor, 1992 1991
Revenue 17271 1X761.

Net Inc 769.59 60263
Per Share 065 052

Yev 1992 1991

Revenue S&m 4439.
Net Inc 1595. 1J0B.
per Shore— 1-74 160

Westvoco
lUQuor. 1992 19911
Revenue 561.10 S3959I
Net Inc 2050 27.10

Per Shore 031 061

1

CaueyCumr
JZ months a month* Imonea
+2 Dajnflim

FREE •*r*hwf
v 1 mMUfi
HWE

A. Sen Ejao :•
' »v ; SJ00 lfSO

BNUun BLFf 10000 7,1m SfiOb

Daranata OKr 8600 ’'XI
-

1J00 hOSO

Rnttod PJ4 UM 1JO0 am
Franca Ff 1600 990 S4S

Gflitnany (Oa*) DM 60S 8BE am
-TyndMun D.M. 10 W

j
410 217

GnexMun c 1D0 •» “
108 sa

Greece Dr 80000 ; %•m com 20000

lotane fin 220 120 88

toy Lira 4SOOOO 280JM0 130000

Uaenteae L Ft. loom ' ..UO .V. y.im 3.900

Natffdufc R. 710 i. ok." am 211

Umm,fway tub. 3J00 ijm no
PotddN Ek. 48J00 2fijx» 13.750

Spun PBS. 46,000 2S.000 13.780

-"rammer Maem Pas 80000 m , ' ZTJSOO 1X750

GMOmlaanaV) S6r 2600
" 1MB em

-imaashmn SKr. UN . urn no
Mum OFr. 590 !-aa-,i am iso

Rnrcl Etfoo*. R Mice, tamerFmiMm mum Em S 630 346

arsmuLOiwni
EorniAnaia S 780 - 'i v.l 430 _

FtarofAKa s 900 ~ vi 406 -

* Per HsnrieMneeneamingKMcfeinanadUuenr in major Gannondm call tom** IHT
Gatmenr at 0130-84 B5 » or tat (W9) 0*60*9. R«m do not toduda tiaa tsm«e

“ ^MeancnanMeWerynnyeieiPbyirKMNng.tMwSnMBieireaiatuMk

YeS# I wort to start receiving the IHT. ITris is the subscription term I prrfer

(died; expropriate boxes):

CD 12 months (364 issues in cd with 52 bonus issues).

6 munti» (182 issues in a8 with 26 bonus issues).

D 3 month* (91 issues in ai with 13 bonus issues).

LJ My check is endosed (payable to the tniernationd Horrid Triune).

j |
Plecse dxrge my: American Express Diners Qub VISA

MasterCard Buracard Access

CABD ACCT. NO.

FtP DATE SGNATUE

FS5T NAME _ .

PSMW®4T 600BES5: n nfyun p

cm/CCOr

miwiw

TB- FAX

For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

For busamodn deose
nka> youW nsrixn-

(1HT VAT number: F«747M021 126)

Return your completed coupon to: Subscription Manager,

IHT, 191 Avenue Chafea-de Gaule, 92521 NegSy Codex, Franc*.

Fox: 33.1^46370651 - Teh 33.1^6379361 oo

7hs offer expms fad* 31 1993. « adhte to new subscribers erfy. ^

ItrralbSSnbunc I
I- — — - • -1 -
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S&ADBtS AJt£ ADVISED

that the International

Hettdri Tribune eonnet be
beUnaponseble torkm er

suit of tratsadSons ttem-

nung from aJwfiwwafc
which appearhr ourpaper.

It it therefore recoaimettd-
eri that rearien make im-
propriate impririe* before

tending any money or en-

tering into any binding

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTITES

ULUSONS
Rtetica fomb

The Glamour rod Smom
of the Jewriry brsSett

Hurioiw * a farf-govmg dxxo of

ufaeafe ret*cn i—taky acres; wo. tn a
Dealenhp iroynn. Bosons often

lhase advantages;

• No r rondoe Fees

• No Roydty Puyiwn
• CansrohefONB Tranng

IMPORT/EXPORT
• S*op Costa S70JOOO+

For more irfarmutoi onto qr edh

iJ3?RcmBu)sa
JEANS, SHOB.CU ILL

AvalaUe in any qwxtey. W« abo hone
T-ehfts, comma, mow, grants &
rote Honor*. Far mom (ktuu;

FAX 305-931.0196 USA

IEVUEVI IEV1 SQ1 JEANS, T-shm ft

jhrta variable for immSote debar/.

Al products nods Vi USA. Lowest
prioes ) America. For detail please

Foe 90+260-1683 USA.

Ml NA7U8A1 FEWT HOMO art
Ravorod (losd| Tea n uraque 16 ae. &
24 CO. Atunaun an, now for upon.
Horizon Too & Spa Go. Ml. Tampu
Honda. FAX 81^6216953 USA

T-SHRTS-lmnmiate avralcbSr, a
Artwtrp Bode n T1 status - l45gr/

m2 oid 126 a/ml Ok (32-2)

37&CZ75 fax: (32-3 377.9&31

COMPACT D6C5 ROM THE USA.
USS1.50 eodi in Wk- Caarttes

USSiiO aodv For 312-5730006 USA

CLASSICAL MUSIC EOX^ets of 10

uuumjO dies. U5527.Q0 each, nw»-

mum 100 sets. Fc 312-5730006 USA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

UWGUE OPPORTUMTT
K-Tech investments eve wanted &

ahvayi profitchla. The o the ixecA

through everyone hot waited For n the

held of rniwawnsraal treamwnl of oi

pcflmd (waste) water, with h^h
throughput. Far denied ifontfrr,
about me produa, dease col/wrOe to
IGH/EMTO NEOSaATO Waordsed^
Cost 10. 3«17 XJ MortW The

Ndtwffcmfc. fat -1-31 U P&4 3873
or Far (3484) »l3

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

RENTALS

MRS lift AREA, near EepuWque
rod BaSie, Metro Meiimontort or

Pcmemier, sub-toting spooous offiw-

ateler, tnghr. renmntad. Fufy ar
aancftnned. m pretty privwe kme vnft

tJahtryporidng spaas. kfaof hr gin-

ad office purposes, deign sluSo,

computer prooesang or pufckdmg
company. 100 Jam. to 280 sqm,

«c3abt and toodobto. FU50 Mr
sun. yearly. Tefc (33) 1-43 57 40 00.

Fa* C» M3 5? 017*. _Fare 03) 1-43 57 01 74.

STONES FOR RWI. Made Beach,

long blond, New Yort IjXM/TJQCf/ i

1,600 sg. ft. Wet/dry/beat/ dr-

suitable arty burinest low rent, 100+

ar patina. 2 maths rani free?! Of
Owner {Tig 291-1423 USA.

AflLAN, ITALY. ftBrfpous office m
Cano Magenta 5 aim. Duamo, pott-

ing. Tel/Fax: (3V-2) 4982524.

SALES

DBJJXE US. HOIB5 FOR SALE O-
dusve arort-i50-2J)0Q roam. NYC.
DC. A4ion», LA. SF. Boston. SesorttFl,

AZXAJenmjdaCortbeai with Golf.

Chem USSl Ftmdtxft 212-988-2421

8333 W. McNab toad, Suite 107 ,

Tamaroc, R. 33321 U5A.
FAX: 305-726-8112

SELLS SEEKS OffBE on the Wd
daiter of wraerfrort apartment bukfc
ings (IS bdd^s.152 until. >ded for

condo croueuim aid development in

the most octave arc or Mon
i

Bench, Hie Tropwf Hub". Coll Bob
CcAn/Jobn Fhsndi 3058915002; FAX
305891-4451 USA
NKZ CH4THL Owrar tefc hotel 1100
sqm. X room + 3 ipunmii id

be extended. SO room FI 4,000.000
Mpohgtfc. Fat nn&JUJJl.

ROCXBB1ER CB4TR AREA Office

Baking Stores ft Offices. Entnrie

ago* Mr. Kten. Tel: 9144788381

BUSINESS
OPPOBTUNTITES

SALES TAIBflte
LADtB + C0TTW4&J WANIH3

as agem or ganerd ^hjwxfc.

to coma 1st doss me'pj'os to be

lecurnnendod » *• users cf our yew-

boak who <n not (Acted by recss-

in. ,
Wort < your home o*a or

nn fvgh eomrnson. Serrme amt-

Tek +41-1301 4957.

Fo»; +41-1-371 TUB.

UK IMMIGRATION,
for caMtmd ft gnfrssand tkfrrx &™ww an <B aspects or Uc

immaavarL Work pernw*.

CANADA - imWGKATKJN

llafcsemd. ratable uuntanca Fran

famer bnmgrahon Gmoda execute*

now fultene resdertf of tamtm Over

24 years of experieiXE. Tnorwgh
knowledge oF gl types «rf apMcotam
ham doled Mependerts to bxmtaJ
mredor/seff-empbyed porsont CrtBen-

shp and Canadkxi passport ei 3 yemv

CAKES HAU
ft ASSOdATH uBuna
KOOieshon House
150 Regnt Sheet

London
W185FA

Telehone: 071-439-6288

Fes : (PI-7344166

UCEN5ED AGENTS WANIH3

Successful American monufaduror of

srduBve sakxn reslorohon poduCb
ond apptcci«n process is now opettng

hi intermMnd merka to iyx*fied,

selected ageii worldwide to
,

motto
pedutS ond proces m selected

courttm

A complete ittkketeg poctoge mid on
gong support provided, factory

h uurl irj rl required- Minimum nwstiuent

with ItKfi return potorteaL Send inquines

tch RCL 1200* Ni 95* St, 50* 800,

Vatcnmr.WA 98682 USA.
Fax; 206/9447119

SALES

FT. UUDBRMU HOR»A
OFFICE BUIUXNG FOR SA1£

Two story mfaurtxxi office buiUng
boded in Ihe Tatuuc Gonxnerod
area adpeent k> be hares A geff
courses. A Vrd meortoned buUng
oortamng 40JXD sq. ft over at
wrth a 33.186 iq. ft of M rentable

offices. Loafed on a 120.000 sq. ft
lot with over 200 parfcng y*"1
Gxrerthr ocaneicy is ower 9ftt

imrjvgr<*on. Work perm**.

bmnm persons, persons ol

exlependent tneara. resdency peravts

and dl other tutegnnw. cortrt

W0R1DWO6 VBASILTO
9 Adehide St londonWW riO.

Tel 071 3R 0419 Fea 071 497 2590

OffitB m london Pore Dufain MocM

AVAILABLE CAPITAL

Md East and Orient coptd soirees

avalafale hr v ivestmenh woridwxle in

reed BStcde, buoms start<rm or deni

comuhtutcri. Long term be* tides,

broker Fees pad ft protected

|NT^dK?rSS^^^^or
Phone Mr. Ortoga on JSw} 23-2963

PANAMA)

YOUR STRATEGY
FOR EUROPE 1993

HNANOA1 CWTHl LUX04BOURG
CanAtot, lixmporcdions a*l

Aite wiaii ufon of Composes. Hduoory
flebvaa. htfemanored flumss

Opportunhes

NOREX WVBTMBITSSJL
56, route de Troves

L-2632 Senmngerberg/LuMmbourg

Tet +352-346.% Fan +352-346761

SSXMG MANUFACTURERS' SMB
reprasentahves, independent, with

techniccd bactoourxi now servicing

Europe. Ma/Paahc ft Mdde East

high tedi njustnes. Oir product a
atdom headers, contactors, feed-

diougfa, gtaa » meted podoges
cnetbmed wi* hdilevd madam.
Knowledge oble. enogehe For Info:

6097»Sfll7 or write: Concert

Group. Cooper M Industrid Fox
BerhT NJMD09 USA Affix Oci
Buddxnder. Corxasaon rtrouartate.

US. COMPANY HTABUSHB) hr 12

yecn. wt* arerfcnt at* rating and
potannd to ewwnd wohes cortocf

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NO RECESSION HE leotSng rrtl

corqsany leeks ih™’iyi to >*P
•mh itt epadon rt Eivope ft for

Eort. European language usefid W
not essential. Qtetoriing KHixte

achievtokde. We am rtrooQB Fcr

SSfBdJ^SWSLffS
71730 6811

DOUBtE YOtSf MONEY
WSKMONTWB

.

ROk Free. Invest «• Stony Honda
real estate. Mewmn LSD 55QJ00. In

eeaow. Ranh & retims fliumitcA
Tim-key. FAX in USA 407.0a6-«5Q2.

Cortnental Properties, Inc.

AMBUCAN PUBUC TRADING
Corapany locoled in Cdfarw seeks

•nqanty eqttey investor. Irivutnart

quaSF«s for petmement residence vao

md mqonty "tarea m conpony.
Exssng maiognmert wdl stay with

NY. NY 10022 USA

] A fCW PRODUCT I

we ore looting for General Importer*

and Distributary m al me**- axntnesi

LUXLED. W 7109 Jagdhausen. Germany

Far <9-79439000. 74 <97943 7049

I A NEW MDUSTYY

I

COLORADO SKI RESORT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MASTS LICENSE Mmufuowg of

HUpneiui y product knes wl transfer

the technology .ft knowhow an a
courtly or vrorid ragon boss, fix
ataurm 908-55ftQ8<JLfiA

FUTURES AM) OPTIONS Stepfwn

Mepsteod Lxrited. Dscratmary ae-

court mon»rs m dtriwdive products

for profesonab - SfA Maober. UKfar erofesronob - SFA Mmber. UK
71 739 0500 fiem 71 729 1431.

CMMA-VEINAMsIAMN. Speaofaed
n Fat mowing rearkeb we ms-oduce

cmd represent yaiv products or ser-

wev Contact us rt J. Roberts. 54

Cokt Dabcxanv F-Q6560 Vcdbome

FRANCE. WRL BUY ANY KM) d
merchenefae «i snxdUlerge lots from

overproductions, bonkiuotar. esc. Of-
fers tee IPSO FACTO fax: 33-T-

*207.9127. Tet 33-1-4247.9136

IMPORTANT MAR. ORDSf CO seeks

to xnpon revelry for arm aid body

os mom with aomolx; spreader.

ADMBP 8338, cirav 9580*. Fram
For 03-11 34 25 44 a.

EUNKSS, DOWN fEADB
I

pcxknr,

oveieAde m bull qnsrtily. at the low-

1

e» price. Abo sand wafted rik'

bondser (odats ft shirts. For more
details Fag fB?2 377 6101

FftC TOBACCO *92 STOCK large

quartity from East Atea For Amwoi
J&jropecn faksndi poorod ft certified

far opart. Ccxnpsfitive pnCB. Fac
(972^ 621264

MFUJONAUS TRANNG I an ex-

panding my orgorwotion to induie

new trainees who wi to becane
mkenaxes WTthin 3 yeas. Fax rhi

18521 9877399. GFO Box 55B0 FK

S185J300. PO Bax 398, Oested Butte.

COB12* cr Fax 30373*94449 USA

OSTiaOC54EXT USA cash ck»
Ean ksrge profits os an OJtedt

farmer a investor. Mewun $10^00

US Leon wfmt Arnrkot ieoing

'read uxjULUJtal ae sqyina fox:

305361-727?or enter It G»b.
Tianshfattanai Investments, Safe 502.

2Q1 xihrantro Grde, Cored Grtdes.

ffarxfa, 33134, U5A
YOUR OPPORTUNITY to ndee money.

Fod Crt Ltd, igjntrfogura d a fuel

erttatcenurt erttem edready sold in

S courtries, leom-es astraxecrv

made Fuel Crt reduces onvs-

sons ft reproves MPG on rfesel &
petrol aunei. Fa edm nation at
+44 71 624 0613 a Far 71 624 8202

wise metred fa expond thar motets

or ertmtiee. We hove exiJei*
cnreacft w* LLS, Sponift and French

cooTrfai All leghirirte aid lucroteta
offer* vriR be corwJered. Wrbe to:

IPA. P.a Bax 01-3389. Mfami, a
3310( a Fax 305-53*4106 USA

UK/EUROPE UNK
Intenwband Bumarnai wil widahAe
conreasKtas UK/Europe/Waldvnde.

ConfiderSxdrty ca«rod
Cci UK {44 2M 5504CC,
Fax UKW 235 550*42

or wide: Certrefaimdi Ltd

23 The Qmfcait, Abkigdon. 0X14 3YS.

BfYHtONMBfTAUY SAFE
CLEAIMG PRODUCTS

US caifaany wi* factories m 8 coun-

tries seeks joke verdure porteert in

select temkries and/or rmestor /

finaKZ ttroctor /woridrta/sdent portner

in pacre oompaw-- SI 50.000 mnoum
invSmete. Fm/tab 422-231-4539

VENAM BUSNBS COUNOL
*Yow Access to *e Virtnn Market"

VBC KalMaxStrasteft
W675Q KanfaeSem. Genresiy.

Fax 49 631 61145

CANNES CROtSETIE
Idesly sburted brtwear Carton ft

FSfcxi, 200 sqA axmruercxd prenxxo

vcftftle durma Fis FestnaL

Teb (33) 93886594. Fax 93876615

OWNERS/SELLERS WANTED Upcczft

ciertrie seekng: Oosuc & Brahe ar-

ks, exdusve & unique properties, arts

ft aeiques, yachts, arenft, busress

oppatJftes. etc Trt 508-^63-7749/

Foe 508-263-3812 USA Mr, Wood

BRTHRtGHT: COMMON HBBTAGE
Oceana ftrepat U» os a ritnen el

err democratic giobd sees country

and help mean a Kveabfe enveon-
menr. foxdy to Ocean* Gownenere
via MaS!; Utme 04656 USA

BARCaONA amjRTUTflTY For sede,

Caxpony «w* wvque deeai aodtxls.

&g gaw* prtentxd in oft SC aid
other rxpori oram. Scrgay below

UKL5 Mfai Tet 343-296139 Foe
3+3-207 7241.

EARNMG YOU! WORTHY In *e fad

90 days I've mined a tydfcnrt
amourt of monM wdh anozmg new
product I reed 5 men/women I oat

tear to do *e sane In Europe/North

Ancrico/Afaa Tet (33> 89 41 31 00

MTL SOCETY OF HNANCSS
ftofesnond taenfaersHp network far

mart pbyeri. Free Opnge report.

Tet 70430-5907/**- >355135l.
tSFJ08 18508. AftwtfcJdC 28814 USM fed - Workmen 6000 turn
ovolcdde pa motdh. ftioe neoitiobi

wi* fcout*. Aremrn la P.O. Box

21151 Bo de Jotaiio - Crp 20110-

970 OU. Bread

BUSNESS SERVICES

BRITISH ATTORNEY ft

MVE5!MBff RAMCB
|

Rmdatf m 5 Cakf, xnpemrftki.

refereoees. leeks lepresentaian of

oversea umpondfan or ndwducd
aabtonee m the LLS. 656ft.

French. Gcrmai ft Sarah spoan.
gihr. Box 53SW.TTI50 TftdAte,
»R. NY, NYUX02 ll5A

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

fNTBNATIONAL fNVHTKiATORS
fk^dy experience* inftvxkxdt and
rnsfi hmirf 1 ri nft-nm. ntaml nnrf

,

extend fraud; mergers and aqua- .

Uiu from conteerod bodneusb.
Tit LOTOON 44 71 895 9991

CAPITALWANTED

FINANCIAL SESVICES 1
FINANCIAL SERVICES

VOntE BUREAU A AM5TODAM
Your office m Anstetdan

Domieftflare
Toes autres sernces dsprxaibles

Al other servKBs crwdable
BIRO-EXPANSION BV

Tet +31-206161026 foe: 6851449-
Adrwrod de&ykrweg 11)

1056 EV Amsterdan. ft^sBos NL

5TAITMG AN OfHCE M BRUS5B5
OR FABS ? Cat Marie Ghent Brofm.
eaftfaftad 1973. hr hph qudfy per-

tomd reaideeet ft office apgBdxrt

PRIME BANC

GUARANIS
Venture Ciyxtd Busmen Fnoioe
fod Estate long Tam Ffaoice

aed finonddGaraitees

htocSnSSSanlKifitetod
Broken Protedsd

RSWHdTAnW.
Needed to acta Lkdson far a

fa *e oraoesdna of Inese

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

SSJ&tJtOSLe FUNDS AVAILABLE
Throi^MgorJtd Boric

Ccsitad foods for CoSaterd ft Prceea

rewiig Hduaay Boddng AvtrisxkL

Hah Dm Cburterpow. he. Tek 718-

592-7097. Fax: 71 £271 7816 USA.

SBJJNG: JANS. RRATBlNAME,
used, wrnfied. Verdoton 22Dv. fare

;

dose-oua, al kfadt bn*d Fac 97lS
9Z3039. 531559.

5SC94G NTKNATIONAL TRADRW
|

partners] Hove hot sdhig US. prod-

uosi Prinopds o»dy decM! Ft* you
mfaraohon to 6fl2-a<g40ffi l£A.

SUGAR $111 MT refined S279 C ft F

10.000 trt min US Mofaaos, etc. Foe
{632 522-39-86. J. Vofad 2600 font

OFFSHORE COMPANY: JPOf 1/9

629662.

2t» TRAVH. DOOIMB4TS. »<kTve

iesnee-any oourtry. GM. 26 Kleraent

Attorns lfe-75 GrttaCC Fro 7219080

PROJECTS TO RJND WANTS). Loot ,

BREAKTHROUGH Stop Smoking Sys-

tem. Proven resits. [>sfributws

waded. Tel/Fax USA 30553+0745-

SMAU ft LARGE PARCH5 of bodc-

net dock We buy ft rat Fro IK
H461 701254. Tel HMl 744270,

BUY/SB1 EVHYTHNG. Ffaonce trod-

mq portnen needed Fau 972-2-

HJRN KEY PLANTS, dt categories •

cemert. brtter. suga at quaddiec

ftxtr +49/601/584^6

ATTORNEYS T
CALIFORNIA/USA ATTORNEY 20
won prodicei Ccmmace-PBuond
hnagohon-Tcm Cdt 51 0-547-2989.

BUSINESS SERVICES

TAX SHMCES

GERMAN VAT - Experiatoed

tot-ogerd opai far onea two oddtfand
ocauvv mconineraonon wko«,
Td (+49J-221 -173768. Fro 172535

.BpSS-GB4EVA
• Midtingud Secrafarid hdp

Tetex. telefax, mdfaox foefldes

• Fifty eqixf»sd offices

e Ccxhpcny formafan / dorricSdiot
4 Offshore oorepares

SUFPORTBdGSSVKBSJL
6 rue Giftbu— TdL 0+1201 Genero
Tet 4122/7326200 Fn 4122/7387123

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Ist/Budness On Frequert TrweDen
to Oriad/Ausfraio/Afaoo/Na ft Sa
America. Sore up fa 5DA. No cat-

pons, no random, fatporici Ccmdo
Td 514-341-7227 Pax 574-3*1-799*.

StUJXJOJOO MinHiMTl
fr*noal &5i1atral corp.
LLS. (714} 757-1CTO Fro 757-1270

- UMBKATE ft UMIMRB) <

Coped avdode for

MwuSrdra^
(717J 397-7490 [US. FA)q

Aro yoe.rogfaMng your pdatlr

atancecndly or art feu m Be
mowo/entertairanent/roorts faudnesd

TRUST SHtYKHfeftl'JX
j

We fwfa you saw faro, the leghinxte
.

way, mraqgh a eu ntinuten of off-

shore rod Dutch fasted. Spedaixed in

oydfies rod fatelectud properfid.

Ccfta fare

TSft World Trade Coda Anterdon
Tat +3TJOJ5753271 Fox 5753273 I

mssffus

. Aonaftwy Savtoss.

.

- Aaet Murx^wnert-

. AftiiiMttdnfa Dune*.

Catfartfatceax/rddddropatad

Ooxe uAftorefton bored on cotudete

confidence is oa nxwm.

fMANOAL GURANTBS aid Fro**

Bench os noteoera xtjruncenexv ra

loan. SIM naxmero. fore. Tat 47-

391-9266 USA.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

QUABANTffl) 1«-S% -

“fISgfS
tesxssiSSfui

ATTBUtON BQXVTIVB

fa
4
*?

yt^aSh!^i"rim3u
Tribtmn nhem mem beer a
AM <x# a mime* reader*
weriderid^merietwbemme

Jett tele* m faeh
613S9S). before
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Fao 351-1-457-7352.

5NUN: Affrado Urdauft
Doctor Fkwina 53-1,

NORTH AMUCA
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850 Third Avtl. 8ffi ft, Now
York, N.Y. TOS.
TeL- (212) ra2389D.
ToRfWHWJ 5727212.
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Td.m 8364802
Tokre2620C9.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES II INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

Seedy Made or Ovnx Cbofoe c/Ktmii

U.K. LTD £95
U-K- PLC £199
HUSH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B-V.L £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA. £295
All uuiapwdne todeie uranproyeed.

^uuiAitieh ueqrtred bym mmiBtc ft jimitm

I

AD price* Mr faxtootre.

Stw dxy Mrvtee neBable.

nHMWDBBKfiW
V oKu/rtmurm trgwv. a

N BABRDKSTOH CSAMBEM /SN 36 IfOBTBJOBR BTREBI (<V UVBSFOOLU8RP.DE. >
Tel: (Q)Sl-aS8 lftM
Fare: (0)01-236 0683

TrdcE S38I7B

C SAVE ON
TERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone
companies. Save up to

50% off AT&T USA Direct.
Pay less than US. rates on

overseas calls.

No installation charges;
no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or
office Itemized billing.

KALLBACKDIRECT*
Tel: 1/206/286/5280
Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417 ted Ave. w. • Scenic. WA MILS ISA

To EARN INTEREST
on your money al a rate

of 30% p.a. and have your
capital and interest

FULLY SECURED
by US Primebaril: -guaranteed,

contact in writing B.C I. via Fax:

++ 41-91-68-69-22

Minimum amount:

U5S ? Million only (or one year

No reply without proof

of funds available.

BUSINESS BV THE BALTICS
AND C.I.S.?

Company lustration services

•all legal fbrmalitks

•local accounting and banking services

•location services, office space, buildings

•administrative offices

Cutrepcycxchangeaixi payments
• Baltic currencies, Russian lubles, Ukrainian coupons to hand

currency
• cadi handling and payments to and from Baltics and GLS.
• tailor-made payment arrangements far your Baltic and
ruble-zone customers, including baiter.

For information byfax or matt
SDs GmbH, Fr.-Ebert Str. 7
D-4400 MSnster, Germany

lax int + 49 (251) 521701 or 709423

MOBILE POWER STATION FOR IMMEDIATE SALE:
Installed in four railway can. transportable to almost anywhere. It can fonetkm in

extreme climatic conditions- Total caparity-8 MW. Simple design easy set np. ft

is 2 gas turbines run on diesel fuel, are dependable and highly efficient. Ideal Tor

use in remote areas with no acces to conventional sources of power. Supply of

spare parts, delivery, ireaaltairm and servicing by skilled wchfiirians available.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE. CallYtaua: +43 1 534 3977ft, Fa*.* +43 1 535 0367

VARIOUS KINDS OF
SHIPS FOR SALE

• Howroata far 141to80pro
• Hydroiob far 134 pro and 71 pro

« FM*g msGslssn* and UggBr trite (14m to

54m leng*)«Aand wfioi refrigrealon art

handing capaUfty.

Ctagotortekita rejsete IreifaofcoasM ure

3000 1/4000 L

-CaijufatkB waaisaw gang

30004000 L tort.

•foM boal lype andmsd hr8 pax,

TD ton*. 1000 hp.

• Passengerd*ps lor riverandanun up to

450 puferii and vi*out cabins, rtso far

Mfgin*.
• FtoaUng aansa lor5 1 and 161 Rtogevody.
•FfaAgdDd
FMhgdabiewr taiBnaiiimLMW.
•One! ongbna barn 175-T2D0 hpkrvar. uee.

«8 rap^ftrEXPOSHUSWT-WC.

P.O. Bro 583 Vaduz Uecteansfan.

fare -W41 22 73817B8

*SECREI5REY'EAIAD*
OBTAIN DUAL NATtONAUTY ft

SECOND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS LEGALLY
li CobM Save You: Life rod Fonune. Abo.
tci»mt a P T iprifdual Ira veiled and
totally i>wl law. p&iemmetiu rod haute.
Discover tender tacts about Andorra/
G ibralloi/MwucofCampinaetSwiunlud

.

Ne* cars' How in bnv TAX FREE. How
10 hreome a lefil TAX EXILE.

Free Brueborr:.Scope. Bax 31

U

U Vunav Read. Waieriouville. U K. TO8 SUL
TcU 44 70S J»2»S - Fat: + -W TO5 591175
Al™* ital loarateuljn is- b*jer.
mV djrridl w-irwm if die} knew'
Please qartc bo> no when cnqomnj.

GREYMARKET
US Trading Company
Wishes lo expand Enrnpp«n r-fTltfn^ffl

to iqKeseiam in aerdoping
addftkmBl Gietr maitot somcas of

supplyndcoatomnfB
*Ynost wanted CDOBonmiiieidianltee'*.

Woasere^xindincQcpiBfecanfide/ne

Phonfi: (804) 460-4472

.
Fax: (804) 460-9169 USA

"218 HAVENS"
HowYon Too Can Beat

the System •*.

Rbicb-Zcm. JAX-Haama are worth

tnovrag 10.. where to establish a^sosd
tsaxknoc- set up a real or moer com-
pany (passible from USS72) . your awn
Lixfror church fUS$201 . your own
nonprofa umversitvi USSl95 1.. applyfor
ixuUnx dtLacnshqp tfud pcspoiU... invest

your nxjney... open a -weret nurnher ac-

ccxinL .. purchase real rrtate for a song.

Over 200 ocuniries tested frocn-A (Albania)

to Z <Zu%) fry renowned (ournaCa. Or.

Gerhard Kurtz, who's vtsiied or lived in

DM91 of them. PLUS “Offshore Neslegg

Snacegy* tehkh Tetb You How to Sys-

tcmaUiaDy Aecumuiate Seeret Hooey Off-

M dtexfo thm mvaerffirons. oepe. 5%
KAVtaSoea. GlT.Ceatirt. Baoa Oeeg.

Fnite-ias^teOHU.

* NOWNEES * ADMH4STWnaN
* trusts * ooNsuawcr

taSSSIaaBuSRtarogi

' OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE*
Readymade companies (sbdb)

• (all management
• address sarins

INTEROOMFANVMANA^^rr
P.O. Box 160. 9493 Mxrotro

VfaitaV LkthaataP
TT9 Eroi 41-75-373 4062

1 IL dmz ITT?

SWISSMONEY
SEMINAR

For safety, privacy and profit,

diversify to Switzerland. Meet 7

Swiss experts on banking,
insurance, managed investments

and law. Zurich seminar May 22-

23. private consultations 24-25.

Free seminar information:

JML Swiss bsvtSTMFvr

Cqunkklmiks / Dept. 206

Germaniastrasse 55, 8033 Zurich

Fax 41-1-361-4074/Dept 206

DEVELOPERS
Red Ite/Reafatid/Gdf Resort

Oar company associated with top

developments (Europe. USA, Asia).

We are looking for representation

(agency/marketing/advice).

Contact:

PHD UK Limiied/Gol[invest Group

12 Cotswold Me»\ Baiiersca Sqnare.

London. SWI 1 3RA

Telephone: +44 71 924 2433

Fax: +44 71 924 3607.

I
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*i ou Npcafi L'n^lisf? and >ou houM
like to list vour hu«iint \<

I'rcC Of cli:ir"r or atlvrrliM* iu tl»<

english yellow pages

an animal dirctTttr\ of

tiiplish spejliiiiji

pro('c.4^i(»^JK. commercial
aaiviiics,orj:aiu/4(ioii> jmi

service* lit Ktiropr

Pit ave- contact our Rump ttf'l ict-:

Ml \\ Srtfenhrc >. OOIJ4“ Home. I:aJ'

id. 0961 iT *.OS<> I iHf.ifiO:

INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXPO
MOSCOW, *93 AUGUST 5-10.

EafcfaH space avaflable far tood
G eqoqxseaL far tnfermaffori:

Inteuutiana! faod Expo, bit
850Montgomery St 5an Frandsm,

CA 94 133 USA.
TeL: 4 15/29 1-*300

foe 415/291-8975 U5A.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

• LONGANDWORTTOM
• AU PROJECT TYPES
• VBJTURE CAPITAL

• MANAGQJ&TT BUY-OUT
• 8ROKSSS PROTECTED
> LOAN GUARANTEES

InterfinancG Ud.
Cortact Otflcre. Cltoc«

2585JJ Tlie HoGtey

Nettarianc*

Fo< +31 70 35 49 144

Tel: +31 70 36 00 221

SALE
in immediate proximity of the banking area

New, high quality office building

IftCtoffiltq:

6 basements, ground floor and 5 floors,

underground garage (38 spaces).

Usable surface, about 1 ,900 sq.m.

Advanced high tech facilities.

Possibility to rent with preemption right

in case of sale to a third party.

Ideal for banking premises, as headquarter

building or subsidiary company.

Forfurther information and visits:

GEROFINANCE SJl.

7, rue Robert-de-Traz, 1206 Geneva

I

Tel.: (+41 K22.347.55.44 - Fax: (441^22347.61.50

FOR LEASE IN DALLAS, TEXAS
IDEAL CORPORATE HEADQUARTER LOCATION

For lease a prestigious 73.675 sqJt (6£44 m2) three story

office building. The property is located northeast erf downtown
Dallas, approx. 20 km from its central business dtstricL

The immediate vicinity Is an environment of high dass office

buildings, with high risibility from major traffic arteries.

The building will be vacated shortly by the current tenant a
Japanese multinational, and is ideally structured for sin$e

tenant use. Howevec subdivisions and partial space leases are

possible. Attractive rental rates.

Pfaare contact:

Ortea InxCTtnwnto ft Trust Ltd. 15, rue do Ceedifer,

1211 Geneva 1 ,
Switzerland

Tefc +41-22-7324805 ftoc +41-22-7314491

International Trade Zone, USA
Morris County, New JerseyUSA— Se/ie ar Leone

23,473 sq. meters
Office/ShowixxmVDiateibation

Foreign Trade Zone Cost Savings
7.62m dear ceiling • 8.8 hectares * Built 1988

Access to Ports and Interstate Highways

Far further details and the benefits afa foreign, trade xxme:

Puri Garin • Tom MaDaaegr •JeffBoMnbro?

WMf 1-2 E*e£wwoeBm*er: 1-80L48&6000
ULSV-lLf CB COHMSBCSAZ. FAX;I-201-801-2090
COMMERCIAL H*ALEBTATK GBCH7P, INC.

Anstralia/Whitsunday
Siroerb Country Residence nearsea. 19 ha. privacy.
Has stnqslY everything, fast bzing your aancasel

Pbone 4- Fax 4$1 Z9 461358

BEAUTIFUL ISLAND .

PROPSCTYPHEffPMS
13fMe IHmluatet/ fc&KWHAm
InuatMAfamettiHIS.

wSfaSonrfy Beodi. flj6 .

fo-ix* HTMAyriaft«Lte5 fun.

8M4H32£6p^UMM3«»» .

The Road To Success..;

Grow With The Leader.

The quickest

way to succeed in

business is to go with a proven leader. That’s

Ziebart Tidy Car—a premier worldwide automotive

franchise company for over 30 years.

Ziebart Tidy Car specializes in professionaliy-

appfied and installed products for Automotive

Protection, Detailing and Accessories. Services

designed to make cars look better and last longer.

With over 700 franchises throughout 40 countries

worldwide, Ziebart Tidy Car offers extensive

training programs, along with advertising and

promotional support once your location is opened.

Regional and National Master Franchises are

available for immediate development For .

information contact:

Ziebart International Corp.
P.O.Box 1290 • TToy, Michigan

. 48007-1290 USA
TEL 313-588-4100 FAX 313-5884)718

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN
NETWORK MARKETING

We are a fast expanding U.K. Company selling a

unique range of health and beauty products via a
networkofindependent distributors.

We have ambitious International expansion plans and
are looking forserious investors who wish to establish
this highly profitable business in theirown country, -

All necessary expertise and support provided.

Fax to U.K. for further details (444) 7! 7223916.

Go with a proven leader In oommerdaf and residential
leaning services. 63 year old USA company now expanding
offers master franchise In your market. Over 600 Oiuodecm
service franchises m 20 countries worldwide. Entrepreneur
magazine ranks In fop 1%. Extensive training programs. Staff
available tor Immediate development $5QK minimum
capital required. Contact

l;
Telephone: 706-945-2000

3-733 Duradean BWg. Fax: 706-945-2023
Deerfield, IL 60015

Htnft3^jlwp»

Spedd cLdribufeon of MIPIM (International Property Marirei} frt Cannes Mandt 13-16.
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Taisho Starts Peddling
Its Potent Pick-Me-Ups
la Foreign Markets
TOKYO *

tonAagBuhasNew

SS5Mftaa:a--

Bycar before. Pretax profit was 282 bflh'on yen, up 1.7 percent.

MergerSeen

Injapanese

Satellites
Coofukdby Ov Staff From Dapauhe

TOKYO—Twoof Japan’s three

private satellite companies plan to

merge to avoid excess competition

against each other at a tone of fall-

ing demand forthdr services, com-
pany officials said Tuesday.

Japan Communications Satellite

Co. and Satdhte Japan Corp. said

they expected to agree (Hi details of

a merger this week.

The impetus for the merger is

coming from the four trading com-
panies that control the two outfits.

A spokesman at Japan Commu-
nications Satellite said Itochu
Corp. and Mitsui& Co., which own
40 percent and 30 permit stakes

respectively, had been negotiating

a merger since last year with Nissho
Jwai Corp. and Sumitomo Corp.,

which each own 33J percent of
Satellite Japan.
- The spokesman said falling or-

ders were behind the merger talks

Japan Conmnmkatkms Satellite

operates two satellites, launched in

1989 and 1990, and says they are 40
percent under-utilized. The compa-
ny leases space to- three satellite

television broadcasters and offers

tdecommunicatians services.

The financial daily Nihon Kei-
zai reported that the shareholders
of the two companies would buy
50 percent stakes in each others
subsidiaries. It also said Hughes
Communications Co. would sell

its 30 percent stake in Japan Com-
munications Satellite as part of

thedeaL

Last month, Japan Satellite

Broadcasting its shareholders

were making a 20 Ullion yen (SI 68
million) deot guarantee to the ail-

ing company. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Japan-EC Car Talks Advance
By Steven Brail

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Japan and the Euro-

pean Community agreed during

two days of talks ended Tuesday

that the EC car market would con-

tract in 1993, a forecast that implies

Japan will reduce vehicle exports

this year.

But negotiators still differ over

the magnitude of the decline and
have yet to discuss the extent to

which Japanese experts will be cut.

“There is a recognition that 1993

will be a year or contraction of the

EC market for autos and light com-
mercial vehicles," Robert Venue,

the EC negotiator, told reporters.

“The fact that this trend is recog-

nized is very important,” be said,

noting that the two sides remained
far apart during their last meeting

in Brussels in early February, when
Tokyo stiB expected the market to

grow, albeit slowly.

He said the EC forecast the mar-
ket would contract by between 4
percent and 6 percent, while Tokyo
saw a smaller decline. Much of the

discrepancy, he added, reflected dif-

fering views of the Goman market.

Independent auto analysts have

predicted that between 12 million
and 12.5 million cars will be sold in
the Community this year, down
from 13.5 million last year.

An agreed forecast between the
Community and Japan is the first

step in determining the level of Jap-

anese vehicle exports to the Com-
munity based on a 1991 accord
That agreement, which controls

Japanese exports during a seven-

year transition from the start of the

integrated EC market in 1993 to

1999, is meant to give the European
car industry time to boost its com-
petitiveness before facing the full

force of more efficient Japanese

producers. Last year, Japan export-

ed 1.185 million vehicles to the

Community and bad as EC market
share of about 1 1

percent.

Japanese companies are free to

set production levels at plants in

the Community, although the level

of production is a factor in setting

the export quota, Mr. Venue said.

Honda Motor Co. and Toyota Mo-
tor Carp, last year joined Nissan
Motor Co. in setting up manufac-
turing planis in Britain. Total pro-

duction capacity of Japanese
“transplants* in the Community
wQ] more than double in 1993 from

lest year's level of about 300,000

units, although actual output trill

rise more slowly, analysts say.

For Japanese' carmakers, hurting

from a third straight year of declin-

ing domestic sate, a quota on ex-

perts to the United States, and the

recent increase in the value at the

yen. any diminution at exports to

the European Community would be
an added burden. But given the ex-

pansion of Japanese manufacturing

caoarity in the Community, and the

amfity of theTrade Ministry to shift

the burden of lower exports onto
companies that ere suffering the

least the contraction ai Japanese

car exports to the Community is

iifcdy to taken in stride.

“It wouldn’t have a major effect

on the industry as a whole unless it

meant a decline of more than

100,000 vehicles," said Peter

Boardnum, an analyst at UBS Phil-

ips & Drew.

Mr. Venue said reaching an
agreement this year was especially

difficult because it is the first year

that exports wfl] be controDea for

the Community as a whole as well

as the formerly restricted markets
of France, Italy. Spain, Portugal

and Britain.

WharfSigns Land Lease in China
Bloomberg Bustness News

HONGKONG—Wharf Holdings, a leading Hong
Kong conglomerate, said Tuesday it had signed a

major land lease in Wuhan, in China’s central Hubei
Province, to develop a prime site in the city.

The site is located along the Yangtze River, dose to

government offices, a new passeuger-feny port and
the second Yangtze bridge, the company said.

Wharf signed another agreement last August with

the dly of Wuhan to develop a distribution center lot

container freight. The project aims to transform the

land-locked industrial area of central China into an
inland port It includes plans to build modem contain-

er terminals and berths, and may eventually include a

light-rail system.

“We’re there to help jump-start the Chinese econo-

my," said Peter Woo, chain***" of Wharf Holdings.

“We're promoting key areas, trot just matching land.

We have helped create a new premie for Wuhan.”
The latest land lease fits mto that strategy, the

company said. Wharf plans to develop the 17,000

square meter (20^150 square yard) rite in phases over a
number of years.

The company expects to set aside some 190,000

square meters of commercial retail space, office and
apartments upon completion.

No figures for the cost of the project were released.
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ASIA/RACIFIC
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Very briefly:

• Western Mining Cmp. said it had bought British Petroleum Co/s 49

percent stake in tire Olympic Dam mine tor $430 million, giving it 100

percent control and malting it Australia's second-largest copper miner.

• NEC Corp. said it intended to cut production of one-megabit dynamic
random-access memory chips and boost imports from Micron Technol-
ogy Inc.; NEC said it would focus production on four-megabit D-RAMs.
• India's rupee edged up to 32.10 to the dollar, from 32.94 on Friday, in

the first day of trading after the government floated the currency.

• Itochu Corp. said it would prune its bloated management by moving 300

of 1.150 managerial workers to sales jobs; Man&eni Com. said it would
move about 70 employees, or 10 percent of its managerial staff, to sales.

• Mitsui Trust A Rawirfng Ok, Japan's third-largest trust bank, said it was
reducing its work force through attrition but has not announced targets.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AP. AFX
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SPORTS
Free-Agency Fever

Takes Over the NFL
Day 1 Dawns inMUd Confusion,

But Offidals Try to Clear the Air

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— It was Day 1 of National

Football League free agency, and while no
signings were immediately announced, sev-

eral agents indicated that interest in their

unfettered players was intense.

Ralph Cindrich, an agent in Pittsburgh,

said there was a “flurry of interest" in some
of his players, including Steve Bono, the San

Francisco 49ertf backup quarterback who
has done well in relief of Steve Young and

Joe Montana; San Diego Chargers running

back Rod Bernstme, and Washington Red-

skins wide receiver Gary Clark.

Jim Quinn, a counsel for the NFL Players

Association, suggested that such players as

quarterbacks Bobby Hebert of the New Or-

leans Saints and Steve Beuerlein of the Dal-

las Cowboys would be among the Gist to

sign with new teams. So will the Philadelphia

Eagles’ Reggie White.

“I believe this group will get signed within

the next few weeks," Quinn said.

-Still, questions remained. And to try to

answer mem, the Players Association spon-

sored a qucstion-and-answer session Mon-
day with about 250 agents in Dallas.

Often adversaries, agents and association

officials were united in a common cause: to

tiy to understand the often-misunderstood

labor agreement hammered out recently and

finally put into effect last week. It stipulates

free agency for those players with five years'

experience in the league whose contracts

expired after last season, but classifies them,

with a variety of qualifications, as “unpro-

tected,” “franchise" or “transition" players.

At their meeting in Dallas, the first of two,

it was clear that there was plenty of confu-

sion among the agents— and surprise. The

Los Angeles Raiders shocked everyone by

showing up to speak with the enemy.

“They came to the meeting and woe re-

cruiting players from the agents," said an

at “As far as 1 could tell, the Raiders were

: only team that sent a representative."

Alan Herman, a New York agent whose

clients include the Giants’ Carl Banks (a

transition player, who can consider an offer

from any team but can be retained with a

matched offer), said of the implications ot

the agreement; “Three owners have told me
they believe the salary cap will be from $23

to $25 million a club. But if they’re right,

that’s no more than salaries are now.”

But Quinn insisted that if a salary cap

does kick in next year, according to a provi-

sion of the new labor pact. It is likely to

average about $35 million a team. That

would raise players’ average salaries from

about $430,000 to about $650,000. Of

course, the salary cap (which is to be effec-

tive the year after salaries reach about two-

thirds of teams' revenue) was merely one

aspect of the often confounding agreement

that everyone bandied about.

“1 guess I was sort of surprised to find that

Brian Williams, my client 'on the Giants, is

only worth a second-rounder if he goes to

another club," said Cindrich, the Pittsburgh-

based agent.

Williams is yet another sort of free agent,

a “restricted" cue, meaning a player going

into his fourth or fifth year of service whose

contract has expired. These players can be

retained by their teams by making a qualify-

ing offer, thus having the right of first refus-

al If, however, the players in this category

gp to another team, the original team would

be entitled to a draft-pick as compensation.

But there remains confusion, if not dis-

agreement, about the player likely to be the

of all the f

The Cup Runneth Over
Imemaxuma} Herald Tribune

L ONDON -— Like Mm or loathe h*«v respect b™
or fear him. Silvio Berlusconi is impossible to

ignore when Europe's big money and spectacular

soccer nights come into play.

His problem , is that the more he wins, the more he
devalues the contest. His AC Milan team graces the

sport with its style bat, unbeaten in 56 matches and 10
points ahead of the 'Italian league's runner-up, its

omnipotence is becoming; boring.
And when the European Champions’ League re-

sumes an Wednesday, Milan win probably win again

in Portugal, malring it such a hot favorite [ot the final

in May that remaining group lose their,com-
petitive qrpeaL
Take away uncertainty, and you lose interest, lose

spectators, lose in- ;

come; The cycle of nn(t
—

—

money begetting-**®®
money disotas, and "Hfll*®*
even Berlusconi's ; ‘

multi-media interests,cannot sell a team without rival
But (fid you ever hear Berlusconi complain about

the cost of his glory? He might just be starting to. His
Rainvest oompanyis puttingout contradictory smoke

Chelsea in London rather than stand up ro Rndi

Vfifler, Aten Baksic and Frank Sanzee— a Goman,

Croatian and (glory be) French scoring too for Mar-

seille. Their sum total probably makes up for the

departed Papin, while Abedi Pete rooms from the

dSJpomtment of Ghana’s World Cop eat against

Finally, mBdghim, a strange Champions’ League

affair pic FC Brugge against Glasgow Rangers. Until

late Tuesday, Scottish fans thought the match would

be played behind closed doors because of the Brugge

fans’ violence. Then they were told, please come,

It might be a case of have boots mB travel for

Rangers have six injured players and a managra con-

fused about his lineup, let alone his strategy. The

Glasgow team’s top scorer. Ally McCoist, wul be

trying to be the first foreigner to get a goal against

Brugge for three years— or since Milan played therr

Brugge, in reply, has the speedy Nigerian Darafc

AmokachL He might have a daim to be one of soccers

fastest, but, fortius week at least, he won’t be die

JUGGLER—]
Gahtasaray if he doesn’t get a better deal what las

Path Smbas/Rcnco

be mightjoin

contract runs oat

One always wondered what the thousands of Ber-
hiscooTemployees fdrabout Irving through a recession
while he buys $60 mfiHoa worth of soeccr talents, only
half of whom can play on the same firfd

Recently, in advance of the 1993 shareholders’
meeting, Beriusanu has to it be known that MDan
runs at a deficit which all the trophies in tTnwtendnm
would not recoup.

“Until this trend is -reversed/’ he has said, “wc
cannot spend any more money cm expensive new
players."

Well, welL FIFA couldn’ t stop - him from signing

and wastmgplayers. Ha players’ union couldn’t stop

him. The Milan stars themselves coald wily plead with
him to think of their situation.

Now, for the moment, he says enough is enough.
Yet we repeatedly bear that Berlusconi is offer

financial aid to Real Madrid, the fallen giant
transfer pending.
Milan is supposed to be helping poor old Real pay
in a i_. c i

That honor gpes to Jason Livingston, aAon squat,

power runner known as Baby Bat. Livingston is the

young Briton who set Europe’s 60-meter sprint record

before faiKng a drug test at the Barcelona Oh —
His denials have fallen on deaf cars bul thoug

league reftises toemploy an athletebanned by i

sport, soccer has fewer scruples.

He is an a week’s trial with a lower-djvisou English

the ban, and when I get into the
]

bow to shoot.”

If even two out of those three are true, then you’ll

hear more of Baby Ben Livingston. Soccer has a dearth

of talmted individuals, and would lake a prospect

with half his pace. It is a business, after all and

business runs soccer.

Keb Hqgfu* am dw staffcf The Tima.

SpartakMoscow,

*:

sought at

s’ White.

after i free agents: themost sou;

Eagles'

White, who was one of the principals in a

lawsuit that granted him free agency uncon-
ditionally, nevertheless was named the Ea-

gles’ “franchise" player. They expect to lose

him, but also expect the league— and not

the team that takes him — to compensate
them with at least a first-round draft choice.

White has until next Monday to announce

whether he will accept the Eagles' designa-

tion as its franchise player, which would
bind him to the team with a salary equal to

the average of the league's top rive at the

position, or try for free agency.

The Eagles' general manager, Harry Gam-
ble, would not comment on just what bis

team wants if another chib does sign White,

as is widely expected. Because he is an unfet-

tered free agent, that dob would not have to

yield the draft choice. So the question is:

Whattype of draft choke will the league give

the Eagles? Allow them to choose among the

first five teams? Give them an extra, first-

round pick?

The league said it planned no announce-

ments until if, and when. White decides tc

test the free-agent waters.

$17 mfllkm for Tenerife’s Araentine starlet, F«n»ado T> „ Ti/f . 1 * 1 J
Redondo. We don’t know 2 this is a loan, a part ftCill ItI&UTIU. 3H(I
ownership, or a way of curbing Barcelona’s power in

AS RomaTriumph

Eyes Shut, Canucks9 Bure Nets 50th
The Associated Press

Pavel Bure dosed his eyes and, when he
opened them, be had become the first player

for the Vancouver Canucks to score 50 goals

in a National Hockey League season.

Skating into the left cade in Buffalo's

zone, Bure took a pass from Dixon Ward
and slapped a shot between the legs of the

Sabres' goaltender. Grant Fuhr, at 18:06 of

the first period.

“I just dosed my eyes," Bure said of the

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

shot for his 30th goal that triggered the

Canucks to a 5-2 victory on Monday in

Hamilton, Ontario.

Bure added his 51st at 14: 14 of the second

period for a 3-0 lead.

*Tm so happy to get the 50th," said Bure,

whohad only five goals in 14previous games
and who had one disallowed on Friday.

“Maybe I was trying too hard to get the 50th,

but now I’ve got it and it feds so good.”

Bure overshadowed Alexander Mogliny
of Buffalo, the league's leading scorer, in the

individual matchup of the NHL's two hot-

test Russian stars. MogQny, who has 63

goals, failed to score. Pat LaFontaine’s 42d
goal and an assist for Buffalo padded his

league-leading points total to 1 16.

• Mario Lemieux was to play Tuesday
night in Philadelphia if there were no com-
plications earlier in the day from his final

radiation treatment for Hodgkin's disease,

the Pittsburgh Penguins announced.
Lemieux was to undergo the last of two

low-dose radiation procedures at a Pitts-

burgh hospital then fly to Philadelphia

hours before the game. He completed four

weeks of full-dose therapy on Friday.

TheNHL scoring leader until a week ago,

Lemieux has not played since Jan. 2, six days
before be learned he had cancer in one
lymph node. Lemieux missed two games
with a chronic back problem before Hodg-
kin’s disease was diagnosed.

The return of the sport’s premier— and
highest-paid — player could not come at a
better time for the Penguins, who are 2-5-1

in their last eight games.

He resumed skating only a week after

starting his therapy in early February and
has pranked up to four times a week.

Lemieux hinted that be wanted to play

again as early as Feb. 13. But be was per-

suaded by theteam’s general manager, Craig
Patrick, to wait until the radiation treatments

were over. The Penguins feared that should

Lemieux be injured in the area of the neck
where the radiation was being applied, treat-

ments might have to be delayed for weeks.

• Anaheimand South Florida, the NHL’s
two newest franchises, will begin play next
season. Commissioner Gary Bettman an-
nounced.

It was announced that the new team in

California will play on the Pond in Ana-
heim, and be called The Mighty Ducks. The
franchise is owned by Walt Disney Co.

South Florida’s expansion team will be
built by Hall of Famer Bobby Clarke, who
joined the franchise Monday as vice presi-

dent and general manager. Clarice, 43, gave
up his job as senior vice president of the

Philadelphia Flyers.

Bettman made the announcement after

Disney’s chairman and chief executive offi-

cer, Michael Eisner, and Wayne Huizenga,
chief of Blockbuster Entertainment Corp..

said their franchises would be set to begin

play in the NHL’s 77th season. It will be the

third straight season the league has expand-
ed, bringing NHL membership to 26 Bam

Jet Carrying English,

India Cricket Teams

ForcedDawn byBird
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI—A jetliner carrying the
English and Indian cricket teams an
emergency landing Tuesday at New Delhi

airport after hitting a bird, officials said.

The cricketers were unaware of the acci-

dent until after the plane had come to a
standstill and the pilot announcedwhat had
happened. No one was injured.

The bird caused a malfunction in the

hydraulic system, which operates the air-

craft’s landing gear at takeoffand landing, a
senior police officer said.

But the pilot managed to land normally,

as fire engines and support vehicles waited

cm the runway, Indian Airlines said.

The Boeing 737 was 80 kilometers (50
miles) from the airport at 750 meters (2^00
feet) when its right wing collided with the

bird, according to the police officer.

The teams were returning from a one-day
international in the eastern city of Jamshed-
pur. The English team, ending a nine-week
tour, plays its last matches in the central city

of Gwalior on Thursday and Friday.

ownership, or a way of curbing Barcelona’s power
Spanish soccer.

If it happens, it would beanother deviance from fair

play in the market, another extension of Berlusconi's

manipulative hand.

But, let's think of the play. Milan’s rival on Wednes-
day is FC Porto, which wm need all its 90,000 parti-

sans to roar their support in the Das Antas stadium.
Prato's goalkeeper, Vitor Baia, conceded an unfor-

tunate own goal in his last European match, in Goth-
enburg. Yet he can’t be bad because he has set a dub
record of 13 and a quarter games without conceding
one goal

In front of him Porto blends naturalized Brazilians,

with a Czech, a Romanian, a Bulgarian. It also fields

Portugal's best midfield of Jaime Magalhaes, Josfe

Scmedo and Antonio Andrfc.

T HEY MIGHT hold Milan, especially as Marco
van Basten’s operaied-on ankle is not mending as

rapidly as hoped. Maybe hoe is the rub, here the

expensive wisdom of BeriuscooPs spending.

One man’s injury is another’s opportunity. Van
Basien’s $15 million deputy, Jean Pierre Papin, is

arguably the second deadliest predator in Europe.

Papin sat out the early season, begging to play, saying

he would run for Marco, set goals for Marco, “eat

mud for Marco.”
Now Papin is doing the business. Hislatestbraceof

goals helped Milan thrash Sampdoria, the European
finalist nme months ago, by the seme of 4-0 last

Sunday.

In the same Champions’ League group, the PSV
Eiadhoveo-IFK Gothenburg match seems made for

Romaria. The acrobatic little Brarihan with the large

ego sowed 96 times in his first 100 Dutch league

appearances, and Gothenburg’s defense will be ham-
pered by the long Sewdish winter.

In the other Champions League group, CHympique
Marseille may be having its last fling as Bonin!
Tapie’s poor man’s verson of AC Milan.

After sacking another manager, and rdying ancc

more on dd Raymond Goethals to poll disparate

players into a team, Marseille should beat CSKA
Moscow, which, for profit and decent weather, plays

Wednesday’s “home* match in Batin'.

CSKA’s goalkeeper, Dimitri Kharin, has flown to

CtmqMIpOurSu&.FmnllityauAa

EmiHfl Botragnenp and Ivan Zamorano scored

goals within four mmoles of each other midway ^
through the first half to lift Real Madrid to a 3-1

!

victory over Paris St- Germain in a UEFA Cup quar -

terfinal, fiist-kg soccer match on Tuesday in Madrid.
.

After pressing through the early minutes* Real took,

a 1-0lead in the3K)th minnte when Butragnenowas ieft

unmarked atthe side of the net and scored mi a header \

off a corner kick.

Real struck again just nannies later when Zamar-
ana, its Chilean striker, scored in the 34th minute from !

five meters (55 yards) after Butragueoo controlled a

(fifficultpass in the area and managed to drop it bark
.

to the Chilean.

Paris St Germain cut the lead to 2-1 in the 49th

minnte when David Ginola scored on a header off a
comer lock.

Josfe Mignd MichelGonzalez scored on a penalty in
.

the 90th mmute to make it 3-1. TTie French goalkeeper !

stopped his shot, but it hit the cross bar and Michd
scrambled to the net and knocked home the loose halL

Spartak Moscow I, Feyenoord Rotterdam <fc Spar-

tak Moscow put one foot in the Cop Winners' Cup
semifinals with the victory in Rotterdam.

. The Rnsmns fast-flowing game made
look static: Spartak won with die only goal of the

match in the 37th minute when Feyenpcrd played for

the offside rale and Vakri Karpov passed to Andrei
Piatmtzky, who slid the ball past the goalkeeper.

Feyenoord tried desperately far an eqnfltizmg goal

in the dosing minutes. But although Spartak was.

reduced to 10men in the 89th minute with Ac (Mend-
er Andrei Chernyshov sent off for his second bookable
offense, the visitors bdd firm.

AS Roma % BoamsiaDortmund <fc In Rome, a fine

goal from the midfidder Sinisa Mihajlovic gave

.

Roma, reduced to 10 men, the victory in tbeir UEFA
Cup quarterfinal first leg match.
The framer Red Star Belgrade player fired home a

20-meter (21-yard) shot with his weaker right foot in

the 66th minute. (Reuters, AP)

\
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'«&Ss5g Yankee Owner’s Return

U6Cha^ Spurs BitterMemories
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By Qaire Smith
New York Times Service

FORT MYERS, Florida -
from (he Yankees even before
Sieanbrcnner’s suspension in a deal
forged by mutual bathing and rec-

^ccidi

'XV**k

";•* s*5

“
**

da was being bulleted by Hum- the war of attrition.
canc_Stobrem,a quieter storm Winfidcfs exodus took him for

the Oulf Coast of the two yean to the CaEfonria Angds.
^*ere the peace and quiet proved
n*dfcin«L Then, fast seasQnThfa

Iw J

dtin»*c revenge was achieved as

SSH^rt

T^™
a
n
n
!S

b
?

rf ^ k kfoed 10 Prop*1 Toronto

istms stars **•»«*•—*
ban of (jeorae Stranbrenn«- tK» mmuOn, ktt_j
vt v

GeOTge Stanbrexmer, the mne-pftis seasons filled equally
New Yore Yankees? owner, from with torture and triumph in New
baseball in 1990 has boa forgotten York. *7 don’t rt»Mr that’s the
by somebecaiise truncated history terra. What I felt at that tune last
has become revisionist history. year was that it was unfortunate

•renna’s agreement to step that I b»ri to wait so long to experi-m the Yankees, an agree- ence the good part of basebaTL”
it ended Monday after two Even knowing that a Series ring

tlf years, is now described - awaits him does not hdp him for-

K been the result of Stein; get Maybe itwould have been eaa-
s involvement with a self- er to do so if there had been «Anv>

d gambler, Howard Spira. remorse shown by Stembramer,
now loo easily overlooked, notjust for the benefit of baseball.

away,from the Yankees, an agree-
meat that ended Monday after two

^"41:4 and a half years, is now described
• fwuaiJ. as having been the result of Steht-

- - w^j.^^brenner’s involvement with a sdf-
•» :: described gambler, Howard Spira.
• What is now too easily overlooked.

St. John’s Grabs No. 25,

Pounds Syracuse, 90-70
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„ it . ,
forgotten or simply left unsaid is but far the benefit of the player,

naitlaiv roat Stembrenner paid Spira too. •

$40,000 for irfarmation purported- But maybe it’s not in the nature
. _ ’

1- ty damaging to Winfidd, (ben the of a Stembramer to confront the
‘

V_‘ }
~c All-Star right fkslder forSttmbrefr obvious and speak the words (hat
r --£• net’s Yankees. . would start to wash away the bit-

To a large degree, that last teraess for all involved. Maybe it
'

Z
'

: '^*r part’s been forgotten,” Winfieid wouldn’t even help. But then again,~ “ - ' -~ia ?' said Monday as he wailed to join maybe it would.
'

- or. his teammates in an earlymcanmg . That nmbh has been impiwi. in
r '

'
r-' workout. “But what it was about another case, by Jose Rgo, a mem-

::^r. was about dealing with me. Saying ber of the finonnuri Reds, a *»*m
: t: .r. it was about a gambler is a quick whose owner, Maine Schott, began
r: ;>.) and easy solution, as if that makes a yearlong suspension on Monday

up for everything." after having been found to have
- r-— ; ij.r%1 j-A Stembramer obviously was nev- made racist and taTnwr. rims.
- . ?cr forgotten. Banished, by mntna] “She told me die was sad at

• • - ' 7..^ agreement with ^Fsy^ Vincent, then what's happoied,” a Made
""

basebafi’s eoronrissioner, he didn’t playerfrom the Dominican Repob-
stray far from the pnWic’s eye. In- Ec, said of Schott last week But,

, j
u\

f
steal, the

1 Yankee^ owner twisted tiie phefaer added, “I know she has
1 ^£lTu Unf2t and tamed noisily in his banish- not fonndly apologized to anyone

ment, leaving fingerprints on law- for anything.”
*

.
suits emanating from his onaniza- Pe*aps. that

, is why the Reds
' uon and on upheavals within his team rebuffed Schott in her at-

tempt to meet with the group as a

isc whale
,

last week. Pahans that is

ds why there is no peace in Winfield’s

'/ v*.

Taw Pnec/Affoec Fnaae-Praac

Nolan Ryan, the king of strike outs and no-hitters, who has said that tins will be his last season, was

bubhfmg over with eodusuan at die Texas Rangers’ framing camp in Port Charlotte, Florida.

— uon and on upheavals within his team rebuffed Schott in her at-

*7 'V OTganizatiaa’s ruling structure. tanpt to meet with the group as a
-h Last summer, prahaps because whale . fast week. Perhaps that is

both patience and tolerance kveb why there is no peace in Winfield’s

. i
' " ~ "

-r had been exhausted, Vincent gave hemt, because he sees no obvkras

it i4>, settinga return daleefMarch. acts of contrition or even a hint
-Vt 1 for Stembramer. that Steinbrenncr has returned a

*iV4rs!j Winfidd? He just played on, changed inan. ' -

cre^ioR up tte career leader lists -Inaead, he has seen his former,

in hits, home runs andruns bailed ' employer on the oowr of Shorts
• 1-'*"- in. The outfielder had moved on fihxstrated, mounted on a white

horse; dressed as Napoleon. He has watch what unfolds, happy that the torn meniscus cartilage in his left

heard of the endless bombardment nwtia arcus was in Fort Lander- knee, The Associated Press report-

of quotes in newspapers and over dale with Stdnbrenner and the ed from Haines City, Florida,

the airwaves. He, tike others, has Yankees, not here with him. Boddicker is to return to spring

heard of comments that are right Truth be told, Winfield acknowl- training camp Saturday. Trainer

offlhe edge, tike those of the Chi- edges he doesn’t have the words to Nick Swartz said he could be pitch-

cago White Soxowner, Jerry Reins- describe the anger, and the other mg again in two weeks,

darf. Reinsdorf told Sports Ulus- emotions, any more. ‘This is the best shape I’ve come

(rated that Stembrermer’s return “Mine is not a simple thing,” to spring training in since I was 22,

Boddicker is to return to spring

training camp Saturday. Trainer

Nick Swartz said he could bepitch-

trated that Steinbremier’s return “Mine is not a simple thing,"

coaqjaredto the Resurrectixm, that Winfield said quietly. “The thmg
Vincent nailed Stembrenner to a wasn'ta cut-and-dried issue forme.
cross, that this return is the biggest It wasn’t that anmle.”
thing in 2,000 years. And it obviously is not over.

Vincent nailed Stembrenner to a
cross, that this return is the biggest

thing in 2,000 years.

“Some erf tbas stuff is toomuch,"
Winfidd said, shaking hishead.

Winfield, insisting that Ids com-

l Surgery for Boddicker
Pitcher Mike Boddicker of the

portment has remained above re- Kansas CityRoyals is tohave artti-

proacb, is, for now, content to roscopic surgery Wednesday mi a

“This is the best shape I’ve come

to spring training in since I was 22,

anal still get hurt," the 35-year-old

Boddicker said.

Boddicker said he first noticed

soreness in the knee Friday and

that it got worse after he ran 10

100-yard dashesSaturdaymorning.

He threw batting practice that af-

ternoon, but was held out of field-

ing drills.

The Asiocuaed Press

With four starters gone and its

long-time coach, Lou Camesecca,

in retirement, St, John's didn't fig-

ure u spend this season among the

upper echelon of the Big East Con-
ference.

But St John’s rose to No. 25 in

The Associated Press poll \kmdav
night then went out an hour later

aid routed Syracuse.

“We never thought about being
ninth or anywhere,” said the first-

year coach, Brian Mahoney, after a
90-70 victory. “We had a lotto do

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
to get ready for the season, and
then once it started we bad a lot

more to be concerned with.”
That concern grew, particularly

after the Redmen started 5-4 —
including a loss to Fordham for the

first time in 21 years and a two-

point victorv over tiny Hofstra.

Now, at 17-4, an NCAA berth is a

distinct possibility.

“We're in a position to accom-

plish something,” Mahoney said.

“One more win before the tourna-

ment and we’d be in a nice posi-

tion."

Indeed. The Redmen would be
13-5 in the Big East should they

beat No. 10 Seton Hall on Satur-

day. A victory would assure St.

John's of no worse than a tie —
they shared the regular-season

crown with Georgetown last season

— for the conference title.

Syracuse (17-8, 9-8) took a 13-8

lead in Madison Square Garden,

but missed nine straight shots and
committed five turnovers in the

next 7:23. The result was a 20-point

run by St. John’s, and the outcome
was hardly in doubt after that.

Sergio Lnyk had half of St.

John's points in the run while

Shawndie Scott — hampered for

three games by an ankle injury—
had six, all on offensive rebounds,

“My ankle fdt a lot better ” said

Scott, who finished with 20 points

and 10 rebounds, eight on the of-

fensive end.

Lamont Middleton added 18

points for Sl John's, whose margin
of victory was its largest against the

Orangemen since 1976. Luyk add-
ed 14 points and David Chin had
10 assists.

Lawrence Moten led Syracuse

with 20 points.

New Mexico State 90, No, 16
UNLV 8& Marc Thompson re-

bounded Tracey Ware's miss with

five seconds left, giving the Aggies

Forward John Wallace got an easy two points bat it was Syracuse

winch was stuffed in its most lopsided loss to St John's since 1976.

(21-6. 13-3) the lead in the Big West
as they beat the viating Runniri

Rebels* (19-5, 12-4) for only the

second time in 22 meetings-

Dexter Boney led UNLVwith 28
points. Evric Gray added 22 points

and J. R. Rider 20.

No. 17 New Orleans 52. Arkan-

sas State 51: Ervin Johnson scored

18 of his 24 points in the second
half— the last four were extremely

Now There’s One: The Orioles’ Ripken Soldiers On sipeunes

J an War®

ni FfTTOnS

• :.:
;3

By Marie Maske
n Washington Foot Service

v# SARASOTA,Florida—Thelast
of the Baltimore Orioles’ Ripkens

-

r workcd ont with his new double-

:: play partner, Harold Reynolds.

2 And he provided what the Orioles

r. desperately hope is a sign of things

to come this year with a first-day

batting practice home ran.

And then Cal Ripken sat in the

bleachers akspkte an empty prac-

tice diamond and smd lbat he has

to assume that his father arid broth-

er weren’t dismissed following the

i 1992 season amply because the

Orioles had completed negotiating
r a five-year, $30-5 million contract
1

with him. Some have speculated
Own: dub officials had decided on

^ these moves long before, bat held

? off to avoid offending Ripken.

“I refuse to believe that is what

happened,” Ripken said. “If that’s

what happened, if they were con-

nected, if they decided to sign me
and then let them go, I would be

really disgusted.

But, he added, *1 don’t think Reynolds, he said, and “we talked
tarl M aVvunrt AMIMtil VkaCJ^KuIl tlvtTlOCthey’re connected."

For ihe first time in 37years, Cal

RqAen Sr. is not in Florida far

spring training. Instead, he is home
in Aberdeen, Maiyland, in seani-

retirement after bang fixed as the

about general baseball things ...

and we started to talk some about

playing together." he said.

Bm his fist day as the lone fam-

ifa member in camp was an unnsu-

aL a sometimes uncomfortable ex-

He played in all 162 games, of failed for the first time in his 11 full

course, increasing his streak to seasons to hit 20 homers. He was

1,735 straight. He won his second booed at his home park, even on
straight Grad dove as the Ameri- the night be signed his contract,

can League’s best fielder at his po- The Orioles stayed in the pennant

sition, and he was the22d recipient race well into September despite

Grides’ third-base coach and de- perience, Ripken conceded.

dining to accept anotherjob in the “Ifs different,” he said. “I have

organization. to be honest with you. Ifs not like

Less than two mouths later, BQ1 other spring tranrin{&. Tm used to

Ripken, who had played second having my dad here. It feels kind of

base betide shortstop Cal Jr. for odd, kind of strange. It hurts a tittle

five seasons, was released in coo- bit. Fm used to hiving my brother

junction with the signing of free out there ridding ground balls, be-

agent Reynolds. Bill Ripken is now ing sodaL In some ways, I fdt lost

in spring training with the Texas out there."

Rangers. Last season was Ripken’s most

And that left one. frying year in basebalL He came to

of the Roberto Gemeute Award,
gjven annually to the player who
best exemplifies baseball both on
and off thefidd.

Ripken.

Ripken’s contract since has been

made to look relatively modest next

Nicklaus May Shun British Open
SANDWICH, England (AF)— Three-time champion Jack Niddaus,

who has not played much in the United States this year, has not yet signed

op for this year’s British Open, tournament officials said Tuesday.

Nicklaus is also known to dislike the Royal St George’s course at

Sandwich, in southeast England. He shot an opening round 83 when the

British Open was last held there in 1985.

The 1997 British Open will be played at Scotland's Royal Troon Golf

Club, the Royal and Andent Golf Club of St Andrews also announced.
lararuieneta.

to the six-year, $43.75 million deal w • * • • ri p o i
And on Aug, 24, R^cms 31rt

thal free agent outfielder Barry WOmeil S America s Lllp CJreW SUDK
e largest gSSmeed extract in SAN DIEGO (AP) —The Pegasus Syndicate, which would have bt

?o Giants. Bui Ripken insisted he
aH-women's noon to sSfa the America’s Cud. failed oosi i

in ^ning training w
Rangers.

And that left one.

“Ihe reality of the situation is, I spring trarmug a year ago riding

have to do my job as a baseball high, coming off a most valuable

birthday, he signed what was then Boub êfi
the hugest guaranteed contract m

ro
baseball history, te an average an-

Dual income of $6.1 millian over Baltimore
the next five seasons

The emotional roller coaster ere- My 0Q

ated by the contract negotiations handle my

affected Ripken more than he teri he sa

has no regrets about remaining in

SAN DIEGO (AP)—The Pegasus Syndicate, which would have been

the first all-women’s group to sail in the America’s Cup. failed post the

$150,000 entrance fee and show proof of $2 million in assets or an

ecpnvaleni line of credit by the deadline set for the 1995 regatta off San

Diego.

Two syndicates, Team Dennis Conner and PACT *95 Syndicate, have

qualified for the defender selection series, the winner of which will defend

player," said Cal Ripken. “I don’t player season in 1991. But the _

Many. Htudd Reynolds because problems began shortly after the a 323 batting average, 34 home

my brother’s gone. I enjoyed play- season’s opening day, and six runs and 114 RBI (all career highs)

ing with my brother, but 1 have to months of virtually constant fins- in 1991 to 251, 14 homers ana 72

be a professional. Harold is the (ration followed, even as the On- RBI last year,

seoond baseman now." ales were constructing a season He went 73 consecutive games

He had flown into town with around tbeir supposed centerpiece, without hitting a home run, and he

The emotional roller coaster ere- “My only regret is that I didn't gego.
ated by the contract negotiations handle my contract situation o«_ Two syndicates, Team Dennis Conner and PACT ^5 Syndicate, haw

affected Ripken more tbpn he ter," he said, adding that I regre* qualified for the defender selection series, the winner of which will defenc

could have imagined. It kd to one not saying" w tbeOnaa: No yachting's oldest trophy an behalf of the San Diego Yacht Club,

of the biggest one-season drop-offs offense, but we ®tber d° it in _
in history, with Ripken going from springytraining or we do n m Octo-

tilP. KfiCOm
a J23 batting average, 34 home ber.’

. .... . . ,

runs and lMRBKaTcareer highs) The Orioles know they need a LyndndaNanaMenko of Rnsaa broke her world indoor^record[a the

in 1991 to 251, 14 homers ana 72
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WEST
McMaese St 65, SW Tteas ST. 44

Mto. valley St. 95, Oral ftotoarte 86

Haw Orleans SL Arknoas SI. 51

NkdwUs St. n. TeznnSan Antante 50

OUatema 59. Oklahoma St SO

Soum Alabama 101, Texao-Pcn American 77

W. Kentucky n. Art.-Uttte Rack 71

Long Beocti SL 54. uc inriae 47

New Mexico SL M, UNLV 86

S. Uttei 9S. E. Montana 9
UC Santa Barbara 47, Sal Jeoe SL 9
Weber St 7& Idaho 43

14 BASEBALL
4 America* Leone
W MILWAUKEE—Signed MBce Fetters and

U cta'teGnrge.pfteners; Oawe Nilsson, oatclt-

12 v. ml John Jahd, fl«l baseman.

II SEATTLE—Stoned TWO Mori Inez, tint

15 baswnon; Bill Kasslmon, catcher, and Rich

19 AmaroL IrtfleWer.

24 HatUoal Leoana

— LOS ANGELES—Aonead to ana-rear con-

16 tracts with Henry Roarteuee and Raul Mon-

23 desl. oulfletriers; Jose Ol terman, durttim,

— and Mike James, attcher

21 MO*rtR£AL-AaraedtaM«-yeaajntroctt

17 with Mol Rofcd and John WettoKma, Pitcher.

— Stoned Pete VoimAnSiteCoibta Joey Ete-

etm. Oil Heredia, Jonathan Hunt and lm
pieoito pitetars; Dmiin Fletcher, Thn Laker

— aMThnSpehr.catchenbandSean Berrv.Ml Ite

Lansing and Le# Stewns, Infteiders.

ST- LOUIS—Agreed to terms with Rod

Brewer, first bcsctnan-ouffleKler.

SAN DIEGO—Signed Crete Shtotev, sheri-

•too add Tim WarnrtL Pitcher.

BASKETBALL
MbHbmI Bdttflbaa AHSdaneo

NBA-Fined Charlotte center Alamo

Mourning OS» far MttJiw Indiana's Rflt

SmHs during Feb. 26 gome.

NEW JERSEY—put Kenny Anderson,

guard, an Intoned Ret Activated Maurice

mete, guard from Injured list.

ORLANDO—Put Terry Cattedsa, tervnrd,

cn injured ItetAcJtvnfed Dennis ScBWfBvwd-

forward, from Mured tW.
SEATTLE—Cloned Shawn Kamo, forward,

to seven ycor contact extension.

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

Thn nrinlnc know thru need a Lyn mia jNaroztnieiiKO « itnsaa DiOKc ncr worm urnuor rctoio ui uic

hJSy Sy ^d%u^tive fid-xSTLdlcs. dodng fa^seconds at a meet in San Sebastian,

Ripken if they’re going to overtake Spain, to shave one onc-himdredth

the Toronto Blue Jaysm the Amer- ofa second rff the niari£ she ** jrr P« 71

aKjlsaaa With Sonicsf,

&3S-32 _ ----/

crucial — as the Privateers (24-2,

18-0) rallied to finish unbeaten in

(be Sun Belt Conference.

The Privateers — who won de-

spite23 points byFred Shepherd of
Arkansas State (15-11, 11-7)—are

the first team to go through the

league unbeaten since South Ala-

bama went 104) in 1978-79.

Oklahoma 89, No. 19 Oklahoma
State 80: Jeff Webster had 19

points and Bryatt Vann 17, while

the Soonere (19-9, 7-6 Big Eight)

held Biyanl Reeves to 12 points—
seven below his average — and
withstood a career-high 29 by Ran-
dy Rutherford.

The loss hurt visiting Oklahoma
Slate's chances of winning or tying

for the Big Eight title. The Cow-
boys (18-6, 8-5) must hope league-

leading Kansas loses to Nebraska

on Wednesday night or the race is

over.

Na23 Massachusetts 86, SL
Bonaventure 62: UMass (19-6, 10-

3k getting 19 points from long-

shooting Jerome Malloy and 25
from Harper Williams, repeated as

the Atlantic-10 regular-season

champion. Visiting Sl Bonaven-
ture (10-15, 0-13), which got IS

points for Garland Mance, lost for

the ninth straight time to UMass.
• Chaminade University in Ho-

nolulu has been stripped of its Pa-

cific West championship for using

an ineligible player, the forfeiture

of five games dropping the Silver-

swords to fifth place in the confer-

ence.

Kemp SignsNew Contract

With Sonicsfor$27Million

WALES CONFERENCE
JHrirKk Mvtelm

w L T Pt* OF OA
PlttetaPOh 39 19 6 84 260 206

Wnahlnetan 32 24 6 70 256 223

New Jersey 31 26 5 67 224 219

NY Rangers 35 25 15 44 245 234

NY IshMtors a 25 6 64 259 211

PMtodefpMa 22 30 11 at Sit 25)

Adams Mvtelaa

xMontreal 41 19 6 » 275 214

QuefaK 35 30 9 79 266 232

Boston 33 23 7 73 250 224

Baffcria 31 25 7 49 274 232

Haritord T7 41 4 36 206 283

Ottawa 9 53 4 22 157 312

ton Iris mind last year, and it was

ugh for him. I know how that can Slims-FIonda toumamenL (AFP)

“New it’s ah behind him." The Atlanta City Council voted

. to proceed with construction of the

Bui for Ripken, now there is $207 million Olympic Stadium af-

Jonrimess to face. ^ [ja^bail's Atlanta Braves sweet-

He and his father spoke just be- ened the deal by $4 million. (AP)

fore Cal Jr. came south. GOded Time, the Eclipse Award

“The beauty of talking to my dad winner as a 2-year-old and a top

is that he turns things around, and Kentucky Derby contender, won t

you end up feeling better than you compete in the Triple Crown races

did before you talked to him, ewm because of a foot injury. (AP)

though you're trying to make him Giovanni Parisi of Italy will de-

fed better," Ripken said. fend his WBO lightweight title

The Associated Press

Shawn Kemp, the Seattle Super-

Portland Trail Blazers will be ride-

lined for at least 10 days to two

Soiiics’ fourth-year forward and weeks because of a strained tendon

one of the NBA’s soon-to-be super- in his left hamstring He was in-

siars, has signed a seven-year con- jured early in the fourth quarter of

trad extension that will earn him, ihe Trail Blazers’ 122-110 loss at

according to sources, about $27 Boston on Sunday night

million, h is easily the largest play- • Guard Kenny Anderson of the

er contract in franchise history. New Jersey Nets was put on the

The extension begins with the injured list with a broken bone in

1995-96 season and continues his left wrist and is expected to be

through the 2001-02 season. Kemp out for at least two weeks,

is in the fourth year of a six-year He injured his wrist and tailbone
contract that be rigned as a rookie when be fell to the floor during the

in 1989, which means he is contrac- third quarter of Sunday's 102-76

i nally bound to the Sanies for the victory over the New York Knicks.

next decade, barring a trade. • Center Pervis Ellison, the

The first-round draft choice in Washington Bullets' first-round

1989 is earning $650,000 this sea- pick in 1989, will be out six to eight

son. weeks with to a sprained medial

• Guard Clyde Drexler of the collateral ligament in his left knee.

“In a small way. I was relieved” against British challenger Michael

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Kerri* Dfrictan

W L T Pt* OF 6A
CWcosc « Jl # M 2W
Detroit 33 M 9 75 250 239

Toronto 32 22 9 73 221 154

Minnesota 30 25 9 49 224 719

St. Louts 29 29 B 64 223 228

TampO BW 19 45 3 43 190 241

Saw# Dteteton

said. “You can't change what hap-

pened last year. You can only work

to make this year come out as good

as possible."

Rome. (AP)

Pat Nappi, 75, coach of UJS.

Olympic boxing teams from 1976 to

1984, died ofa heart ailment. (AFP)

victory over the New York Knicks.

• Center Pervis Ellison, the

Washington Bullets’ first-round

pick in 1989, will be out six to eight

weeks with to a sprained medial

collateral ligament in his left knee.
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Cordoba and the Koran
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

ORDOBA. Spain—Outside a
V/ whitewashed bouse on' King
Herod Street, barely 100 meters

from the Great Mosque of Cordo-

ba. nostalgia for the glory of Islam-

ic Spain takes the simple form of a

green-and-while Andalusian flag

ibat carries the words in Arabic.

“Allah Is the Only Victor."

But inside the building, with its

tearoom furnished with cushioned

benches and Oriental rugs, its evoc-

ative Arabic music, its posters an-

nouncing. "In 1492 We Lost Every-

thing" and, above all its modest
second-floor mosque, the search

for roots goes Farther.

Almost eight centuries after

King Ferdinand HI of Castiiie end-

ed Arab rule of Cdrdoba, a few
dozen Andalusian Muslims meet

there regularly to read the Koran,

to study history and to leant Ara-

bic, convinced that Islam remains

central to the identity erf the region

that they again call AJ AndaJus.

“For us, Islam is a daily pres-

ence,” said Abderrahman Medina
Molera, one of the leaders of the

Islamic centerwho, like most Span-

ish converts, has adopted an Arabic
first name, “It is written on our

skin, the consequence of the Chris-

tian conquest of our land.”

Grouped in communities in Gra-

nada, Seville, Almeria, Jerez, de la

Frontera and Malaga as well as

Cfrdoba, about 2.000 Spaniards

have formally converted to Islam.

Many of them are intellectuals and
professionals who were previously

drawn to the competing doctrines

of Catholicism and Marxism. Yet.

they belong to a far larger move-

ment of Andalusians who are com-
ing to terms with their Arab past

"The majority of people here have

Arab blood in them.” said Mansur
Castillo, who runs the Islamic center

in Granada. “If they probe a bit,

they'll find Islam inside them.”

Last year, the fifth centennial of

the fall of the last Arab stronghold,

Granada, heightened this aware-

ness, but it began in the late 1970$

when, with the return of democracy-

in Spain, demands for greater au-

tonomy by Catalonia and the

Basque region proved contagious.

As Spain's poorest region. Anda-
lusia was enormously dependent

on the central government. But as

Andalusians looked around, they

began to take pride in how their

architecture, music, accents, food

and their history were different

from those of other Spaniards.

Il did not take them long to recog-

nize the region's Arab legacy. The
evidence was everywhere, from
monuments tike the Alhambra pal-

ace in Granada and the Great

Mosque in Cordoba to the way that,

just 20 years ago. Andalusian village

women still covered their faces.

For many new Muslims, then, the

path to Islam passed through their

rediscovery. Teas of thousands of

Spanish Muslims converted to Ca-

tholicism to avoid expulsion after

1492, and their Morisco descen-

dants kept many Islamic customs,

often without knowing their origin.

Medina, who studied theology

and then embraced Marxism before

becoming a Muslim, said that even

today little is taught here about the

scientific, medical and agricultural

achievements of the Arab empire

that had its capital in the Caliphate

of Cdrdoba until 1236.

Nonetheless. Medina’s argu-

ment that Islam is natural to Anda-
lusia — the region had not been

Christianized before the Arab oc-

cupation began in 71 1 — has en-

abled him to promote an Andalu-
sian form of Islam without having

to defend the way Islam is prac-

ticed in various Arab countries.

“There is no universal structure

to Islam,” he said. “We have noth-

ing to do with the unpresentable

dictatoiships that exist in some
Arab states. We're more like the

different currents that might exist

in the United States. We are Mus-
lims, but we live our reality. We are

Western Muslims.”
Rather than proselytizing, the

Islamic center’s approach has been

simply to open its doors. .And, in

Cordoba at least, this has produced

quite unexpected results. Every

weekend and many evenings, the

center is crowded with young peo-

ple who come to drink tea and fruit

juices and chat.

“We don’t indoctrinate them or

anything like feat," Morilla said.

“They come for the atmosphere.

They
:

re fed up with the same bars,

the same lifestyle. Of course, if they

ask us questions, we answer them
with rigorous self-criticism. And
some keep coming back. Some
eventually convert."
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The Kongand 1: 60 Years With anApe
By Aljean Hanueiz
New York Tima Semce

L OS ANGELES— Gorillas have a life

expectancy of 30 years. King Kong
was created out of wire, cloth, metal rub-

ago. and he may well turn out to be ira- yeirs since 'King
mortal. glove on her."

At 83 and facing her own end within a Actually, says Wr
decade or two. Fay Wray is aware that her I thought. ‘Can this

immortality is inextricably linked with the think age amuses

huge ape who held her in his eight-foot nhOaration and frt

hand when she was 25 years old. can scold me forany
“Kong has be-

come a spiritual

thing to many
people, including

me,” Wray says.

She lean’s for-

ward, sharing a
secret, “Fve
reached an age
when I can say

such things.”

“King Kong”
opened on March
2. 1933, so Wray
has had six de-

cades in which to

muse about the

huge ape from
Skull Island who
dies in a fall from
the Empire State

Building because

his strength and
power had been
neutralized by
love.

“Although he

had tremendous
strength and
power to destroy,

some land of in-

stinct made him Out on a Emh in “King Kong” in 1933.
appreciate what
be saw as beautiful" she says. “Just before made “King Kong,
he dies, he reaches toward me but can't months to film “Kn
quite reach. Men are gratified by some- 11 movies released r

thing Kong represented. The movie affects a few weeks dendu
males of all ages. Recently, a 6-year-old of Kong’s hand, si

boy said to me, 'I’ve been waiting to meet another film while

you for half my life.' " fought a tyranoosa
Wray, who started in silent films as an the natives'of Skull

extra at the age of 14. had become a star in tedious stop-motioi

1928 as the bride in Erich von Stroheim’s she would put on he
“Wedding March.*’ In a career that tike gentlemen, prd

fete weUspring of good humor and good-
wilL

“Rodgers and Hammersxem got there

first,” says David Rintels, a screenwriter,

as he tries to describe his mother-in-law.

“Fay’5 younger than springtime. The 60
yetrs since ‘King Kong' haven’t laid a

glove on her.”

Actually, says Wray, “When I turned 80,

I thought. ‘Can this be happening?* Now I

think age amuses me. I fed a kind of

nhOaration and freedom because no one
can scold me foranything Ida”Among the

things she has

spanned 77 movies, “The Wedding
March,” “The Mystery of the Wax Muse-
um” (1933) and “Viva Villa!” (1934) with

Wallace Beery were among the most
prominent.

A talent for being happy is good armor to

wear through 85 years. No matter bow
many times one meets Wray, the impres-

sion is always the same—of an inexhaust-

done recently is

buy a piano, al-

though she does
not play and has

no intention of
learning in any
formal way. “It’s

something Tve al-

ways longed for,"

she says. “I just

want to play for

myself, to play
my feelings/

She lives in a
high-rise condo-

“ minfirm on what
used to be the

back lot or 20th
Centnry Fox.
The building is

not as tall as the

Empire State
Building but it is

tall enough for

her to stand on
her balcony and
look out at the

place where she

made “Shanghai
Madness” with

ig Kong” in 1933. Spencer Tracy
the same year she

made “King Kong.” Although it took 10

months to film “King Kong,” Wraywas in

1 1 movies released in 1933. After spending

a few weeks clenched between the fingers

of Kong’s hand, she would leave to do
another film while an IS-inch-taD Kong
fought a tyranoosaur, a pterodactyl and
the natives'of Skull Island in the endlessly

tedious stop-motion photography. Then
she would put on her blond wig—gorillas,

tike gentlemen, preferred blondes— and
crawl back between Kong's fingers.

“There was only the 18-mcb model the

hand and the huge bead,” says Wray. “I

had to imagine all the rest Rear projec-

tion, a new process at the time, was used
for Kong and the dinosaur fight, and f was
secured in the fork of a tree for 22 hours.

That was the most arduous of all”

When Wray first saw “King Kong,” the

Ji® Wlboo/TbE New Yak Ttae*

Fay Wray: “Kong has become a spiritual firing to many people, induing me.”

day the movie opened, “it seemed tike a
special film,” she says, “but I felt like (he

gjrl did too much screaming, so it aston-

ished me when the reviews were good. 1

didn’t realize how important the movie
was to people until 1946, when I was
pushinga stroller— I retired and had two
more children during my marriage to Bob
Riskin— and a young man stared at me
like I was an apparition. “You were in

“King Kong,” ’ wzs &D he could say.”

Except for die good who die young, no
one can get through life’s tourney without

suitcases packed with a fair share of trage-

dy. As die recounts in her 1989 autobiog-

raphy, Wray had an early first marriage to

John Monk Saunders, a Rhodes scholar

and Academy Award-winning screenwrit-

erwbom she describes as a drunkard and a
drag addict who at one point disappeared

with their young daughter. After their di-

vorce, he committed suicide.

Her happy second marriage to another

Academy Award-winning screenwriter,

Robert Riskin. was destroyed in 1950,

when be had a stroke that left him helpless

until his death five years later. Now, once
again, she is a widow. Sixteen years after

Robert Riskin’s death, she married Sandy

Rothenberg, who had been one of her

husband’s neurosurgeons.

“Sandy was 13 years younger, but he
was always marvelous about it," says

Wray. “He said. There are the aged and
the ageless, and you are ageless.’

”

Rothenberg died two yearn ago.

Wray’s autobiography, which she mis-

chievously titled“On fee Other Hand," was

well reviewed She has had a play or two

produced in little theaters, ana she spends

some pan of most days writing. She has

always had both respect and passion tar

writing and writers— she had a love affair

with the playwright Clifford Odets in the

early 1940s— and, if she has a choice, she

will be reincarnated as a teal writer.

T do believewe get bran again immedi-
ately," she says. Tt doesn't hurt anybody,
and it makes h exciting to be 85 and
looking forward to another incarnation.”

She offers a plateof codries. “Of course^

I'm not in a hurry,” she adds.

Aljean Harmetz. authorof“Round Up the

Usual Suspects: The Making of Casablan-

ca.” wrote this for The New York Times.

PEOPLE

TapeRattlesLondon

As Nepal GreetsDiana
Royal welcome? The Princess of

Wales is in Katmandu fora five-day

official visit to NepaL Greeted by
Crown Prince Dipendra and Prune

Minister Girija Prasad Koirala in a

brirf ceremony at the airport, fee

princess is dated to dine wife King
Birendra and Queen Aishwarya at

fee royal palace Thursday. Protocol

experts Bom fee Foreign Ministry

and fee palace reportedly held pro-

tracted meetings on how to treat the

visit following Diana’s separation

from Prince Gharies. Meanwhile.
Hpfk in London, Ftas Merchant a

Conservative member of parlia-

ment called fora government inves-

tigation Of fee new “Squidgy" tape

extracts broadcast this week.

Dewi Sukarno, fee former first

lady of Indonesia, is a free woman,
having served 36 days in Aspou
Colorado, for slashing the face of

fellow jet-settee. Victoria Osmeua.

Sukarno. 52.has 30days to leave fee

United States because fee convic-

tion violated her immigration status.

Crown Prince fiuniuto of Japan

and Masako Owada are to become
engaged formally April 1Z The Im-
prnnT Household Agency said a

messengerwooMbesenttoOwada's
home wife ritual presents — two
fresh sea bream, ax books of sake

and five rolls of silk material — in

the traditional nosai-no-gi ceremo-

ny. Later this month. Owada will

begin six-weeks’ training to become

the future empress.

.
Simon and Garfunkd made nos-

talgia pay with a rare reunion per-

formance feat raised SI million for

fee Los Angeles Children’s Health

Project, a traveling program for

homeless youngsters. Neil Young

and Steve ’Martin also performed

The author Sahnan Rushdie has

beat granted an uncontested di-

vorce by Britain's High Court end-

ing his marriage to the American

writer Marianne Wiggins. Rushdie,

in hiding since Iran passed a death

sentence on him in 1989, and Wig-

gins were married in 1988.
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North America
Stormy weather will occur
tram Washington. D C., to

New Yoriv City TTvxsday and
Friday with strong winds,
rain and perhaps wet anew.
The storm could cause
beach erosion eiong ttwmfcf-

Attantk: coast. In Los Ange-
les and San Francisco, the

end of the week will he
rather sumy.

1 Middle East

Europe
Italy northward through
Spam and Finland will

remain cold Thursday into

the weekend. A storm over
the western Mediterranean

Sea earty this week w* shift

toward Southeastern Europe
later In the week. Heavy rain

will soak western Turkey.
Snow will blanket Romania
and the Ukraine.

Asia
Seoul will be rather warm
Thursday, than colder as wO
move in Friday, perhaps
accompanied by a rain or

snow shower. In Tokyo,
expect simshne Thursday, a
warm day Friday and show-
ers on Saturday. Singapore
wi t be warm and muggy late

this week wfth some sui and
perhaps a thunderstorm.
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9 Cato's 1.904

la Height: Comb,
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is Seaweed
product

i« Gladiator's

milieu

17 Aromatic
ointment

19 One of the

lenses

19 Taradiddlers

20 What ill-chosen

colors do
22 Faulkner novel

24 Out of order

26 Cartoonist

Goldberg
27 Horaban

creation

26 —— colada

29 Give whirl

(try)

32 Hedgehog of

Madagascar

35 Miserable
cycles
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38 Beckons a taxi

40 Lovely lass

41 Flat-bottomed
harbor boats

43 New Zealand
natives

45 French article

46 Israeli seaport

47 Catchall letters

48 Singer Paul

49 Inadvertent

nocturnal
activity

S3 Cat killer

57 Tower guiding
airmen

58 Redolence
59 Used up
•i Flat Middle East

bread

62 Sly fellow

63 Wooden pins

«4 Stag
65 Knave of

Hearts’ booty

66 In
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67 Liquid
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4 Sinclair Lewis
novel

5 Mountain pass
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channel
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11 IQnd of ticket
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2i Pelt

23 “Tallyhoi" criers
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arithmetic

28 Capture, in
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29 Baker's aide
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ai Sale condition

32 Make known
33 An Iroquoian
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horses
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' in some Bibles
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42 Certain West
Coast
evergreens
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8 Nmc York Times, edhedby Eugene Moleako.

48 Draw a bead on 82 Purrkies M Former African

49 Irish dramatist •- . .
big-game gun

”
,

.
‘ S3 Pofytype

so Greek apic poem 56 VWusHe sound
51 Dame de 54 Ballot box. in

Parts Burgos flo Psychic initials

ROOKS BEST SELLERS

ICONS OF DEMOCRACY:
American Leaders as He*

roes, Aristocrats, Dissenters

and Democrats

By Bruce Miroff. 422 pages. $25.

Basic Books.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

p ONSIDER fee growing politi-

cal influence of call-in radio

and television shows, the Clinton

administration's nervous reaction

to the public outcry over the ZoS
Baird nomination and the issue of

homosexuals in the military, and
Clinton’s own recent efforts to

communicate one on one wife vot-

ers in a televised town meeting.

All of these underscore perennial
questions about the nature of rep-

resentative democracy and the role

of leaders in a democratic society.

What sort of relationship should

leaden have with voters? Should
leaders try to reflect the opinions of

the people they represent, or
should they follow the dictates of

fear own consciences? To what de-

gree should leaders rely on their

expertise and political virion to

shape an agenda of their own?
To what extent should they uy to

articulate and act on collective con-

cerns? When does visionary zeal

turn into egotism and ditest pre-

rogative?

These are questions raised —
and, unfortunately, not fully ad-

dressed— by “Icons of Democra-
cy,” a new bode by Bruce Miroff,

an associate professor of political

science at fee State University of
New York at Albany.

By examining the beliefs and po-

litical careers of nine “emblematic

figures from fee era of the Ameri-

can founding to the present,” Mir-

off tries to define four types of

American leadership: aristocratic,

democratic, heroic and dissenting.

To begin with, (his methodology

offers more of an organizational

gimmick to pull together profiles of

nine disparate figures than a genu-

indy useful premise for making
new distinctions. MirofTs defini-

tions of the aristocratic leader blur

into his definitions of the heroic

leader, just as his criteria for fee

democratic leader overlap wife

(hose for the dissenting leader.

To make matters worse, his selec-

tion of historical figures seems arbi-

trary and contrived: Thomas Jeffer-

son. for instance, is omitted, in favor

of more politically coma individ-

uals Eke the feminist Ifad*r Eliza-

beth Cady Stanton and the Socialist

leader Eugene V. Debs.

What’s more. Miroff makes little

effort to pull his profiles of these

people into a coherent thesis.

Alexander Hamilton, predict-

ably enough, embodies what Mir-

off calls aristocratic leadership.

Hamilton believed that while “a

vast majorityof mankind is entirely

biased by motives of self-interest,"

“a few choice spirits” might be ex-

pected to act from higher motives.

Hamilton’s aristocratic ap-

proach to leadership, it ferns out,

isn’t so different from the heroic

leadership that Miroff says is ex-

emplified by Presidents Theodore
Roosevdt and John F. Kennedy,

forceful executives who, Miroff

says, used the image-making pow-
ers erf the mass media to cloak their

elitist superiority in seemingly
democratic terms.

Miroff prefers the more open,

nurturing style of leaders like

Abraham Lincoln and Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who he says tended to

emphasize “mutuality in place of

superiority, education in place of

dominance.” Also to Miroff’s Ek-

ing is fee “dissenting leadership” of

individuals like Stanton, Debs and

fee Reverend Martin Luther King
Jr. Such leaders, he says, “seek de-

mocracy for their followers rather

than office for themselves:” they

serve “as voices for their followers”

who have been disenfranchised

from fee mainstream.

Although the book’s individual

chapters are lively and intelligently

written, they do not add up to any-

thing more than a series of engag-

ing portraits.

Michiko Kakutani ism the staff

of The New York Times.

HeNenYbdOtaej
This K« is baled on report* Iran more that

2.000 bookstores ttoougboul the United Stares.

Wesson fist« not necessarily consecutive.

TU> L*0 W«ta
Wctk Wk «ali«

1 TOE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robot
James WaDer I 29

2 DRAGON TEARS, by Dean
Kooniz 2 6

3 DEGREE OF GUILT, by
Richard North Pancreon 3 S

4 GRIFFIN ft SABINE, by
NkkBanudt —

—

5 26

5 ALONG CAME A SPIDER,
byJame*Pancr*OQ 6 4

6 CLOSE COMBAT. by
W.E.B. Griffin 4 5

7 DEVIL’S WALTZ, by Jo-
h»ih«n Keflcnwn 7 5

8 EINSTEIN’S DREAMS, by
Alan Lixhtman — 11 2

9 SABINES NOTEBOOK, by
Nick Bantoefc 10 20

10 WATTING TO EXHALE, by
TerryMcMillan 8 34

11 DOLORES CLAIBORNE, by
Stephen King — 13 13

12MDCED BFI5SINGS. by
Danielle Steel i 14

13 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES, by Comae McCarthy — 12 14

14 THE TALISMANS OF
SHANNARA, by Terry
Brooks 1

15 THE GENERAL’S DAUGH-
TER, by Ndson Dcnrille 9 IS

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHTTO BE, by Rush H.
Limbaoxh 3d. 1 24

2 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
TOE WOLVES, by Clarissa.

PinoIaEnts ; 2 29
3 HEALING AND THE
MIND, by BOi Moyers 4 2

4 BANKRUPTCY 1995, bv
Harry E. Ftggjc Jr. whh Gcr-
ald J. Swanson 3 IS

5 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by
Gail Sheefcy 5 37

6 TOETEOFPIGLET, by Ben-
jaxmn Hod 6 23

7IT DOESN’T TAKE A
- HERO, by H_ Noonan

8 MAKING THE MUMMIES
DANCE, by Thomas Having 8

9 CARE OF TOE SOUL, by
Thomas Moore .... 5 20

10 AROUND THE CRAGGED
HILL,by George F. Koanan 9 10

11 TRUMAN, by David McCul-
lough — (3 3

12 THE WIVES OF HENRY
Vffl.by Antonia Fraser 10 36

13 NOBODY NOWHERE, by
Donna Williams

; (

14 ASSEMBLING CALIFOR-
NIA.’byJofaa McPhec ; 1

15 MARLENE DIETRICH, by
Maria Ri*a I

ADVICEHOW-TO
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